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Rush Oil for applications for GSC
summer school and fall quarter
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 16, 1961
,
.'l?,/"If) 1 0 G tOR G I A C 0 U N lU S
A rush of housing app ications for summer school
and the 1961 fail quarter are flowing into Georgia
Southern at a record rate of speed, causing the date for
students to be assured of receiving a room reserva­
tton moved up to March 22.
To receive priority on housing applications, pre­
sent students must have their applications in by March
22. The application must be accompanied by the $25
reservation deposit.
1\11 application, received after S pee i t I r. room asnlgnmont:
that date will be put on a flrsl will be mm'e upon receipt of
come-firs) serve bail.. This completed housing application
means that all applicat!ons In- In the office of the dean of
eluding those from transfer and students.
new students will be considered New students must be accept­
after this date. Assurance for a ed by the registrar belore ac­
room will depend on making tlon can be taken for housing
housing applications by the de- applications. Transfers will be
signated time. assigned according to the regis'
"ATOMS AT WORK," u tree mobile exhibit presented by the Pla��S��g a ��:\��nl�st -r:,1I�rd�� trar's classtficatlon,
United States Atomic Energy Commission. Is shown above,
The
of receipt of application alter
The deadline for appllcatlon
walk-through exhibit deals with the peaceful uses of
atomic all the available space has been
forms was moved up this year
energy. It appeared in StatCliboro at the Statesboro High
School fllll"', ����e �?thle6 i��r;;!::;:;h n�2m::;
and Marvin Pittman High School March 9. It was sponsored
------------
by the Statcsboro Jaycees as a community service.
?' students applying for hous- JAMES F. ALDRICH
B b S
. mg. WITH TENTH MARINES
o cruggs IS Men studems ,will be placed IN PUERTO RICOIn the dormltories by the fol-
lowing clas::ifications: Co n e VIEQUES _ Marine Lance
The Vieques exercise is the
Only three basic lertillzers are finalist in Hall. juniors and seniors; San- Cpl James F Aldrich, son 01 largest of the year f,:>r Secondneeded to correct any fertility ford Hall. freshmen and sopho- Mr' and Mr". Raleigh F. Aldrich. Dlvislon troo!",. and will provide
problem, says Extension Agro- mores. Women will be placed of' Route 4. Statesboro, Ga., I
intensive tralnmg. in the latest
nomist J, R, Johnson, The Ilrst h I hi t t as follows: Anderson Hall. be- Is participating in amphibious
I nfa!'try tactcs WIth the Use of
of these ratios Is one with an SC 0 ars Ip es ginning freshmen; Deal Hall, old training exercises on the Island I hellcopters.
even amount or phosphate and freshmen and sophomores; of Veques, Puerto Rico, while I Following the exercise, the
potash content; the second Robert C. Scruggs, son of Mr. Lewis Hall, old sophomores serving with the Thi.<i Battalion men will visit Caribbean vaca-
would be one with a high phos- and Mrs, L, A. Scruggs 01 Vista and juniors and Veazy Hall. 0 fthe Tenth Marine Regiment. I
tlon spots.
phate and low potash content. Circle of Statesboro, has been old juniors and seniors,
and the third would be one with named a finalist in the 1960-61 1
-------
a low phosphate and high pot- N'atlonal Merit Scholarship Pro­
ash ratio, gram competition anel has been
given a Certlrlcate of Merit
which attests to his high
academic promise.
Principal J, L, Sharpe 01 the
Statesboro High School mode
the announcement of young
Scruggs' honor this week.
Young Scruggs, a senior at
SHS. attained the finalist status
by his distinguished perform­
ance on two tests and upon en­
dorsement by his high school,
Approximately six-tenths of one
percent of high school seniors in
each state reeeived this award.
"Merit Scholars" to be an­
nounced April 27, will be select­
ed from the "Finalist" group,
Merit scholarships are four-year
awards and carry stipends that
range from $100 a year to $1.500
a year. Most merit scholarships
a-fe accompanied by grants to
the col leg e s. Each student
chooses his college and course
of study, They have been con­
ducted for a period of six years.
The seventh program will be­
gin in March and the National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test will be given at the States­
boro High School on Saturday.
March 11, and all juniors are
invited and urgedl to take it.
SHOOTING IT OUT-Johnny Zetterower and Bill Kelly arc really
after that lone white marble as the marble season gets under
way at the Rec Cen'er.
\
Cherokee County, once coverin.. moat or north <:Jeorgia, ",:u
acquired rrom and named for the Cherokee ��dlanl who m­
habited the area. Created in 1831, the original C.herokee
County land hal linea been split into 22 o�her qeorgla coun­
tlee. Cherokee now occupies 414 square miles With a .popula­
tion or 22,000. Canton, the county Beat, owes much of It.s early
development to the efforta or R. T. Jones, grandfather of the
famous golfer, "Bobby" Jones. Mr. Jones wee instru�cnt�l
in establishing " bank, marble finishing plant an.J textile �1l1
there. Other towne in this north central Georgie county 10·
elude Woodstock, Holly Springe, Nelson, Walcska lind. B�n
Ground. Today, Oherokee is one of the foremost counties
m
Georgia in the development of the broiler in�u�try. Over 90%
of the county's farm income comes from thiS IOdu8tr�.
In Georgia counties where the eele of beer end ale IS legal,
the United States Brewers Foundation wo-ke constantly to
assure their 8810 under pleasant, orderly conditions. Believing
that strict law enforcement eervee the best interest of the
people of Georgia the Foundation 8tre8888 close cooperation
with the Armed Fo'rccs, lawenforcementand governing officials.
an artillery unit of the Second
1 Marine Division at Camp Le­
[rune, N, C,
Mrs. Averitt on
....
TIlREE FERTILIZERS NEEDED
committee
of USSLL
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
CHICAGFO. III, - Mrs, Jessie
O. Averitt, secret.ary-treasurer
of the First Federal Savings
and Loan' Association of States­
boro. Ga .• has been appointed to
the 1961 Committee on Supervi­
sion and Examination of the 1,t£ 396 Ga.
United States Saving and Loan 'tU,
League. •
The appointment was an- boys and gIrlsnounced today by C, Elwood
Knapp. of Pittsburg, Po,. presi-.
,tH Clubsdent of the League. which is the m ': ­
nat.ionwide trade organization or
the savings and loan business
and represents more than 4.700 A total at 146.396 boys and
savings associations and CO-Oj)- girls are enrolled 10 the state
erative banks. 4-H Club program, according to
the annual 4·H Club Report,
'The committee on supervision State and district 4·H Club
and examination studies meth- events arc held each year to
ods and procedures for improv- give 4-H Club members a
Ing supervision of savings insU- chance to demonstrate their ac­
tutlons by public agendes and IcomPlishmcnts nnd receive
re­
hns developed over the years, gnition for jobs well done.
information on savings and loan, I During the 1960 camping sea­
association operations helpful to son II 876 4·H Club members
public supervisory bodies. IOltcnded 4-H summer camps, re-ports Tommy Walton. State 4-H
Club Leader.
Sheep shearing schools were
held for the sixth straight year
for 4-H Club members, 111e aim
of the schools is 1.0 give club
members skill and knowledge as
to the proper time and method
al shearing sheep.
Scholarships awardew to 4-H
Club members during 1960 to
help club membors further their RockwellPI'actice got underway lost education. totaled $22.441,46, " •••
week at the Fair Road Center "Four-H and the Insect World."
for the First District Track Meet an educational film, was shown
to be held in Savannah on at 196 4.H Club meetings. with
April 22, a tota; viewing audience of 11.-
The Savannah Recreation Dc- 539, This is almost double the
partment will be in charge of attendance of the second place
the meet and all boys ten yeors film. "Big Stakcs" with 6,475
ld through thirteen years old viewers.
are eligible, Control dote for age AJpproxlmately 98 percent of
is April I, 1961, the 4·H Clubs In Georgia are
The meet. will sponsor such organized In the public schools,
events as: 100 yard dash. 50 according to Tommy Walton.
yard dash. chln·ups. softball State 4-H Club 'Leader,
throw. half mile run, and others. 1-------------
rrhe Statesboro track team
was last year's winner 01 this DIXIE 18 COR.'1 AN11-M'ONOPOLY
track meet and it hopes to come NONESENSE
home as successful this year. Dixie 18 hybrid corn. devel- Col, Rockwell's comment on
oped by Georgia Agricultura'i the present highly publicized
..., Experiment
Stations, is now federal prosecutions for allege.d
Tot �DS planted
on between two and price fixing practices was. "It
O
three millIon acres in the South- can truly be said thut our gov-
e
east each year. Currently, plant emment does not let the right
666
breeders at Georgia stations are hand know what it is doing to
back crossing to Incorporate a the left hand, Price fixing iT>
� ---:.,_ I dwarf gene into inbred rparents this country is not only per-
..f.JIIlI of Dixie 18 to make it better miUed in some pivate lines,
suited to mechanical harvesting. but prices are fixed by the gov­
------------------------ ernment itself in other private
business lines - with heavy
[penalties
for violations.
�
"Any manufacturer who has
not tried to build his products
so much better and cheaper
than his competitor for the pur­
pose of monopolizing the mar­
ket for his products, is not
working for the best interests
of his Investors, his employees,
and his actual and potential
customers. If he does not make
a profit, we can agree with
Samuel Gompers, who said, in
effect. that there is nothing
worse for the economy than a
business which operates at a
loss-anrl he was speak.ing par­
ticularly for the working man.
Big profits in any enterprise
or line of industry encourage
competition-and who can re­
member any very profitable en·
;, teprise which was able to con­
tinue its monopoly for any long
period wi(hout constantly low­
ering its costs and simulatan­
eously lowering its prices sO as
to expand its marlcets. The
growth of every business is
limited by the economic law of
,
Supply and Demand, and every
attempt t.o increase the per­
centage of profit above 0 reo­
sonable level has been defeat-
ed by the immutable econo­
mic law of Diminishing Re-
Practice begin�
for district
•
S P C Bay Service
Fair Road
track.meet
continued Irom paBe 9
government of the people. by
the people and for the people."
He added that there is no
question that certain abuses
gl'ew up under the expansion of
our free enterprise sys�em, but
that we had laws which could
have corrected every such sit­
uation if properly administered
by our local, state or federal
governments, with honest sup­
port by our courts.
SOIL INSECT
Can't take it'
aldrin
fertilizer-mixes
YOU CAN BE ONE OF 100
LUCKY WINNERS IN BAY'S BIG
Yes BAY Gasoline is changing its name! We've picked a new one from these 5
nam'es that we think better symbolizes our recent and continuing progress.
HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO 00: Pick up your Official Entry Blank at any BAY Service
Station ... check the name you think to be the one we've chosen ... flIl in your
name and address and drop your entry in the mailbox. That's all there is to it!
But do it today! All entries must be postmarked by April 17, 1961,
If you're a winner, BAY will'pic� up the tab !or your 1960 Federal Income Tax, up
to $2,000,00, Don't miss thIS bIg op,porlunlty to make 1960 a tax-free year for
you! Drive in today to any BAY Service
Station for your entry blank and official
Sweepstakes contest rules.
WHY BAY IS CHANGING ITS NAME: BAY is launching a dynamic new expans10n pro ..
gran{ to give you better service !n every way: YVe're expanding,' .. modernizing
... improving our products, serVice and faCIlities illl down the 1mB.
In keeping with this progressiv� now program, �e've chosen a new name - a
name every motorist can look to
In the future e.s a sign of the best in automotive
products and service.
If you've been a BAY customer
in the past, you can be sure that DAY - under its
new banner - will be better than e.v�r. If you h�ven't �et tried BAY, drive in soon
and see how really friendly and effiCient a service station can be!
"PICK-OUR-NEW"NAME
. SWEEPSTAKES"
Nothing to buyl No jingles to complete I Nothing to write I Sim­
ply pick up an entry blank at any BAY Service Station and
check which one of the following 5 names you think we've
chosen as the name for our new Improved gasoline.
III TOR I!I TORCO
[!] TENNECO
I!I OCTEEN
I.!I BAY PLUS
Mader Brand aldrin Available ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU LIKE. THE MORE TIMESYOU ENTER. THE BETTER YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
turns.
E A." SMITH GRAIN CO
"Because wages are 75 per
•
• cent of the cost of producing
steel, the present wage rates
AN 0 have brought the United States
SMI'ni FERTILIZER CO. I:���}��st� ��i��S��s: �he�turns and steel IS a baSIC m-E, Vine�. Phone P04��1 or�2744 dUd � I_��������������������������������������������������
on. W. P. HEWN
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This Week
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75 entries ready for Barrow
\
Show and 50 fpr Steer Show
Plans complete
for Pittman
Park revival
Mr. Joo Robert Tillman,
Chairman of the Commission on
Membership and Evangelism of
Pittman Park Methodist Church,
has announced that plans for
the revival beginning Sunday.
March 26 are now complete. by the boys and girls of this county when they visit
Members of the church have the annual Barrow Show and Steer Show and Sale be-
been participating In group. .
prayer meetings lor the past mg held Tuesday night and Wednesday, March 28 and
month, On Saturday. March 29, at Parker'S Stockyard, here in Statesboro.
25th. beginning at 6:00 a,m., a The Barrow Show, with up-
twenty-four hour prayer vigil proximately 75 entries, will be-
will begin'. ending at 6 a.m. Sun- gin at 7:00 o'clock, Tuesday
day. March 26th, Half-hour night. with Mr. Randall Grooms
periods arc being scheduled 01 the University of Georgia.
BULLOCH COUNTY Spelling Bee Winners sm!le happily as Don McDougald presented them throughout
this time lor prayer Athens. as the judge. The boys
their prize- after the county contest held on, Friday, March 17. at Radio Station WWNS, Left
to and meditation In the Sanctuary and girls entering animals in
,
HI h S h I I ne f thi did $5
'
h: S Dot of the church, this show are urged to getright are Janie Ruth Clark of Portal g coo, w n 'I" 0 rr p a�e an In cas., ue
-
Several groups in the church z them in the livestock yard by
son of Statesboro High School. winner of second' place and $10 �n cash and Phil Hulst of have been ,aske:IJ to sponsor at- 6:30. Tuesday evening.
Statesboro High School. winner of IIrst place and a $25 U" S, Saving Bond
and $15 In cash, tendance during the week of The Steer Show will begin
CertificatC!\ of Merit were presented to each of these three wmners. special services. at 9:30 Wednesday morning,
Monday evening - The Wom- with about 50 entries, Mr.
an's Society 01 Christian, Serv- Grooms will also be the judge
icc, for this event. The boys and
Tuesday evening-The Church gi�ls entering animals ill the
School, JUnior Steer Show should have
Wednesday evening - The ", their animals in the bam not
Official Board, I empf.r ature • later than 8:30 Wednesday
Thursday evenlng=-The Meth- morning, and the adults and
odist Men, Highs and Lows juniors entering animals in theFriday evening - Fa m 11 y . \ Pen Classes are requested to A
·
L.Night have these seers ready for merlcan egIOnIt WIIS a big day for the Mr: Tillman also announces The thermometer readinBs shewing at II :00 o'clock, " ,Golden Agers of Savannah
B
that the evening services will lor the week of Monday, The sale of barrows and
when they were the guests of arney Averitt be broadcast over radio
station March 13, through Sunday, steers entered in these shows
members of the Senior Citizens WWNS for the benefit 01 those March 19, were as follows: will begin at 1:30, Wednesday,
h B H dof Statesboro at the Recreation who cannot attend; at Parker's Stockyard. onors en 0 gesICenter on Tuesday, March 14. named to The Official Board and rnem- HIGH LOW The business firms and rnem-A bus-load of the ladles and bership of Pittman Park Meth- Mon., March 13 •••• 81 51 bers 01 the livestock committee
one gentleman" come t? States- odist Church invite the residents Tues., March
14 ••.• 80 53 cooperating in making these
boro from Savannah and spent serve on ACONA 01 Statesboro and Bulloch Coun- Wed., March 15 •••• 77 39 shows possible are to be congra- Benjamin B, Hod g e
s of
the day i" eating, singing. talk-. ty to worship with them during Thurs.,
March 18 .•• 84 50 tulated for their fine contribu- Statesboro, service officer of the
ing, and just having a wonder- " this week of revival, Services Fri.,
March 7 •••••. 80 51 lion to the development 01 the Dexter Allen PoPst 90,
has been
CI·ty Court toful time at the Recreation James B, Averitt, Executive will be held Monday through Sat, March 19 ..... 87 49 livestock industry in Bulloch awarded the American Legion's
C t
Vice PreSident of the First Fed- d 730 Sun., March 19 •••• 72 51 National Rehablllta!lon Com-en cr. eral Savings and Loan Associa- Friday
at 7:30 a.m. an : County and those re.ported to mission Citation for Meritorious
The Savannah ladles were led tion of Statesboro. has been apo- p,m'.
A nursery will be provided Rainfall for the week was date include H. p, Jones and Service. convene hereby Mrs, Agnes, Duroen and the pointed to serve on the Ad' for pre-school children. Evangel- .35 Incbe.. Son, Southern Auto Store.
St�tesbor? ladlcs were led by visory Council on Naval Affairs ist for the week is Dr.
Paul S, Piggly Wiggly Store, A. B. Mc- Hodges. an executive member
MISS Janie Jones. in this area it is announced by Rees of Pasedena,
Ca1ifomia. Dougald, Statesboro and Bul- or the Department Rehab Com- M d A rill0
, The day's actiyities began John L, Conner of Atlanta, The pastor. Rev, Lawrence H. P J I J
. loch County Chamber of Com- mission for several years. and on ay p
with Miss Jones glvmg the Sa- Chairman of the Council for the Houston.
will direct the musical
• ones r. IS merce. Bulloch County Farm �anager of
the Statesboro Di- ,
vannah Golden Age Club mem- Sixth Naval District. program, along with Mrs,. Fred Bureau, Sea Island Bank and �Islon Office of
the St�tervPe- The City Court of Ststesboro
bers a roullnl welcome with Vnown _0, "ACO"A�' the Ad- A. Wail_ace, Organist-Choir q'- M-
•. __.. __ I
Bulloch County Bank Names' �artment of Veters... e c ,
M 0 rd dl
.'
'Ih
� - L'
t ? ill
-
L-- of other firm. cooper�lirig wiil.·" 'tetognlzed for his outstsnd-
will convene here at 10 o'clock
rs. u en respon ng W' visory Council is a nationally
ree or. a Ie Ive Y d ir on Monda mornln� April 10warmth and enthusiasm. established organization' of out- be caried in the next issue 01 ing service to veterans an the for the A�ril. I 96t'Term. n..i
RCCTeation DeJp<Irtment Super- standing citizens appointed to REV. REEVES HOYLE •
this paper, survivors In the Statesboro area. following jurors have b.oen
Intendent Max Lockwood pre- serve as civilian advisors to Na- TO PREACH AT HARVILLE PTA preSident
A, V, "Bubba" Akin of Ash- dirawn to serve:
sented the special gyests to the val Commandants over the na- BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY'
EASTSIDE CENTER burn. Department Rehab Chair-
group. and Mayor BIll Bowen tion on matters relating to Navy , TO SPONSOR COVERED
man 01 the legion was In Walton Nesmith. Virgil J.
Issued a wholehearted welcome
land
Marine Corp. activities at
Announcement Is made thts H, P. Jones Jr. is the 1961-62 DISH SUPPER MARCH 23
Statesboro to make lhe pre- Rowe, Jlmpae T, Jones, L. M.
to the ladles on behalf of the the local as well as the national
week that the Rev R<IOVhCS president of the Mattie Lively sentatlon to Hodges in behalf Clontz, J. W. Meeks. C. M, Nc-
CIty of Statesboro. level Hoyle 01 Jesup
Will be t e PTA. The Eastside Center will 01 the National Rehab Chair- vii. Roland Stsrl108. C. B. Me-
ELDER EMERSON PROCTOR
The Rev. Austol Youmans In,' makmg the announcement. guest preacher
at the Harville Other officers to serve with sponsor a covered dish supper man. Robert Mceurdy of Call- Allister. Otis Rushing, Herman
made an Inspirational talk and Chairman Conner ststed that BaptIst Church
on Sunday. Mr Jones are Mrs, J u II a n tonight (March 23). at 6:30 fornia. In making the highly Nessmlth. W, Lee McElveen.
Mrs. Zack Henderson added to the Navy is most fortunate
March 26 He Will prea�h at the Hodges. vice president; Mrs. o·clock. All In the community coveted award, Akin commend- O. C: Banks. John M. Strick­
the inspirational theme with to have a man of Mr, Averitt's � I o'clock Sunday morrung
serv- Jack Wynn. seeretsry; Mr, Miles are invited to come and bring a cd Hodges for lhe splendid
rec- land, Emory Saunders, O. E.
music. caliber to serve In this capacity. ,ce and at
the 7:30 evening serv- Frank Deal, treasurer and Fran- Icovered dish. Drinks will be ord he has
established as a Royal. G. E. Bmgg. Remer L.
The editors of the two news- ice, cis Allen, parliamentarian. provided for the supper, member
01 the Department of Brady Jr,. J. Edgar Hagin. Earl
B
.
Ch h papers here,
Leodel Coleman. The public is invited to at- The new officers will be in- Georgia Rehab Commission,
and Hallman. Charlie M. Hodges,
aptlSt urc of the Bulloch Herald and REGULAR
SERVICES AT tene! these two serviccs. stalled later, stated that the Statesboro Le- also,
Shields Kenan of the Bulloch M1DDLEGROUND
TO BE The slate of officers was pre- Revl·vals at' glonair.
had prominently Iden-
I
Times, provided "FOOtlJ for SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY sently by Frsncis Trapnell. tilled himself
at National level Lamar Hotchkiss. J, L. can-
b·· d Announcement is made
this
R 1
in representl'ng Georgia veterans non Ben Grady Collins Carl A
eglns reViva Thought"
to the visitors an , '11 otary e ects
chairman of the nominating • "
their hostesses, week that regular S�rvlces WI committee. at the March 14 on important raUng
and claims Deal, W. E, Helmly, Fred B.
,
Before the visitors took off be, he,ld at the !'<IlddlercgrOu�� meeting of the PTA. Register and comittees of the legion's Na- Darley, Wilton Hodges, Mm.The Annual Meetmg of The on a bus-tour of the city door Primitive BaptIst Chu h . h The program committee pre- tional Conventions, Sallie
B. Lanier. Ray Brisendine,
Statesboro Primitive Bop tis t prizcs were drawn by Mrs, Saturday and Sunday. Marchd�5 tree new sented Lt, Mclendon, member Hodges, it was pointed out, Jr,. JaSper Rupert Cliftolll. John
Church will begin 01> Mo�rlay Emma Sewell of Savannah and a�d 26" Sem,ces o� Sat�r y of the Georgia State Highway Langston set has served his Post In many ca- R. Rushing,
Inm8lll M. Foy Jr .•
evening, April 3. and cont1l1ue Mrs. Maude Bran""n Edge of ",ght WIll begin at
7.30 0 clock Patrol who talked on "Safety pacltles. signing more than 100 Joseph W. Keith Jr,. J.
L. Dekle.
through Sunday. April 12, The Statesboro. and on Sunday morning.
at II board members _ the Concern of AIL" members each year for the past Hubert L. Newton, J. Wilsonhours for services will be 10:30 The bus tour of the city in.- o'clock. Elder P. O. Revels' IS Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss an- Announcement is made this three years, and has brought Hart, a1so
a,m, and 7:30 p,m, cluded Georgia Southern Col- pastor of
the church, ,nounced that the Family Night week that the Register and honor and distinction to States-
Elder, Emerson Proct�r, of lege and residential sections of , At a recent electtOn
at the Supper will be hele! on April II, Langston MethodISt Churchcs boro Post 90, and the Depart-
Lonnie B, Griner. .J� L.
OCIlla WIll be the guest mmlSter the city. we've ever experienced at the Statesboro Rotary Club �. Brant- with supper to be served from wlH be the host churches for the ment of Georgia.
Hendrick. J. Brantley � �n
for th� m ,ting, Elder Proctor Is Cooperating with the Reerea- Center, It did us good to see ley Johnson.
Julta" Hodges and 6 to 8 p,m, Sprmg ReVIvals on the Bulloch A veteran of the U.S. Army, ::':;"ni:"i,�a�h,����M�Dur:
a natlv� of Stilson and well tion Department in the visit t.hese people havmg such a good Jones Lane
were n,amed new The members present at the County CirCUit. Hodges is maried to the former I R
known '"' Bulloch County, He were Robbins Packing Company. time." members of the club s
board of meeting voted to match avail- Serviccs will begin at the Mary Jenson. and Is the father f.':fl�=. F;., �a�'::'- R':"
is the S01> of Mr. and Mrs, C, S. Otis Superette, Piggly Wiggly mficers of the Statesbo�o dlrectors. ,able funds to purchase science Register Methodist Church on of three children. ben Rosenberg and Ike Min- .
Proctor; attended Stilson High and Winn-Dixie. Roc k well Senior Citizens are MISS Janie The present board �s made and nature books for the schoo1. Monday, March 27, and continue
School. Abraham Baldwin Col- Statesboro Corporation and Jones. president; Mrs, 0, M, up of Har� Cone, Le�1S Hook. They also voted to present $25 through Friday. March 31, with eral speakers are scheduled to
kovltz,
lege. a�d graduated ,from The Stanley Home Products pro- Lanier. vice preSIdent; Mrs, Jack Aventt. C, p,
Olhff Jr. and to the Spade and Trowel Gar- the Rev. David Hudson 01 Por- preach during this revival.
1------------
Univ�rslty of Georgia. He. IS. vided souvenirs for the ladies. H. M. Teets, secretary;. Mrs. Jim Sharpe.
The retlrmg mer;- den Club as a token of apprecia· tal as the guest preacher. Services at these revivals will BULLOCH COUNTY
ma�ned to th� former MISS Curtis Youngblood Company W, E, Helmly. correspondmg ,se- bers are Harry
Cone and C, 'tion of the work the club mem- Services will begin at Langs- begin each evt'lling at 8 o'clock, METHODIST MEN TO
Uldme McCormIck of Brooklet. and Turner's N'ursery provided crotary and Mrs, J, D. Akms. Olltff Jr, bers did in beautifying the ton Church on April 17 and The public is Invited to at- MEET AT HUBERT
Elder T. Roe Scott. pasto�, ex- the door prizcs. treasurer, The club officers. are.
A, M. school grounds, continue through April 21, Sev- teRd these special ..,vices.
tends an mVltatlon to all friends More than 120 participated in The Savannah Golden Age Braswell Jr,. preslden�.
Jake Mrs, Cannon's second grade Members of the
Bulloch Coun-
to attend! anO' of the servIces, the all-day visit. Club is a part of the Savannah SmIth. VIce president. Tm.y
HIli.
WOI} the first prize in the room ty Methodist Mt'Il's
Club will
Following the morning serv· Mr Lockwood satyjl "it was Recreation Commission's pro- secretary-treasurer andl
Lawell
count. Mrs. Rosch.'s second 1�=__-----_--_------lliiiiilll-lIII. meet with the Hubert Methodist
ices 01> Sunday. April 9. � bas- one �f the most wond�rtul days gram, Akins. sergeant-at·arms, grade won the seeond prize.
Church on Monday evening.
ket lunch WIll be served III the A resolution regarding the March 27, at 7:30
o'clock for �
anllex.
R III k· t
construction of sidewalks in the supper meetln!!. All members
ockwe mar etlng concep ���ni��a�f ';;:�tt��;���y I�C�: �:,ln��e:�tbYRotary Club's . �':.t!';����ted to the City of
Ladies Night is 'Theme' of annual report se�rj,r::'��:�o������e
pre-
M h 27 PlTfSBURGH PA, - A de- said, "We firmly
believe that future. but saw little evidence
IS arc tailed report on: the company's our continued success will be in of ar> early Significant upturn ir>
\rnarkeUng
concept, along with direct proportion to the
effec- his company's business. He does
Mr. A. M. Braswell Jr., presi- a description of their approach tiveness of our marketing pro-
feel there are some indicators EDITOR'S NOTE-It's go.
dent of the Statesboro Rotary to the complex problems of mar- gram.
which are "promising for Rock· ing to be a rough week next
Club, announced Monday that kcting today. is the "theme" of "The related diversification
of well's business and that 1961 week. Both the editor and Twt'llty-one students of the
the club's Annual Ladies Night the 1960 Rockwell Annual Re- Rockwell. the associated
d,ffer- could be a good year for the adVertiSing manager of the I Marvin Pittman school made
is set for Monday evening. port released Tucsday, March 7, ences of product develo,pm�nt, companiy within the
context of a Bulloch Herald have been call- the honor roll for the gmding
March 27. at Mrs, Bryant's Kit- The report on marketing Is production. sales and dlSt�lbu- slOWly rising national ecanomy." ed for jury duty In the Unlled period ending March 2,
accord-
chen to begin at 8 o·clock. presented withIn the framework tion. and the strategIc
decentra- The 1960 figures. reported Ststes Dis t r ic t Court In 108 to an announcement mode
M' J' Sh "I I 01 five individual marketing ac- lizallon' of our plants are major preyiously, showed
sales 01 S w al n s b 0 r 0 beginning on this week by Principal J. A.
h �ta:�borOar�. :r���:I. �s tivilies: market studies, research assets, But. the �bility to co- $116.103.000 - down f,ve per Monday morning, March 27. Pafford. They are Charlottet e
.
h'
g
.
h and development, sales a:!.ver- ordinate these
actiVities - our cent from t�e recor� 1959 r�· Since we both will be out Tourney, eighth grade.B; Fran-the Rotanan c atr�an �Il c �� tising and distributionl
'
marketing program - is our suits, but still the thJrd best m of the Herald Qfflce untU tbe cis Crosby, Kay Tyson and
of the arrange�len s. e s. .
.
major problem." the company's 35-year history. tenn of court is over we are Linda Crosby, ninth-A; Jean
that the Rotar, membershIp IS Rockwell Manufacturing Com- The problem is significant. Earnings of $7,974.000. equal asking ,those who bave news Deal, Wendell Brannen 'and
almost 100 and that they and pany is a leading manufacturer Mr Rockwell said" because "no- to $2,25 a share. compared with to bring It In to the editor Car 0 I Y II Harrelson. ninth-B;
!)telr Rotaryannes WIll attend, of control devices, such as wh�re is far·seeing manage- $9.734.000. or $2.76 a share in' today and tomorrow. And Peggy Hagin and Judy Lowery,
va1ues, regulators and electronic ment so vital as in marketing. the previous year. The ratio of those who can anticipate their tenth-A; Jerry Rushing, tenth-B;
STATESBORO PRIMITIVE control systems; measuring de- We feel that 01> efficient mar- net earnings to sales was 6,9 advertising for next week E1lzal",th Brannen, Melba Wa-
BAPTIST BRO�RHOOD vices. such as petroleum, gas keting, more than any other 'one per cent in 1960 compared to may call the advertising man- ten and Delts Deal eleventh·
TO MEET MARC" 28 and water meters, parking me- factor, depends OUr long-range 7.9 per cent In 1959, However. all"f so that he miBht work SPRING COMES
to Statesboro, Here is how th� dogwood tree Janet Casey, Evelyn' Harrelson:
Members of the Statesboro ters. taxi meters and voting ma- future as a company," 1960 marked 'the 22nd consecu- on It today and tomorrow. in the church yard of the
Statesboro Presbytenan Church a.,. Tommy N'ewsome, Raenell lair-
Primitive Baptist ):Irotherhood chines; and portable and station- tive year of cash dividend pay. We thank you for your co- peared on March 20. the first day of Spring, 1961. All ,Statesboro <ffY, Amy Waters, Eva Quick •
will meet at the c,hurch annex ary power tools, BUSINESS STEADY ments without any reduction 1 operation. has take", on the mantle �f Spring as the dogwood. the azeleas. Denny Rushing and Mickeyon Tuesday evening, March 28, Re.porting to the stockholders, Mr. Rockwell expressed con- • the thrift, the bankshl. roses respond to the change of sea·!or:'s. Cre�ch, twelfth gradt!.
at 7:30 o'clock, W, F, Rockwell, Jr" president, fidence and optimism for the Continued
on page 8
Bulloch County farmers, business leaders, 4-H
and FFA members will have another opportunity to
see the fine work being done in livestock production
was a big day for Senior
Citizens and Golden Agers
It
W. c. DIXON of'the Mlddleground community tskes a look at
Kenneth Dixon's entcy In the Bulloch County Barrow Show to
be held on Tuesday night, March 28, He Is the SO" of Mr. and
Mrs. E, Il. Dixon. He Is a member of the Mattle Lively 4-H Club.
The Steer Show will be held on W.....esday, March 29,
Primitive
21 students make
Marvin Pittman
honor roll
Editor's Note
We begin a quarter of a century or
service with stars in our eyes
This week we wrap up twenty­
faur years of publishing the Bul­
loch Herald and stand at the
threshold of a quarter of a cen­
tury of service dedicated to
the
progress of Statesboro and
Bul­
loch County.
For it was on March 26, 1937,
that the Bulloch Herald became a
part of the community in
which
its owners and publishers were
born and reared. Estsbllshed dur­
ing a period of depression the Bul­
loch Herald was founded u�on an
abiding faith in the future of
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
We did not make any surveys.
We did not make any investiga­
tions. We did not ask anything
from the community-we just be­
lieved in this community, it's fu­
. ture, it's people.
And so we began publishing
the Bulloch Herald.
We have grown with the com­
munity. From an average news­
paper containing eight pages we
have grown to a newspaper pub­
lishing twelve to sixteen pages
every week, going to more than
3,100 readers, read by more peo­
ple than any other weekly news­
paper in this section.
We are one of the few news­
papers in Georgia to carry a full
editorial page featuring strictly
local editorials and features by
local writers on local subjects.
Every edition of the Herald
CatTys a full page of farm news
and features, designed to inform
Bulloch County farmers on the
Like fathel'� like son
- so it looks like
Do the actions of our young
people locflect the thinking of their
elders, 01' do they arrive at con­
clusions by the process of logical
reasoning?
If we are to draw any conclu­
sions from their actions at the
State YMCA Assembly held in
Atlanta at the state capitol last
week our young people are grow­
ing up in the ways of their elders.
The Senate members of the
youth Assembly refused to pass
a bill to abolish the county unit
system and replace it with a pop­
ular vote system.
The debate and the vote on the
measure with the big-county leg­
islators against the small-county
representatives was a mirror of
the actions of the last Georgia
Senate which refused to pass a
resolution to study reapportion­
ment of the unit system.
The young people defeated the
bill 23 to 31.
It's the tOlll'ists
who al'e cOlll'teons
Two times in less than fifteen
minutes it was tourists who stop­
ped to allow local drivers to
make a left turn from side streets
into U.S. 301 traffic, and to al­
low pedestrians to cross 301 in
the business seotion of Statesboro.
Local drivers, apparently intent
on pressing personal matters,
either ignored the car drivers
wishing to make left turns and
pedes trains waiting at the cross­
walks to make a break across
traffic, or they just plain didn't
care.
developments in modern practices
and news of farm interest.
'I'here is news from all the com­
munities In the county-Brooklet,
Portal, Stilson, Register, Leefield,
New Castle, Denmark, Warnock.
There is news of interest to
the women of the community,
school news, church news, club
news, sports news, news of gen­
eral interest, picture features, all
put together by expert craftsmen
to present a bright, attractive and
interesting newspaper.
We plead guilty of sounding off
during this last week of our twen­
ty-four years of service here.
We plead guilty of looking with
pride at the thirty-six Better
Newspaper Awards given the
Herald by the Georgia Press
Association and the four Better
Newspaper Awards given the
Herald by the National Editorial
Association.
We have grown from a cubby­
hole office, located in the old
Bank of Statesboro Building, to
a modern newspaper office and
plant located in the center of
Statesboro's business section.
We have seen Statesboro and
Bulloch County grow and pl'Ogress
llnd we see it continuing to grow
and progress.
It is oUt· objective to continue
to grow and progress with it and
give it and it's people the news­
paper it needs and they deserve.
We begin our quarter-century
with stars in our eyes.
Safe dl'iving can
now pay dividends
If you're a safe driver-a rel{n!f
safe one who hasn't had an auto,
accident or been given a ticket
in three years-here's good news
for you.
I
Under a "safe driver" insur-
ance plan, your auto insurance
ought to cost you less when you
renew it.
Under the plan the safe auto
driver ia rewarded for his good
driving habits by getting a reduc­
tion in his premium-fifteen per
cent if he has a clean record for
the past three years.
The bad-risk driver-the acci­
dent-prone and the perennial
ticket-getter - will be penalized
accordingly.
But Georgia Insurance Com­
missioner Zack Cravey approved
an increase in present premium
rates - before figuring in the
"safe driver" reduction or "bad
risk" increases. The increase
averages about 8.4 per cent
across the state.
Despite this inclocase agents be­
lieve that the safe driver plan is
bound ultimately to bring down
rates for everybody except the
real bad risks.
Anything to bring relief to the
pressing high cost of living will
be welcomed by the ,citizens of
our community and our state.
So we join the safe drivers in
welcoming the safe driver plan.
No matter how good an attack
a fighter might have, he wouldn't
last long without a pretty good
defense, too. Take it from the
State's over-the-road truck driv­
ers: You need a good defense to
stay out of accidents, too!
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By Rev. Lawrence E. Houston Jr.
AS WE APPROACH the
Easter event, the Cross claims
the ottention ot serious Christi·
aos. Last week. we "robed Into
th. deeper meaning of Calvary.
using a hymn as a guide.
Today, we continue our search
for the deeper meanings of the
Cross. "In the Cross of Christ
J Glory," again, serves US! well.
Consider how the Cross beams
with' a concentrated radiance.
"All the light of sacred story
Gathers round its head sub-
lime."
What Browning has seen here
is the passion of Christ as the
core of the Christian revelation.
The light of the Cross is sym­
bolical, inl that it focuses on
those teachings which belong
essentially to Christianity. Drop
the Cross from those teachings,
and you drain the life .from the
Christian message. Without the
Cross, Christianity IS like any
other of the world's great reli­
gions It degenerates into ethics
without energy and principles
without power.
Walter Lippman, who once
saidl that man is the measure
of all things, now says: "The
natural man can only muddle
himself into a muddle:·
ONE REMEMBERS the age­
long confession of Seneca' "All
my life I have beert seeking to
climb out of the pit of my be­
setting sins. And I cannot do it;
and I ne.ver will, unless a hand
is let down to draw me up."
Some discerning soul has an­
swered the sage: "That hand, 0
Seneca, has been let down! See
it-it bears the 'Print of nails'
seize it-It has the Sll ength oi
Goo." The Cross Is central to
Christianity. It's light streams
With a concentrated radiance.
Browning has another stanza
which points to the contributmg
radiance 01 the Cross
"When' the sun of bliss is beam­
ing
Light and love upon my way.
From the Cross the radiance
steaming,
Adds new luster to the day:'
All good things in life. in some
way. are sacrifically bought. We
live in the luxury of a central­
ly-heated. air-conditioned. elec­
trically-lighted kind of society.
The whole bill was not paidl by
us. Part of the bill was paid m
the long ago by tloose courage­
ous pIOneers who itved in rude
cabins and endured untold hard­
ships. The American heritage
was never bought at a bargainr
counter!
ONE CAN SCARCELY read
the message of the Cross WIth­
out realizing that it casts a
beauty over the whole of life.
Our homes are safer, our mar­
riages are happier, our songs
are gladdening, and our world
IS richer-all because of that
light that streams with a con­
tributing radiance from "that
green hill for away:·
Though almost two thou­
sanrll years have passed since
Jesus died on the Cross, its radi­
ance has not dimmed. It throws
n light uponl our path which can
lead us to Vital Christian liVing.
May these days find us on the
"ath.
AA helps those
I
kincome see g
who
help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
CONTINUING discussion on
the topic, Helpmg the Alcoholic.
let us consider the controvers181
questlOll of forcing the alcoholic
to join Alcoholics Anonymus.
For man� wee.ks Editor Cole­
man has captIOned this column
AA Helps Those Who Come
Seeking Help. That is the truth
But is it the whole truth? lSi it
always necessary for the alco­
holic to be aware of the true
nature of hIS problem before
AA canl help him?
IN THE EARLY DAYS AA
members thought that It was.
Most of them were lowbottom,
skid row drunks themselves and
they believed that alcholics
needed to be desperate; that AA
would save them only when
they were literally crawling on
their knees pleading for help
This was a natural belief resuit­
ing from the personal eXipen­
cnces of the ones who had found
recovery in the AA Program.
As AA grew and spread over
the world the character of the
recovery s tor I e s began to
change. The average age of
sober members went down from
about 49 years of age to under
40.
THE T E R M ··high-bottom··
drunk was heard 111 meetings
This referred to people who ad­
Inltted and sought help for
drinking problems long before
they had reached the lower
levels of alcoholic degradation.
Turning to AA for sobriety
were people who had never been
In n hospital for drunkenness,
never spent a night 1111 J811, never
taken a drink berore breakfast,
never missed n day from work
because of a hangover, P,COple
who had neve.T been involved in
any of the major crisies which
are notoriously characteristic of
alcoholic behavior.
They were findmg the same
hapPiness and peace of mind en­
joyed by the people who had
miraculously come back from
catastrophe.
OPINION was revised. It was
apparent that anyone who want­
ed to stop drinkmg. whether ob­
vious alcoholic or not, could
gam a new way of life in AA
if he Was willing to admit that
he had a dT1I1kmg problem He
was entirely free to decide for
himself what constituted
drinking .problem
And recently people with
years of established sobriety
have been telling groupS' that
they came In AA because they
were forced to join in order to
achieve another objective which
they wanted �e:r�.
ONE MAN said: '·1 was hav­
ing a lot of family trouble. My
wife finally left me That nearly
broke me up. I begged her to
come back But she wouldn't
Then after I had hounded her
a long time, she made a deal
with me. She said she would try
livmg with me agam prOViding
1 would go to AA a month first.
"I dIdn't know a thing about
AA and cared less But I want­
ed her back. I was willing to do
anything 10 get her back. So I
went to the meetmg5. [ listened
but I didn·t hear a thing Ihat
was said. All t could thmk about
was how good It was going to
be to have Mary back WIth me.
And all I had to do was sit In a
meetmg With a bunch of drunks
onee a week for lfour wf.."Cks
"At the end 01 the month I
was sull sober and she kept her
word. She moved! into the house
with me. We kept on going to
AA. After a while I began to
see what the program was all
about. I looked at myself closer
and 1 didn't !Ike what I saw
I realized I was an alcoholic
11nd that I needed AA for my­
sell
"I've been sober SIX years
now. We go to AA several
times a week. I intend to keep
on going the rest of my life AA
got my wife back for me. But
it also gave me sobriety and
happiness, a new outlook on life
and a lot of their things. I
continued on page 3
HOW DO YOU keep the Sab­
bath? Or to put it bluntly. What
do you do on Sundays?
There Is a great deal of con­
cern in the world today about
the stability of man and na­
tions. The Old Testament stress
that the keeping of the Sabbath
is one thing that will insure our
stability. Besides. it Is In the
Fourth Commandment as given
to Moses.
Jesus. In talking about Sun­
day. sold the Sabbath wlli made
for man - not to do as he
pleases. but to become what he
can become: To be able to
stand up to life. to develop
order and harmony, to have
faith in God. All of these are
things to gain stability. We are
a tired and disturbed people
runnmg on a treadmill going
nowhere fast.
It IS hard to keep the Sabbath
as we are instructed to. The
automobile. the television. the
airplane, the motorboat. golf
courses,movies ... there's thou­
sands of things provided by our
great rnaterlal progress which
contribute to the difficulties we
have In keeping the Sabbath.
And deep down we are preoc­
cupied with the idea that we
shouldn't be deprived of our
freedom to do what we please.
when we please. And anyone
who attacks that,ldea becomes
a narrow-minded klll-jcy.
How to keep the Sabbath?
What to do on Sundays?
First it's the Lord's day. the
day on which He was raised
from the dead. Most people con­
cede this. It is a weekly remind­
er that someone died for us.
It is a day of rest. We can
do nothing without a feeling 01
guilt. .
And It is a day for living In
the home. A day to spend with
the family. to grow closer to
one another in love and under­
standing.
And it is a day of worship,
one day in seven when people
go to a public house of worship
to experience the power 01 God.
It is here we find the stability
we need for the other six days.
And It is through the loyalty of
the people who keep the Sab­
bath that God-will make today
a good day and tomorrow a
better day.
How Do You Keep the Sab-
bath? . or what do you do
on Sunday's?
...
NOW mAT the polio vaccine
has been shown to be at least
90 per cent protective, we won­
der at the ignorance or care­
lessness or wrong-headedness of
the mothers and fathers who
prefer to leave their children
without the protection against
this horrible disease.
MONEY won't make you hap­
py. but it's wonderful for quiet­
ing your nerves.
...
TIlE TIN AGE - An average
of 60.000.000 cans are opened
every day in these great United
States of Amenca .
(Address to Effingham Coun­
ty High School All Sports
Banquet)
IT HAS ALWAYS been my
policy to talk with young folks
straight from the shoulder. Dur­
ing the years it has been my
privilege to work with young
folks r have never found the
occasion when I COUldn't be
honest 10 my dealings With
them.
.
I want to use these few mm­
concerning he challenge of life.
concerning the challenge of life.
I want to talk with you about
somethmg bigger than, football
or basketball. baseball or track.
Il's a game, however, and a
very Important one. It is the
game 01 life.
THE ROLE you have played
In sports and the part which
sports have played in your life
is an important one I believe.
Without apology. that athletiCS
do play a major role in the life
01 our youth and that this role
IS a constructive one. We should
never be satisfied with our phy­
sical education programs in our
schools until ,every boy and every
girl has been gIven the oppor­
tunity to participate. We realiize
of course that eyery student
cannot make the varsity and
th\s should never be our aim.
At the same time, each boy and
girl should be given the oppor­
tUlllty for his or her total de­
velopment and this most cer­
tamly lI1cludes the mental and
the physical.
It is a ridiculus attitude which
we hold to when we say to our
school officials, we will buy
it see·ms
tomax Ioel<wood
equipment for your science lab
but we won·t pay for anything
you use with your basketball
team. Athletics nre a part or
OUr total school program and
our total school program should
be fmanced III it's entirety. The
greatest mistake we have made
in OUr physical education pro­
gram has been to let our pro­
grams become dependent upon
outside money to finance our
programs Outside funds mean
outside influence. Often this in­
fluence is bad.
I stand before you tonight and
say that the youth of this gen­
eration IS stronger than that of
any oher generation we have
ever produced You are better
educated. stronger phYSically,
stronger mentally, and have the
greatest opportunity any gener­
atIOn has ever had. There are
those of you, of course, who
have never developed in these
areas to the capacIty which
could be yours
I BELIt:V£ that you are mor­
ally stronger and that you have
a better understandlllg of the
challenges of hfe than did the
youth of my generatiom
Every generation of young
people has It'S own special prob­
lems and every generation must,
on it's own, look for a solution
to those problems I thmk per­
haps the greatest problem the
youth of today have is in seek­
ing the right answers to what is
right and wrong and your great­
est handica.p can be found in
the very poor example which
has been' set for you by the
members of my generation.
me.••
We sit before our television
screens and we see ad.vertising
which is' misleading and dishon­
est. Even my II year old at
home ridlcule� the fantastic
claims made by these advertis­
ers. We smoke, we drmk, we
'drive too fast. Inl many II1stances
you see us as we parade before
you a double set of values and
it is not surpnsing that you are
confused bv it.
I WISH WItH all my heart
that I could give you a mathe­
matical formula which would
automatically solve all the prob­
lems of our day. Unfortunately
such a thing doesn't exist. There
is a way though which is power­
fully close to such a thing.
There is one thmg which you
young folks should remember.
We adults continue to make
these mistakes that I'm talking
about. but don·t you think for
q{le minute that we aren't going
td ,pay for thorn. Indeed. many
of us are paying very dearly for
them now
We see loved ones kllied on
the highway and the pain is
almost too much for us to bear.
:rhere are many of us who have
In our families the problems
brought about by one who has
become the victim of alcohol,
and the situation which now
must be faced is more thalli a
difficult one. We see the result
of too much smokmg as the
cancer finally catches up with
us and those who did great
damage to their bodies by smok­
ing 111 the too early years are
continued on page 3
Thru the l's of )
V��9�K�a Russell
NOW IS THE TIME. No one
can afford to walt or It will be
too late. Now IS the time to
drink in the beauty of the
spring.
Savannah i� a showplace this
time of the year, more than any
other time. The pnvate gardens
are beautiful There are other
places that are almost unbe­
lleveably beautiful. Bonaventure
CemeteTY in the spring has the
ability to lure the Iivmg to come
and lie at peace In Its earth.
CHARLESTON is another
spot to visit this tIme of year.
Somehow here, as In Savannah,
gardens make history oeautlful.
History doesn't ist 111 books
on dusty faded pages but it hves
111 the beauty of trees and plants
and planned gardens enclmed In
bnck walls and wrought iron
gates
BUT WHY LEAVE Statesboro
before tounng the town first?
o r i v I n g around town Isn't
enough One ought to get out
and walk over the tOWfli. There's
hardly a house that doesn't have
a spot of color. Only when one
walks can he get a full view.
Our Editor doesn't always Sit
III hiS UIlE8SY Chair There's
lillie doubt that he must also
have corns on hIS knees, elbows
and hands' If you don't believe
It, walk by his yard and see for
yourself what he has done with
the area be-hind his home. Sunk­
en garden, fountains, camellias,
azaleas, Iris, roses, bird baths.
bird houses, feeders, urns,
benches, all arranged in a quamt
pattern behind an editor - built
brick wall. In fact, the entire
garden IS editor·built. It must
be here that he thinks up things
to write or else it's here that he
forgets he must write Never­
theless, It's a lovely spot, and
in time will grow more beauti­
ful. We understand the garden
is finished as far as brick-Iaymg
and the hke IS. concerned. From
now on out it will just be the
labor of love required, to care for
It. Perhaps we'll get inVited to
sit in it, some time. We didn't
want to go until the work was
finished.
On down the street from the
Colemans is the Ronald Neil's
garden. Here IS beauty, again,
in another form. Mrs Nell's
fmgers are all green thumbs and
somehow every thing she plants
grows and she plants things
all over the place. Consequently
half the time she's movmg
plants. With all the moving,
however, she seems not to for­
get a name. The garden here has
the great advantage of a stream
running through it. This gIves
an added atmosphere.
...
TIllS S'\ME STREAM runs on
down Park Avenue and through
the yards of several homes, all
of which have used It to great
advantage to display beauty.
It goes through the Bird
Daniel yard. This is another
breathtaking place to visit. In
a week it will be at its height.
as far as the azaleas are con­
cerned. Even when there isn't
a bloom on anything this. is a
cool, peaceful garden that in­
Vites the peacefulness of one's
soul.
A WALK down North Main
and by ali the homes will fill
your bemg With beauty. The
0110 Smith yard Will require a
long Visit. Turn off and walk by
the. Bob SWint's yard where
thel� young yard is certainly
making a wonderful showing.
Here are more green thumbs.
The SWlnts root most of their
plants.
.
DON'T TRY TO take it all
In, 111 one day. Walk down South
Main and on out by the Till­
�an� ya.rds. The Wisteria grow­
Ing In pme trees, the azaleas all
a riot of color, and another
stream adding to the beauty.
Walk on out to see the Stothard
Deal's home and gardens 11le
dogwood trees blend so beauti­
fully With the colors closer to
the ground.
It used to be hard for an
old gal born an� bred m tho
hills of north Georgia to under­
stand why p e 0 pie in south
Georgia would build a home in
low, swampy places when there
are higher spots for homes. Not
anymore, does �he wonder.
After many a spring, thiS hill­
country gal knows. She has
walked in the swamps. They
make the most beautIful gardens
in the world
So, see Statesboro, first! Don't
leave town before you've seen
what We have at home. The
writer has mentioned only a few
yards m town There are hun­
dreds more.
Students at Marvin
Pittman School see
'Mikadol in Savannah
Practical Nurse�
attend meeting
in Atlanta
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
Town and Country
Garden Club has
special project
.
Mrs. Martha Howard. mem- The Town and Country Gar- paying
a price which Is much,
ber at the State Leglslallve d�n Club met for their March much too high. relationships with others, huml- talk In brave tennl about the
Committee, Mrs. Ruby Lee tI f
Durden, president of First Dis-
moe ng at dl Ierent places. Ac- • • • IIty in the practiced area of IIv- thlng* you plan to do I" the
trlct LPN·. and Mrs. Clothilde
cording to pian. half ot the mOSE OF US who work Ing, these are the attributes future. yet wonlt give the time
Moore, secretary of First Dis-
members gathered at Bethlehem with you trom day to day and which will gain for us those and eftort to your work ill
trlcl LPN' It d d I
Church and the others met at have given our lives 10 a measures of success and happl- school w·lob will make It �
01 the �o�r enJo�nt a ��!I�= two o'clock at the Orannen tton which mean. that w:��i ness which we all so desperately sible to;1 you to do u;;;.;
Boards In Atlanta. March 14.
Cemetery. deal with you trom childhood to reach for and seek to find. things.
I......._....._==�_..._.. .....
at the Dinkier Plaza Hotel. Their project was to beautlly �dulthood, It 'Y0ulll be difficult mERE ARE I I
Dr. Dan Hooley had present- f H I
the entrances of both cemeter- lyohrlChyoul tfo bdelielve the love which I reel W:���I�r htacvlSem8a
nus HAS BEEN a great year
ed the "Mikado •• at the Marvin Queen 0 eart.s Mrs. Zack Smith
At this meeting officers for les s un n OUr hearts I ht t h
for many of you. aOld you ani
Pittman School. casting mem-'
the coming year were elected.
. tor overy line (>1 you The adults
r g 0 uri at you. You want somewhat different from thoee
bcrs of the sixth and seventh club meets at hostess to Half Mrs Edith Gill. LPN. Colum- After planting Day 1111&5. nan- In YOUr lite, In large measure our restpeet tbut °thftel>
limes you who have refused to COIIlO 19I1I1II'
grade students. H.J P rt H ·H· h
bus. Georgia. was elected dena. pyracantha and other are people who have a geliUln� Ire
us 0 re urn at respect tQ with th, �t and eHort wblch·
09ges �. Y QUSe I. 19 Bridge Club chairman. MI"$. Janie CO),er. shrubbery,
the groups met at Interest In the things In your
parents and friends. -"'ou want It takes to sccompllsh victory
'fhose who saw the perform" M M k'r t \V h I OINA, Mlcon, Ooor,la, WII
the West Side club room at community which aftect tho way
our understanding but you re- and defeat DIIce the whistle has
area in Savannah were: Susan to ::. b��g �u� t'::'e Q:,:ss On Friday. March 17. M rs. elected vice chairman. Mrs. �bur ()'clock. They were served you live your lives. We know Itule
to give real consideration been blown to start the game,
Wallace Vicki Dwinnell. Bobby 01 H';".rts, �t H�ge. par�� ��Ck Sn�ith entertulned the !Half Marion Cadwaller. GSNL. At- refreshments by the hostesses. from experience the great pain n.
trylllR to understanding the Your wlIIIngn""s to give the
McG�egor. Bruce Berry. D01> House on Thursday afternoon. 3t'�hEabridge club at her home. lanta, Georgia. was elected sec- Mrs. Sam Brannen and Mrs. which can come to those who
things whlch we try 10 do tor time and effort to represent
Martin, Carlene Franklin. Gall The party room was decorated
st Grad� S�reet. retary and Mrs. Virginia Graft, Dorris Cason. think they can live apart from
you. You accept material posses- your school .. a member of tho
Hursey Sherry Smart Andrew I hid I I
.
A St. Patrick s Day motif LUG Sava h G I others and follow a code made
slons and gifts from us In a team Indicates that you are not
Farkas: Henry McCor';"'ck and
w t aza eas an ove y spring was seen In the shamrock tal-
. nnan, eorg a. was "
Shelby Monroe
flower arrangements The guests lies. Twin arrangements of aza-
elected Member-At-Large. special for and by themselves
way which Indicates you think afraid to do battle with 8
. were served cherry lee box PIC leas and spirea were used 0 Members of tho Rules Com-
W. know that this won't work· We owe them to you rather than greater game called lire. You
and pink lemonade St Patrick'
n c BABYTANTES and the greatest hurt of all I� accepting
them In the spirit of can hold for yourself real satls-
D y was ecognized In th
s the mantel In the living room. mittee elected were Mrs. Ditch- In knowing that there Is no
love In which they are present- faction In the knowledge that
r The guests were served a des- field. Mrs. Olive Barbin. Mrs.
ed You eru t th h I thl
shamrock tallies. sert Course and co'fee. After Martha Howard and Mrs. EII.-
way In which we can make you·
r se 0 accept ose t ere 8 some ng In you which
, Mr. and Mrs. James Ellis understand that you to wilt"have responsibilities
which rightfully will alwl!Ys come forth 10 help
Mrs. Ben Turner won perfume
the games. Coke and hot can- zabeth Chaney. Odum of Bloomln dale an- to pay a heavy price If you
are you rs, wailing until tomor- you fight the good fight .. you
for top score; a dwarf azalea
apes were served.. Parhamentarian for the new nounce the birth of ag son Ran Insist In living apart from the
row to do those things which by work to establish your place ill
went to M rs. Jack Tillman for h. �:s. MBernard MOrTIS scored committee will be Mrs. Jane dy, at the Bulloch County HOS: accepted rules of honesty and
then will be too late to do. You the world of tomerrw.
wouldn't want to try to live low. Mrs. Frank Gettis received hlgl· :s. George Byrd was Van de Bredle. pltal On March 12. M rs, Odum decency and rightful livingwithout AA." a dwanl azalea for cut and Mrs. al -high: Mrs. Fred Hodges was Mrs. Gladys Gardner. director
E S.· f fI
low scorer and Mrs Elloway
Is the former Miss Wylene Mc- The very things for which you
THE IDEA of putting pres- I
mmett clOlll stt�1Ze or oat- Forbes won cut·
of Public Health. Fulton Coun- Intosh. seek are oftentlrne lost to you
sure on alcoholics to join AA ng
was na po s . Oth: ty, spoke to the group Mrs b
I
. ers playing were Mrs G d . t d h
. .
Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Crosby
ecause you attempt to take
s spreadmg.1 In the District of Others present were Mrs W R S lth M JI G·
ar ner pom e out t at dur- h rt ts b I
Columbia drunks who are habit- Charles Rockett. Mrs E. W te; Mrs "}�h�' D�lel ,;;m� ��- ing emergencies. nurses. stu- �u��� thWeesbltrthMoafina soStn':"'Jtama� �� �:;"I ��U�;I�� �e';.;rtY��
ually hauled mto court are be- Ba""", Mrs Edwin Cook Mrs Pa�1 F";nklin Jr Mrs �Ii Har: dents and licensed practical EldlWard. at the Bulloch 'count; the time and you may fool your
Ing given the chOIce: go to Jail Ivey Laird.· M.... T h u; m a � per, Mrs. Jack' Wynn, M .... nurses
have to perform func-
Hospital on March 13. M ....
friends all of the lime. but the
Or go to Alcohlics Anonymous. Lanier. Mrs. John R. Pallon. W. R. Lovett. M .... Robert Mor-
tlOns that are not covered In
Crosby is the fonner Miss Mary
time 18 but short when you will
Of those who elect to Join AA M.... Wendell Rocket and Mrs ris. Mrs. Ed Olliff and Mrs. J.
present nursing laws. During the
Ann Ward
have to answer to you ...elf for
many attal" varying degrees 01 J. B. Williams. Brantley Johnson.
recent emergencies In the state.· all of the mistakes you make
sobriety and most show a mark-
the State Attorney General had Mr. and Mrs. Virgil K. Har- each day. In the long run th"'"
ed reduction In the number of
stated to Mrs. Dana Hudson ville of II West Inman Street. things which lead to happiness
arrests. Mrs, Harry Brunson Carmen Morris is that the law would protect any announce the birth of a daugh- are the things we really earn.
t
'
S' h t k
nurse carrying out any act ap- ter, Tina L�n. 01> March 12 at Honesty In every phase 01 IIv-
With Du Pont. Eastman en ertatns tItc gues spea er at proved and ordered by a IIcen-
"..
I
Kodak and Allis-Chaime ... lead- IN Ch BSP
sed doctor Mrs. Gardner asked
the Bulloch County Hospital. ng. decency In every act In our
ing the field many industries are atter Club meeting Mon, that thiS group set up a com-
Mrs. Harville is the fonner Miss
,
_
.
AA
Mary Ann Anderson. ,-
sponsormg groups within Mrs. Harry Brunson was host- The Alpha Omega Chapter of
millee to study this problem. mother. M .... Frances W. Calla-
the separate plants and encour- ess Tuesday afternoon, March Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
This committee to make plans Mr. and Mrs. HusmJth Marsh way, and her nephew, Sanders
aging close cooperatIOn between 7, to the Stitch 'N Chatter Club evening with Leola Newton. Co-
for teaching these extended of Statesboro announce the birth Callaway, and Mr. Callaway'S
AA, the psychiatrists and other at her home on Granade Street. hostess with her was Mary Jane
functions and to draft and pro- of n -daughter, Lisa Ann, at the mother, Mrs. R. N. Starr of
services.
• • •
Pink perfection camellias in Powell.
vide necessary legal protection. ,BMualrclOChh 16C. °Munrsty. MHaOSrsPhltalsl th°"e Greensboro, Georgia.
lovely arrangements decorated The guest speaker was Mrs. Appointed
to serve on this
IN GENERAL the procedure the living room. The guests were Bernard Morris. She gave the.
Dis a s t e r Nursing Committee former MISS Margaret Thomp- Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mrs. J. B.
follows thiS pian. Cases of served lemon ice box cake, pi- young women food for thought
were Mrs. Gladys Garland, son. Johnson and their mother, Mrs.
sUSlpeCted alcoholism are in- miento cheese sandwiches, nuts as she spoke on "Thmking."
GSNL, Mrs Elizabeth Dixon, Willis Waters, returned Wednes-
vestigated. If the medical direc-' and iced tea. Other members present were
RN. Mrs. Syble Robertson. LPN Mr and Mrs. A�brey E. Dur- day from Charlotte. North Car-
tor decides that the offender IS Jerry McGlamery, Pat Gault-
and Mrs. Louis Weimar LUG. rence. of GlennVille announce ollna, where they visited Mrs.
an alcoholic, he is given needed
The members, some working ney and Elame McSwam.
Mrs Hammett, who is at pre- the
birth of a son at the Bul- Irma Griffin and Mrs Chet R d S
medical enm and psychiatric
on dresses for. Easter. others Rushees presenl were. Mary sent an instructor m a profess-
loch County Hospital on March Whelchel and family Mrs Wa- a io tation WWNS
therapy and ordered! to join AA. makmg sofa. pillows and still Scott, Gay Massa, Jane Gray,
IOnal nurses school, to serve 16. Mrs
Durrence is the former ters' daughters
' .
I'l:lCt'.llI:!i:tJ:::::==:r:==::::'!�:!E!II!=:!!.I!'.'I••••
He IS also given a reasonable othe.r� mendln� or hemming-all Alisha Dawson, Kay Willis, Em-
and guide this committee. MISS Gall Odom. IT-----·-------':._----.......:...............:...=============:;
period of Ume to stop drinking. chattmg happily,
had a eood rna Martindale. Betty Rockett.
The next meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee Nes.
I
even belllg allowed perhaps one
time. Joan Ohver Martha Moses and Nursmg Committee will be held smith of RFD 2, Statesboro, an-
or two slips. Aftler that if he Those present were Mrs. A S. Dorothy Henry.
at the Ralston Hotel, Columbus, nounce the birth 0 f a son',
is known to have started drlnk- Baldwin, Mrs Ernest Cannon,
Georgia, November 3, 1961 Joseph Willie, at the Bulloch
mg again he IS fired, be he top Mrs. Hunter Robertson, Mrs County Hospital
on March 16.
executive or janitor. Jones Lane, Mrs Ken Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmIth Tal Callaways Mrs. Nessnuth is the formerMrs. F C. Parker Jr., Mrs John visited in Savannah durmg the Miss Rovina Brown.
These sobering up tactics have Strickland. Mrs. Tom Preston. week host at Chinese c
resulted in some phenomenal Mrs. David Ward and Mrs. 01- Mrs. Ernest Williams visited d.
Mr and Mrs. Robert K. Co-
recoveries hfl Everett. relatives at Portal Tuesday.
Inner party oper. 16 S. Easy St .. announce
the birth of a son Tony Allan.
On Tuesday evening. March March 20 at the Mulkey Hospi-14. Mr and Mrs. Tal Callawa1f tal in. Millen\ Ga Mrs. Cooper
were host� at dinner at their is the for mer Miss Jackiehome. Thclr guests were asked Taylor
to come in Chinese costumes
.
Dinner was served from a
low table and the guests sat
on oriental pillows. Typical
Chinese food was served. The
m�nu off ere d green salad,
chIcken chow mein, poppy seed
rolls. and hot tea.
Chinese games were played
The lovely flower arrange-
ments in the home were done Dr. Ronald Neil visited his
in the Chinese manner, using mother, Mrs. J.
W. Neil, inl Solo- I
flowering peach, dog woo d mon, ,Kansas and a brother,
Mr.
blooms and miniature Chinese Riley Ned of Abilene, during the
flgurmcs. spnng holidays.
Prizes for authentic costumes Mrs Cecil L.
were won by John Ed Brannen, turned from a
who wore a coolie hat, short t M A
pants and ani obi. His wi�e, .Bu- �I:v��nahrs.ford Brannen, wore a IUXUflOUS
brocade satin. Prizes also went
to Margaret and Jack Wynn' for
games.
����������������OO
Lockwood •••
On Sunday. March 19. M rs,
'Carl Franklin and M.... L. L.
McGregor accompanied a group
of seventh graders of the Mar­
vin Pittman school tv Savannah
to see the Ipresentation, of the
"Mikado:' by the Little 'Theater
Group.
Phone 4-2382
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Mrs. Ernest ·Brannen. Society Editor
Mooney •••
continued from page 2
Now Available
To WRITI
And IMCI·II
• Fashion Shows
• Talent Shows
• Special Pl'OfJrams
• 16th Birthday Parties
Prices are Reasonable
-EXPERIENCED-
contact
Eloise Hunnicutt
Presenting an excit-
ing new summer spec­
tacular starring men's
Special Purchase
THE
,
BLACK LANCER
The one straw hat that is entirely appropriate·
for any occasion. This smart, pinch-front Milan
will fast become your favorite straw hat. It
features a luxurious blaek shantung band with
a bronze knight and horse ornament. The nar­
row brim is bound in matching fabric.
Celebrating Our
50th Anniversary Year SOCIALS suits by Kingsridge
Super Specials •• 4 Days Only
WED· THURS • FRIDAY • SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Waters 01
St. Mary's, Georgia have moved
to Statesboro. Mr. Waters is a
nephew of Mrs. Dew Groover
arrell Mrs Jim Donaldson and a
nephew of Mr. L. E. Tyson.
Famous Brand
Waters has re­
visit with her
A. Graham of
S LIP S � . • . 2.59 ea, ViSiting Mr and Mrs. TalC a II a way Thursday through
Sunday were Mr. Callaway'S
COMPARE AT 4,95-Limit 2
""Light Fantastic" fabrics faature nature's own pure Worsted/Mohairs
�--Iustrous and light-plus luxurious Duppioni Silks. Fabrics of science­
� born fibers (some as light in weight as your shirt) are designed to keep
..
you looking perfect "round the clock" and offer you the ultimate in
!c-o-o-I wearing pleasure.
Super Special. 4 days only
500 yards, 45 Inch cotton
Sensational buy at 2.59 or 2 for $5.00 for 4 days
only, shadow panel, white only in lace and em­
broidered trim. Sizes 32-40. Lingerie, 2nd Floor.
STETSON STRAWS
Super Special, 4 Days only
25 only metal adlustabIe
IRONING BOARDS
Compare at 557.98 elsewhere ...•.•• •
Strong, sturdy all metal Ironing board
adlusts to eleven different posl1Ions.
A terrifIc Anniversary special Limit I
Housewares Third Floor
Sateen DRAPERY LINING
Compare at 44 d69c yard c y •
First quality 45 Inches wide In cream
or white. Excellent quality. limit 20
yards. Fabrics third floor.
K!ngsridge
CUSTOM FABRIC
$59.50
Super Special, 4 days only
Ladles 21 Inch 'NITE and 14 inch
Train Case In Vinyl
MOLDED LUGGAGE
Compare at 510$14.95 .... .......• •
Super Special, 4 Days only
WhIle 12 dozen lasts, Ladles
BANLON STRETCH
STRING GLOVES
Compare at 87$1.00 C
White and 6 lovely new pastel spring
colors. One size rlts all, washable. Ac­
cessories Main FlooT.
4 days only, new elos-rlte closure in
blue or grey. Buy now for graduation
and vacation. Main and Second FlooT.
19.95 26 in. Pullman $15.
USE OUR FREE PARKING LOT TO SAVE TIME
I
DOUBLE SAVNIGS WITH S&H GREEN STAMPS
Reg4teT News
-it
Mrs. Temples
hostess at bridge
Stilson New8 IMINA
FRANKUN CIRCLE
TO MEET AT CONE HALL
. A GSC MARCH 27
goes
The Mlna Franklin Circle of
tho Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Church will meet with Mrs
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
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IS Lillian Morris Thelma Hartly in Cone Hall at 17:30 o'clock on Monday evening,
Geqrgia Southern College at
March 27.
•
Ito Bela Club meet
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Miss Lillian Morris spent
March 10. II and 12 In Atlanta
where she attended the Bets
Club Convention with the group
from SEBH PETITION FOR CHARTER
Mr ond Mrs W, H Morris
were supper guests of Mr and GEORGIA, Bulloch County
Mrs. H C. Kennedynear Regis- To The Superior Court
Mrs. Deweyetta Shoemaker of ter March 12. They enjoyed of Said County: FOR SALE TY
Dallas, Texas, Is spending some grilled steaks. J LI d 0 J h B N h COMMERCI�
PROPER MEN to work In Statesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B Jordan
. oy ixon, 0 n. ew t ree bedroom FOR SALE Claxton. Pembroke, Millen, Met-time with her sister Mr. and t"RED A. PARRISH JR., Ser- and children, Faye, Lisa, Jimmy FergUSonl Jr., Ollie L. Dixon Brick house. Good In Statesboro on U.S. 301 ter Portal, Brooklet, Stilson,Mr�. Ollllf Dekle and family. geant First Class, son of Mrs. and Gary and Mr and Mrs. r;�te;o':::�edG. a:;;rl���: ���eg Good Lncatlon Syivania a6nd srringf.eI1.
Billy Wilson, a student of Fred Parrish of 115 Mikell St., James Hover and daughters, this ap�IICation. for the granting
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Forty room modern Hotel fully
I want nea app ar ng men
f A I I Statesboro ecently was sworn f f' REALTORS d 01 In between 21 and 55 years of ageSouthern Tech 0 t anta, s , r Barbara Ann, Teresa, Leslie and 0 a carter Or a prlvaoo cor- equipped. Kitchen an n II of good character and integrity
visiting his grandparents, Mr. Into the grade of Warrant Of- Wendy of Savannah were dinner poration and show to the court Phone 4>-2825 Room fully equipped. w.th late model cars to repre-
and Mrs. W. H. Brunson fl�er W-I by Col. William H guests of Mr and Mrs. James the following facts: FOR SALE lid I sent a national concern, one ofMtkkelscn, commnndlng officer Morris and Gary I, They desire for themselves, I'hrc'C Bedroom, two-bath house Two-story Brick bu ng near the largest of Its kind in the
Mr�un�he�n J�:I�tso�f I�r S��� of Fort Jackson, S C. Fou,:,h Mr. and Mrs.' B E. Beasley ��elb:sr���ra�::d' �u;J::s�h"e wIth Central Heat. Large Screen- courthouse. Suitable for offl- nation with 25 offices establish.
day' w�rc 'Mr. and Mrs Glenn Trnlnln� • Reg'mont In spCClal spent tho weekend of March 12 name or ed Back Porch on extra large ees. ed throughout the state.
EIII d hlld f P t R I
ceremonles 111 the colonel s of- tn Savannah where they visit- SOUTHERN AUTO 'ot with numerous Pine Trees. HOUSE AND LOT h"�� rgru $iJ3 a��I�� �� :e��SOU�ha�ar�lIn:en 0 or oya, �:�. Parrish i�. a dvuet�r:�d �! cd relatives. OF STATESBORO, INC. �vallable immedIately. 17 E. Parrish St. don't pass up this opportunity.
MISS Bonnie Dekle of GSCW
een years ac ive
.
Mr and Mrs Lavern Sanders
Th I I ffl d I CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY If you are of average Intellig-now assigned to the 63rd Wruck Mr and Mrs Wayne B Dixon e PI' nc pal 0 ce an P ace Ik Iand Johnny Dekle, a student Company, 48th Transportation /Of
.
Garden 'Clty nnd others of business 0/ said corporauon I
Reallon
FOR EST LAN D S
ence, I want to ta to you
at the University of Georgia, Grou at Fort EUStiS vlrutnle shall be located In Bulloch PO 4-2825 know that you are �robablyAthens, are spending the spring __ P_ ,g _ spent Sunday, March 12. as the County, Georgia, wlth the prl- FOR SALE REAtTtY CO. _ Realtors thinking as y�u hea\t is ad-
holidays with Lhelr parents Mr guests of Mr and Mrs, H. N vllege of establishing branch I tshelef Smamaney atSlmes-l��tglatt tth0 IsmyIS-and Mrs J L Dekle and fa;"lIy. there they enjoyed "Holiday on Shurilng The ocassion was the off.cers and Iplaces of business Two b"l'room howe 30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 .h
Mr and Mrs Ben Waller and Ice." birthday of Mrs Harry Shurl- III such other places as may be Clo•• to town just another ad
with a lot of
daughter of C�lro were week- Luncheon guests of Mr and ing and Ricky Shurllng determined.. 0 I CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY HOUSES FOR SALE ��Itshe:�' t!�I�Ve�r�e�g� is j���:
end guests of her' parents, Mr. Mrs. J L Dekle on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs James Morns L.
2DI�'onLl�: r�!�lennt:n�f i�t': REALTORS Can be bought with small ed this firm an:! I regret to this
and Mrs. Henry J. Akins Mr and Mrs George Williams and son, Gary, spent I?st week- loch County, Georgia, and John Pbon. 4-2825 down payment day that It wasn't years ago I
Weekend guest of J 0 h n n Y Jr nnd family and Mrs George
end In Savannah vtsltmg Mr B. Ferguson Jr. and Louise G. made more money With this
Dekle was Miss Pat Hunt of Williams Sr of Pembroke and and Mrs. G. B Jordan and fam- Ferguson are residents of Chat- FOR SALE: Five room house 3 Bedroom House on Catherine 0f.trhm_ thfl��l I I e��� c-::!h wt7tThompson Dewey Dekle. lIy ham County. Georgia, with bath. Good condition. d H D I I PItt '"
Miss Barbara Bowen and Mr and Mrs Hubert Ander- 3. rrhe purpose and object ot located on four acres of land,
an erty
I I
r ve n man
bour previous experience
has
Benton Bowen, students ot the
Miss Bonnie Dekle of GSCW son and daughter, Martha Sue said corporatlom is pecuniary more or less, in Leefield, Ga.
Park subdiv son. een, whether it was selling
University of Georgia in Athens spent
several days during the of Savannah, spent the week- gain and profit to its sharehold- Owner B. L. Perkins, Rt. I. 3 Bedroom House on Debbie va�CtoUmumoblf��,an"prpsli:�g�,log���Sy'visited' their father, Mr. W. B' week at Rock Eagle to make end with her parents, Mr. and ers. The ge:;:ral nature of th� Statesboro. Ga. 2-2-tfc and Pinewood Drive. other type of work I will show
Bowen, during the week
work plans for the summer Mrs B E Beasley ��:In��srpotorate trpoan!���ed dl:S�� F ed H t 311 you how to earn up to $200 aEllis Cartee of Southern Tech Mrs. Mattie Colims returned Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shurllng are: '1�us;AJ-:;ll::;1 ;r.:�eii��r�� 3 Broom ouse 0 Flor- week with this company Expert-
in Atlanta and Miss Annette to
her horne on Saturday after of Savannah spent the week- a Petitioners desire the right
. ence Ave. ence IS not .necessary, We give
Cartee of Savannah spent the
an extended VISit With Mr and end. With his parents, Mr. and to own, lease, control, deal In, �oe�rs Pflw��nt:i18�o�:��� G�r;t you complete training If you
weekend with their parents
Mr.. Bob Schuler and family of Mrs H. N Shurlmg and other sell and operate a general auto- for easy mamtenance Available c2 BlledrooSm House at 308 South are selected your work will be
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cartee and Tampa, Flonda. relatives. mobile paris business, both now. Call MARY LEE BISHOP 0 ege t. under an employment agreement
family. Mrs Harry Shurling was hon- wholesale anU
reta" which shall PO 4-2821 or JIMMY GUNTER 2 Bedroom House at 8 Tillman
which will provide bonus for
Edwin Parker Akins of Tech ored With a bnda.1 shower giv�n ��cl�gtt �he� Pau;�h��:l1 a�to:�: PO 4-3414. 3-9-tfc. St. �v��r a����ttS to��r�Oth�� ���;
of Atlanta is spending the M·ddl d b�
the Lanes Primitive Baptist bile lparts of every kind, chara- men earn, in salary You Will be
spring holidays With his pa- I egroun Bible Class on March 18th at cter and description, accessor- NEARLY NEW'. 4
Bedroom House at Lindberg backed by millIOns of dollars In
rents, Mr. and Mrs H E Akins the home of 1'1rs. Hugh �en- les, tires and any and all apph- Ave. and U.S. SO. advance advertising Thl3 ad-
and family. nett �rs Shurilng recCived ances and !fIxtures mCldent to Two bedroom, brick veneer v e r tiS i n.g Will keep you
Sonny Riggs, a student at UD Club holds "uny nice and userul glflS. the operation of an auto�oblle house. Just outside city No city busy callmr, on prospects Inthe Universlly of Georgia In Mr and Mrs Frank Beas- parts and appliance bUSiness; taxes to pay. Pine-paneled den. FOR EST LAN D S your t ...ntory With quail-
Athens visited IllS parents Mr ley and son, Mike of Savannah, to conduct and operate a re- Central gas heat. REALTY CO. _ Realtors fled leads You owe it to
and M;s J L Riggs durin� th� meetrn°g Mar.
0 spent the weekend w.th her pair and service shop wherCl� 30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 yourself to Inve'ligate. Como in
week.
..
0 mother, Mrs B E Beasley and :WOt���le�f a��tg?r�n"dce��t�r BUILDING SITE! and I Will prove to you that you
SommlC Bird of Southern Mr Deasley. vehicles may be repaired over- Eight minutes rrom town on
are wastmg your time if you
;����1��' O�rA!I���a ���ed S�,� D!�nst�����e't��n�et�� '�� of ��·v.:�I�ahM;;en�·tI.; :'����tJ �:I�ledsh��r���lc;�;d LOc�::'d��t r:v:;'ze�ounty road. Three aeres FARM AF�� T���iRLAND i�ro:���:g�n�:t::���'��di:
Bird, during the weekend home of Mrs Herbert Deal, at their country home here sales boUI wholesale and re- Statesboro Georgl8, between 7
Weekend gllests of Mrs C C. March 8, With twenty·e.ght Mr. and Mrs. James Shuman ta.1. PetitIOners w.1l also deal PRICED TO SELL! 150 acres of Timberland in ea,1 pm and'9 pm Fnday night,
Duughtry were Col. and Mrs members and two Visitors pre- nnd Lynn Shuman of Savannah In household app.hance� of all Very good constructed, like Bulloch County March 24, 1961. ltc.
B A Daughtry of Athens sent The President, Mrs. Walton spent the weekend With hiS
kmds andl nature, Includmg lawn new, oak paneling In den, living
Mrs Aretha Temples Mrs Newton, conducted the busme.ss mother, Mrs. B E. Beasley and
mowers, and electncal apph-
room and dining room. Well In- 104 acres Farm and Home in
J L Jaokson, MISS Salli� Rigg� meeting Mr Beasley. . :��i� d� :��o%o�Fee'a�dn�O���: sulated throughout. Natural gas west Bulloch County.
and Bill Holloway attended the Mr. and Mrs Raburn Stl'lck- hold apphance bUSiness, and to heat. Built-In kltehen appll-
concert at the city auditoflum The following project chair- land and Tommy Morns of Gar- do and perform any other act ances.
In Savannah on Tuesday flight man gave demonstrations: Mrs den City, VISited relatives here Or thing not inconsistent With
Luncheon guests of Mr and Horace Deal, gardening; Mrs one day last we.ek law and charter powers reia-
Mrs L M Mikell on Sunday Emory Lane, fashions, and Mrs. Mrs. D L Morris has re- tive to the conduct of
were Mrs Edna Nevil of States- Dewey Deal, home decorating turned home after spending b. 'fo have all of the t><?wers
boro An open diSCUSSIOn was held on some time With her daughter, :��m���� a:� �ectt��nfr��I!rg��
Weekend guests of Mr and making smock pillars Mrs. Ger- Mrs R?y Mobl�y, and Mr. and 22-1870 of the Code of
Mrs Bid Walker were Mr. and trude Gear, HD Agent, gave a Mobley In Sylvania Georgia and all of the other pn-
Mrs Charles Walker of Atlan- demonstration on making place vlleges and powers enumerated
ta mats w.th a slant-o-matic ma- NOTE OF THANKS in Sections 22-18 and 22-19 01 �:.:'tt.:::;1 �at�on��lOra�e al�� _
I Luncheon guests of Mr and
chlOe. We want to Sincerely thank said Code and all of the powers behmd the hospital. Shown by Use Classl'fl'ed AdsMrs. John Ed Brannen on Sun- The hostess served chicken all of our neighbors and fflends and priVileges enumerated
there-
appointment only.
day were Col. and Mrs. B A for their kmdness to us during 101 are made a part hereof to the Art'salad, plm.ento cheese sand-
th II ess and death of our
same extent.as If the same were LISTING'S WANTEDI pa men s MAN OR WOMAN _ to take
your COTTON STATES
Daughtry of Athens and Mr. wiches, pickles, Cokes and ice 10�edl �ne May God bless each qu�t':j!h�ew�� for which said
•
For Rent over Dealership 10 Statesboro
AGENCY ��:tes�r;:; Grady Bland of tea. one of you. corporation is to have Its exis- wa��:; �,;m and e1ty IIslings r;�:!ts po�:lbl��O Ngr In��t':ne�:
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Mr. and Mrs 0 E. Gay vlsit- The door pme won by Mrs Mrs L. S. Lee and tence IS thlrty-flvefyears'l h FOR RENT-Part of the Bus necessary. Will help you geted Mr and Mrs. B. J Dav.s of N A. Lee. Children. 5 The amount 0 capita w.t JOE P. JOHNSTON Station facmg East Main St started. Wnte C. R. RUBLE,
------------ Atlanta durmg the week. While 1.'- -.II!""••IlII!!IIIf!II!I�..,
which the corporat.on will be- PHONE '4-3059 E L PRE& DEPT. M.3, WATKINS PRO-
II lfi:'ous���n"6�lIa��al�$5&i,�I�� Real Estate Broker TOR."US.
..
i2-22-tfc. ���JS' INC, MEMPr.I�_I;P
��th:�O�nbl�::.�no�f °l�h..rt:�sets �2 4-���tl�r:'5 FOR RENT _ Completely fur-
G. he capital stock of salCD nished apartment. Available.
MALE OR ""MALE
L",rporatlon shall be diVided Now. Located at No. 3 Moore $500 PER MONTH
into five hundred (5000) shares - FOR SAl.E - ��.':"�h�!�_2�02B AND�_���� If you are able to superviseof a par valUe of $100.00 per HOUSE and 2 Acres of land, your work. have a car and needshare Applicants desll'e the new 20x15 Storage House & OFFICE FOR RENT _ Ground to earn $500 per month wntepnvilege of mcreasmg the cap- Garage. Pnced to SELL. You floor Bank of Statesboro P O. BOX 574 STATESBORO
!r.:'l'!!!.!.!1lillcL ..:.._.."-�.., Ital stock to One
Hundred Fifty pay reasonable down payment, Bu.lding Inquire Nationwide In- GEORGIA. for 'an mterv.ew.
'
Thousand Dollars ($150,00000). I'li fmance the rest. This pro- surance Agency 3-2-tfc 3-2-2tc
LEAGUE dunng their match the week of W HER E FOR E, applicants perty IS located at Black Creek
Guzzlers ............• 60 Feb. 27th lOSing all thlee games pray to be incorporated under Community within w a I k i rlIg FO� RENT-2 bedroom, unfur-
M II 48 and total PillS Billy Turner was the name and s�yle aforesaid, distance of school and church. nlshed Garage Apartment.u ets ..........•.•.
. With all of the rights and PrJ- Turn on dirt road at Black Close to bUSiness dlstnct. Rents
Alleycats .....•.•...•. 40 high man for the local team v.leges herem set out aneD such Creek Baptist Church, first for only $40.00 per month. IF you have a car, IF you want
Fireballs 28 With smgle game high of 211 additional powers and pnv.leges house on right. See owner Frank PHONE 4326G. I-I9-tfc to ma"'e a good liVing, IF you
Rebels ..........••... 22 and three game total of 549. as may be necessary. proper or Cowart, 3 miles west of Pem- like talkmg to people. IF you
King Pins ..... 18 Wyckoff of Hopewell had Single InCident to the conduct of the broke on old Pembroke-Grove-
FOR RENT - Unfurnished have good character references,
WEEK' BEST game high of 225 and three business for which applicants land R 0 ad' th.s commuOity
d u � I e \ apartment, located THEN treat yourself to the best
High Individual Games, Burt game total of 605 This dropped are asking Incorporation as may known as Ba'con town. Can be �\�eFl�r��c�OIA���U�os��6NaJ opportunity �ou eve� dreamed
Stills, 192, High Indlv,dual Se- Slatesboro mto a tie for fifth be allOwed like corporations
un- con,acted by phoning 216 or 4-3574. MRS. J. V. TILLMAN df. For more Informati�n and an
B bb M'k II 4G8 High place With the Pittsburgh main der
the laws of Gearg18 as. they 796 In Claxton from 8 to 5 Mon- 2 2 tf appelntment for an mtervlew.nes, 0 y e, , now or may hereafter <l}(ISt. day thru Fnday.
- - c WRITE POST OrnCE BOX 574,
T�am Game, Guzzler�, 548, offiCe.. GEORGE M JOHNSTON, . FOR RENT __ Two-bedroom STATESBORO, GA. 3-2-2tc.
High Teall;) Senes, Guzzlers, Attorney for Petitioners. FOR SALE-Farms and Timber: house on East Olliff St. Na.
1577 -- lands IN BULLOCH COUNTY.
It
ral h t S t d
SEASON'S BEST ORDER OF COURT 115 acres w.th cotton, tobacco, a�d di���g :�oin ���� elivi�n SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
High IndiVidual Game, Burl In Re' Petition to Inconporate peanut
allotments. IN EFF1NG-
room Two-car garage Avair.1 WANTED-Man or Lad",
Stills, 223; H'gh IndiVidual Se- South�m Auto of Statesboro HAM COUNTY,
118 acres With able ·now. Call JIMMY GUN:
nes, BUrt Stills, 512', High Team Inc
'
tobacco, peanut allotments. IN TER PO 4-3414 3-9-tf<: World's Financially Strongest
Charter Applicotiorn No -- SCREVEN COUNTY: Pasture
. . Fraternal Benef.t Society Per-Game, Guzzlers, 618, High Team AI Chambers, Bulloch Superior and woodland. $42 50 pe� acres. FOR RENT-Furnished apart- SOn selected should earn $7,000
Senes, Guzzlers, 1632. Court. l\vo nice homes In Oliver, 19 m�mt at 208 Savannah Ave. to $9,000 annually with ourBESTAVERAGES Th. foregomg petition of J. rooms,. two story house, I � Ava.lable March I. L J. SHU- modern proven successful Hos-
Burt SUlis, 147, Billy DaVIS, Lloyd D.xon Johrn B Ferguson baths 10 good condition, 5 acres MAN SR., at PO 4-3437. pitalization and Major Medicol
130, Bobby Mikell, 124. Jr., Ollie L' Dixon and loUise of land, beautiful grounds IN 2-23-�fc. Expenses for h.mself and family':
• • • G Ferguson to be mcorporated NEVILS: Three room bungalow, FOR RENT Tw f h d
Free Life Insurance and Disab.I-
STANDINGS under the name of Southern bath CALL MRS E. J GRA-
.
-? umlS e Ity Benefits up to $20,000, Free�:�� 'E'i.Acii�� MARCH 18 Auto of Statesboro Inc read HAM, PO 4-3698 South Georgia apartmen\s Eqlllpped with Retll'ement Benefits· Guaranteed
Nath's TV Sales & Service . 70 a� con�idered. It �ppearirig that Realty Co, Inc. 3-23-tfc. 1�I�t�l� :�p��r::ae�c:�d X��iraebr
Income W�lIe In tr�ining I�ter-
Stotesboro Coca Cola . 5G
sa.d petitIOn .s w.thm the pur-
PLAN FO SAL now Adults only MRS J pe ested Pl!rt.es must be flOancmllyview and intention of the laws TS R E FOY Ph PO 4..2664' '1 . respons.ble, hove good creditJaycees . .. 5G applicable therelo. and that all Flower and Vegetable. plants . one . tp rating, be w�lI-known locally
Hagm & Olliff Texaco 53 plant adapted of said laws have been fully ready March 10. Broccoli, Brus- FOR RENT _ Small furnished and have bUSiness backgroundl.
SUMMER BOWLING
Rockwell . . . 50 compiled With, IIlcludmg the pre- sels Sprouts, Earliana and �ut- cottage eqUipped with gas and For Im!,"C(lIa�e personal confl--
College Pharmacy .. 48 COKER HYBRIDS
sentation of a certificate from ger tomatoes, 0111, Wakefield electriC. 341 South Main St dentlal mtervlew, apply at CITY
o C.'s.. 42 the Secretary of State as 1'0- Cabbage; H e � dIn g Collards, Phone 4-3456 DRUG COMPANY, Statesboro,
Mac's StandUld Service... 42 qUlred by SectIOn 22-1803 of White Nest Omon Plants, Garlic Ga 3-30-4tc.
While's Sheet Metal Shop .. 42 thl's year
the Code of Georgia Annotated; plants, Eggplants, Hot and Bell
Statesboro Telephone Co .. 40 It IS hereby ordered. adjudged Peppe.·s. Large Climbing
Toma-
and decreed that all the prayers toes Parsley. All Plants 35c perStubbs Tire Co 3G of SOld petillon' are granted and dozen. No less than $1.00 lots
Brooklet . 29 said applicants and their asso- For full infonnation ,PHONE
Register . 27 , cites, successors and assigns are 4-2738, MRS H V. FRANKUN
Boswell Gas Co. 18 COKER 811 , COKER 66 hereby .�corporated and made a SR., 216 South MaIO S!, States-
����1 f��a�P ����: Coca Cola, COKER 911 : COKER 67 �� �itiCS���h��e ���; a�� boro,
Ga. 3-9-2tp.
1039; High team senes, Nath's,
COKER 616:, COKER 71 ��:te;�� �,c"t:'�r/f��e d��an� FOR SALE3006; High mdlVidual senes, with the priVilege of renewalNath Foss, 583; High indiVidual at the exp.ratio" of that Hme Bonded Brake Shoes
game. Nath Foss, 214. ORDER YOURS according to the laws of Gear- at
The best records for the sea- NOW g.a and that sa.d corporation is STIJBBS WRECKING YARD
son did not change haellrebtYegrar.ngthedts anadndvesptn""vI'IWleg·thesSeason's best averages: Hugh C SI
h
Darley, 174; ;t:v: Pollak, 173 O-op ore, mG;���� �� t��=����his the
18th day of March, 1961.
J RUFUS ANDERSON,
Clerk, SuperIOr Court,
Bulloch County. Georgia.
E L. ANDERSON, JR., Mgr. 4-13 4tc. No. 47 GMJ
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS Olliff Jr, rccefvlng a magnetic
bobby pin holder. LegalMrs. Aretha Temples enter­talned for the members of herbridge club at her horne on
Thursday night.
Arrangements of iris and
white mums were used in her
home.
Lime sherbet, ginger ale and
cheese straws were served La­
ter, coffee and cookies were en­
Joyed.
High score was won by Mrs
H H. Olliff Jr., receiving a set
of ash trays. Low scoro went
to Mrs. John Ed Brannen, re­
ceiving a novelty dish towel.
Cut prize went to Mrs. H. H.
Others playing were Mrs Eu­
bie Riggs, Mrs Emory Brannen,
Mrs. Clyde Rick, Mrs J. B.'
Johnson, Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr.,
nnd Mrs. L. J. Holloway.
Use Ctassified Ads
• Houses for Sale
$100 - $150 PER WEEK
FOR EST LAN D S Use Classified Ads
REALTV CO. - Realtors •• Help Wanted
---------
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730
Register 4-U
Club sees 'My
Father Will Pay'
The Register 4·H Club met
Marcli 13, 1961, in the audito­
rium The meeting was called
to order, the allegiances were
said, and the minutes were
read The meeting was then
turned over to the program
chairman, Jan Black. Troy Bran­
nen read the scripture and Lin­
da Pyles had prayer. Next a
play, "My Father Will Pay" was
presented by Melissa Olliff, Jan
Black, Teresa Wilson, Claire
Ste.phens, Marie Anderson, Joe
Stephens and Trapnell Bowen.
Linda Pyles played a plano
solo and Henri Ann Deal read
a poem entitled "March" The
program was turned ove.r to
Mrs. Gear and M(. Peebles. The
girls had a short course on sew­
ing. The boys and Mr Peebles
discussed various farm molters.
The meeting was then adjourn­
ed
-Melissa Olliff
Don', Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency 185 acres Farm and Home In
Candler County, I mile of Mct­
ter.
SALESMEN WANTED-Sales-
men wanted for the States­
boro Area. MUst have car. For
per son a I mterview PHONE
BElmont 7-8733. Swainsboro,
and ask for O. A COLLINS.
BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC.,
SWlllnsboro Georgia 2-2-tfc.
• Life
•
•
•
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Liability
Fire
Auto
INVESTMENT
One large and one small house FOR EST LAN D S
���hth aw:����t s���et l�;� �� REALTV CO. _ Realtors
an offer. 30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 WANTED-A lady to live in
home and take care of elderly
����7�d�; �� ��lar::rRSCa� P7,
HENDRIX, 821 Hamilton Courts,
Savannah. Ga 3-16·2tc.
AIR-CONDITIONED
1Wtfk�rT. Ie.
BOWLING AT
IF - THE BIG - IF
II
Automatic
• Crown
B/llUlJJwick. ImpeTlfll
Lanes
Sell, Buy" Swap
Leagues Begin April 10 Use Classified Ads
• Services
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
-
Mixed Doubles- Monday 8:00 p.m.
Ladies _ .... _ _ __ Tuesday 8:00 p.m.
Men _ .. __ .. _ .. _ Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
MOTHERS!
Start eamlllg substant181 In­
come immediately. Avon cos­
metJcs has vacancies for capable
women in Bulloch County area.
Wrile to Mrs Huldah Rountree,
Box 22, Wadley, Ga. �-9-ltc
FOR SALE' G e r man police
,puppies. Males $25, female
$20 May be seen, at home of
CARL L H0DGES, Route 5,
Statesboro, 5 m"es South on old
Register Road. pr eal1 4-9461.
�-23-2tp
Leagues will be sanctioned by American Bowl­
Ing Congress and Women's International Bowl-
ing Congress.
Shoes and InstallatIon
only $14.95
STIJBBS WRECKING YARD
'/,MI. from City LImIts
On East MaIn st. (Oliver Road)
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Skate 'r'Bowl
This is to,lnfonn the public thai
W ·fi!��� b���:Ssis n���°7!
Glilif MartIn Milling Company of
Wrens and Portal, Ga. and Cllf-
--- ford Martin. 3-16-4tc.I
ROCKWELL LOSES FOUR
TO HOPEWELL, NEW JERSEY
Local Rockwell plant lost 4
points to Hope\\'ell, New Jersey
103 S. Walnut St.
-PO 4-5645- 'With a
U.S. 301 SOUTH PO 4-9044 Classified ·Ad
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. tol
represent Bulloch County it' s �P'LiK9
at He�':.�'s
M,'s Delmas Rushing Jr. of
the New CasUe Home Demon­
stration Club won first place
In the Annual County Dress Re­
vue Friday afternoon, March
10 The Ores. Revue was the
main feature of the County
Council meeting
Mrs. Rushing w.1I represent
the county in the District Dress
Revue, which Will be held at
the District Council meeting In
Swainsboro April I), The Will­
ner at the District will repre­
sent the Southeast District at
Rock
.
Eagle durIng t�" State
Council meeting
Second place winner was Mrs
J. B. Brannen .Ir of the Ogee-
chee Club. 1---------------- _
Third place winner was Mrs.
Thomas Simmons of the Ogee­
chee Club.
Fourth place winner was Mrs
John C Meyers of the Jimps
CI��th place winner was Mrs Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs. Her- Miss Mary Jo Brannen, daugh­
Carl Blackburn of the Warnock ace Smllh, Mrs. Dan Lester, and ter of Mr. and Mrs. LIoY.d A
Club. Mrs. L. E. Tyson' were hostesses Brannen of Statesboro, became
Sixth place winner was Mrs at a lovely bri_d8e,JlB'1Y, li'!i.day the bride of Larry Gene Chester,
John Rushmg Jr of the War- afternoon at Forest Heights son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd I
nock Club Country Club.
.
Chester of Statesboro, on
sun-ISeventh, Mrs. Ollie Akins, Every decorative detail re- day, Mar,ch 19, at 2:30 p.m. atArcola-Brooklet Club fleeted the radiance of Easter. the bride s home OJ> ZetterowerEighth, Mrs. Lehman Dekle On the mantel, gladioli in a Avenue.
of the Register Club. galaxy of colors, purple, green, The Rev. J. Robert Smith of-
Ninth, Mrs. Buster Fields of yellow, white and rosy pink f'lclated. Mrs. Fred Wallace,
the Portal Club. were in a massive arrangement, pranist, presented the nuptial
Tenth, Mrs Phil C. Aaron of and equally lovely was an ar- music and accompanledl Mrs
the Portal Club rangement of pink azaleas, Frank Farr, who sang "Be-
Wmners III the children's di- There were fourteen tables cause."
vision Pre-School were: First set up for bridge. Individual ta­
place, Cindy Smith, daughter of bles were centered with Easter
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith of baskets filled with pink and
the West Side Club. Second green straw in which candy
place Winner, Pamela Deal, Easter eggs nestled Table cov­
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Emit ers were white and the napkms
Deal of the West Side Club. were pmk.
Third was Marsha Southwell, The guests were servedl con­
daughter of Mr and Mrs Cur- gealed salad, chicken, salad and
tis Southwell of the Denmark pimiento cheese sandWiches and The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a beige Silk
CI�;s. Ivy Wynn, County Cloth- co��: Harry Smith received a shantung c�tume su.t . With
ing Chairman, was narrator for foldmg TV tray and stand for
bone accessories She carned a
the Dress Revue. The theme high score a decorative Wicker white Bible topped
With a white
for the Dress Revue was ''Fash- basket for �ut went to Mrs C. B orchid, cascaded with white
ions from the Treasure Chest" Mathews. Mrs. E. N Brown r�
feathered carnations and ac­
The stage was a'ttractlvely dec· ceived hnen place mats for low.
cented With yellow sweetheart
orated With magnolia leaves and
roses.
colorful matenal near the cen- d B
The bride's Sister, Mrs. Steve
ter of the stage with an open Wan a runson Holms of BrunSWick, matron, of
chest displaying a complete celebrates her honor, wore, a navy blue cos-
wardrobe ThiS gave a very tume SUit with matching acces-
beautiful background for the sixth birthday S01'1OS and carried a cascade
Dress Revue. bouquet of yellow roses and
The Nevils Club presented the Mrs. Heyward
Brunson Invited mllliature ivy. MISS Ceclia An-
program With group singing and all
of Wanda's httle friends, in derson maId of honor, wore a
followed by a devotional
Mrs Pound's Kindergarten and navy costume SUit Her bouquet
Mrs Earl Lester, counCil pre- others
In the neighborhood, to was of yellow roses. Insert here:
sident, presided dunng the busi- come to
her home on Carmel Floyd Chester served as his
ness meeting After the meetmg
Drive to a birthday party on son's best man
adjourned the NeVils Club Wednesday,
March 15.
The mother of the bnde chose
served deliCIOUS refreshments
'The children arrived. prompt- a fawn silk brocade dress with
The judges for the Dress Re� lyon the hour,
dressedJ In play bone accessories Her corsage
vue were MISS Nell Daniels, clothes. They were dellghted was a cymbidIUm orchid.
With Wanda's cake, yellow forHome DemcnstratlOn Age n t,
Easter, and perched on top of Mrs Chester,. mother of theScreven County, and Mrs Jes- the cake was a doll holding a groom, wore a slate blue cos­
sle Bazemore, State Clothing
yellow parasol. Easter baskets tume dress With matching etonchairman from Sylvania.
were given as .favors. The little Jacket. Her corsage was an
or�
The Home Demonstration
ones were served ice cream, chidCounCil members are very grate- An mformal reception follow-
MRS. THOMAS SIMMONS
ful to the stores who sponsored cake, and punch. ed th� ceremony. Mrs Sam Third Place Winnerthe Dress Revue for women and Those attendmg were Roy
children McConnell's, Tilli's, AkinS, Andy Anderson', Lisa Brannen met
the guests. Mrs
Statesboro Buggy and Wagon Anderson, Lon Byrd, Rusty Percy
Averitt and Mrs. John
Co, Belk's, Henry's and Mlnko- Brock,
Bob Brady, Jerry Bras- Ogden of Emory Umverslty mm- M M Cromley
vitz well, Sue An" Coleman, Pam gled with the guests
The bnd'e's r., rs.
Darley, Allen Deal, Karen Den- table, covered With white organ- to celebrate Golden
son, Pam Dodd, Debby Dodd, dy, was centered with a white •
Cliff Eckles, Franklin Farr, Bebo cupid holding an arrangement of Wedding Anniversary
Gray, Randy Hill, Debbie Jones, white stock and white chrysan-
Branny Kennedy, Karen Lovett, themums. The three-tiered wed- Mr and Mrs W C. Cromley
Joe Mathews, Carole Newton, ding cake was on a silver tray of Brooklet will celebrate theu
Phi II i P Rockett, L.sa Tillman, at one end of the table, and the Golden Wedding Anmversary at
Betty Ann Whelchel, Wanda crystal punch bowl was at the their home on Sunday afternoon,
Youngblood, Cindy Bowen, and other end The bride andl groom Apnl 2, from three to five
Amy Smith cut the first slice of cake, and o'clock.
Mrs C R Pound aSSisted In Mrs Ogden cut and served the
the game's ASSisting In serving cake. MISS Carol Huggins pre- No mVltatlOns will be issued
we r e Wanda's grandmother, Sided at the punch bowl but all
fflends and relatives of
Mrs. Claude Ph.lhps, Mrs Billy Mr. and Mrs. Chester left for
Mr. and Mrs Cromley are
Phillips and Mrs John Mock Atlanta where they have an
inVited
Debra and Donna Brunson apartment. Mrs. Chester is em� No presents
helped w.th games. played at AtlantiC Mutual In· Im== ==1IIIII_4:m:==__
surance and Mr Chester IS a
student at Georgia Tech
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Women'. New••nd
octety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
and in a Woman's World Spring
begins with thePhone 4-2382
Easter motif
accents decor
at afternoon party
Miss Brannen weds
Mr. Chester in
afternoon ceremony
• ° AND OUR ELEGANT NEW FASHIONS!
our complete store has blossomed forth
with the enchantment of spring you'll dis­
new fashions in a new mood that is
The wed din g vows were
spoken In front of the fireplace,
which was banked with lpotted
palms. A large arrangement of
wh.te stock and white tulips
was on the mantel, and cathe­
dral candelabra holding .. white
tapers flanked the bridal area.
cover
more feminine. more curving and more exciting
than in past seasons! Come in and
fashion rightlchoose your
bright Easter ensemble now.
:'"
...
HATS - SHOES - HOSE
you need no crystal ball to see
what's new for spring '61 they're
here now
Mary Ann Copelan
honored on
third birthday
i JI.ll!Dl\l6Sr�S!
they're all
here - all
to enhance
spring '61
Mrs M W. Copelan entertain­
ed at a lovely party March 17,
St. Patnck's Day, for daughter,
Mary Ann An Easter motif was
carried out In the favors which
were Easter basltets
Mary Ann was adorable in her
party dress, a whlt� dacron cot­
ton with a damty embrOidered
pinafore.
Her charming guests were
Sara Lynn Robertson, Sherne
Granger, Terry Granger, Jul!a
Ward, Bob Ward anct Debbie
Peebles A photographer was
coiled in to take their pictures.
Mary Ann's mother said "You
should have seen them posing"
The little folks were served
ice cream and cake.
To complement your new season wardrobe - a delightful selection of neVI
shapes and shades in fashion accessorie:s�'!lCt'd.Jt:I«lPo��¢>����mabytantesJames Donaldsonleaves by jet on Statesboro Garden
European· tour Club meets with Dr and Mrs. Donald Hackett
James Donaldson, son of Mr. Mrs. Buford Knight of Statesboro announce tho
and Mrs Hobson Donaldson, birth of a son, Davlrll Fredenck,
left M,ami, Flonda on MaJ;!'h 17 The March meetmg of the March 19 at the Bulloch County
by jel plane for Nassau: from Statesboro Garden Club met at Hospital.
Mrs Hackett is the
Nassau he caught another plane the home of Mrs Buford Knight fanner MISS Mary
Ann Hynes
for New York City and from With Mrs. J E Bowen Jr., as of Chicago.
Xi Sigma Chapter there he caught a �orl-stop jet co-hostess. Mr and Mrs. Roger Brown
f BSP t W'lth
plane landmg in Franklin, Ger- The home was beaullfullYI de- of A.ken S C announce theo mee s many. corated With azaleas, came lI,,:s b.rth of' a . da�ghter Cec.elle
Mrs Eddie Rushing He VISited fnends, Lieut Col and crabapple
blossoms. A deli-
Kennedy Brown Ma;ch 20 at•
and Mrs. William LlOgenfelter cious salad course was served the Aiken Hospital,
The Xi Sigma Chapter of Beta in Stuttgart, Germany, and toge- With
cheese stra�s and coffee. Mrs Brown was before her
Sigma Phi met Monday With thcr they toured Germany,
I
Mr. Dan McSwain, grUtst marn�ge MISS June Kennedy.
Mrs Eddle Rushmg at her home Switzerland, an'dl France by car �'peaker, showed a mOVie I",!:
on' Oak Street with Mrs. Ken Mr. Donaldson spent several How
Green Is Your Garden.. Mr and Mrs. Paul S Akm of
Herrmg the pr�sldent, presiding days in PariS, and thence to In the absence of
the presl- Statesboro, announce the birth
at the' busmess meeting The London where he planned to dent, Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, of a son, Joseph Morgan, at
sororit voted to make a sub- look up Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Mrs
A B McDougal� mstalled Telfair Hospital m Savannah
stantiar contribution to the Red Jennings Jr. in Sculthorpe, En- the new off�cer�: pr�sldent, Mrs Mrs Akms IS the former MISS
C as Drive Plans were made gland before leaVing for the Buford Knight, vice-president, Josephme Attaway.r s .
.
t St t Mrs Lawrence Mallard; record-
���e�� tts��II��thn;;n:� ���: A;n���J to be back m Miarru :��; s����;Po�r�g Ph������: SO�r'A���na�; :;:;�:;'eJa���
p.tThal . t' committee Mr Donaldson IS employed by Mrs Henry Ellis; and treasurer, birth of a daughter, Andrea Janee nomina mg '. .
W M' Helen Brannen Abernathy on February 14 Mrs.Mrs Lamar Trapnell, �rs. ��f Pan American Air ays. ��pointed to 'Sta�ding com- Abernathy IS the former MISSol� Rose, and Mrs. oy f If mittees were: Flower arrange- Alma Mount, daughter of Mr .v:dl present a new slate. a a - ments Mrs. Johnny Thayer, and Mrs. E M Mount of GalOes-
flcers at the next meeting of WE GO PLACES Civic 'Improvement, Mrs J. E v.lle.
th������am for the evening Bowen Jr.; Finance Committee,
was given by Mrs J. S Ander- Mrs. J. B. Everett is vlsltmg
Mrs Claude Howard a�d ���
son Mrs Anderson spoke on her son and family, Mr. and Dian Stubbs; LandscaPI�� Pro­
"High MOllIents of Love and Mrs. William Everett In Nor·
Parks, �s J B;, BBo��.7J;. and
Faith" She gave excerpts from cross, Georg.a gram, W
.
d '11- B k' G�rden
Dr Charles' M Craw's Book
Mrs en e ur e,
ucsis were served deJi- Mr. and Mrs Linto", G. Banks Center, Mrs. Tom Martin; mem�.111e g
t pie alld coffee of Statesboro are Visiting
Mrs. bershlp, Mrs. Wendell Burke,
CI��h�:o��ending were i�rs James P. DeLoach and .Mr De- and Birthday and. Remem-
Mrs J E Bowen Loach and son at
their home brances, Mrs. J. C. Hines.
rat �eage��m 'H�u� Mrs Jim In West Palm Beach, Flonda. Others attending were Mrs.
IS�kes, �rs. I'a1'I Lee: Mrs Mar- Mr. and Mrs Jere Fletch�r of Grady Bland, Mrs. Harry Bru ....cus Toole, Mrs Carroll Herring- AUanta spent the weekend With son, Mrs. Henry Eli,s, Mrs O�and a visitor, Mrs Wayne his parents, Mr. and Mrs F'red hfof Everett, Mrs. C. R. Poun�.,';; Fletcher and Mrs. Fred Wallace
���QCl
He�'L�'SSHOP FIR S T
"we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale!"
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6FOaEST Srt'UAnON MRS. G. R. WATERS
A _t otudy III the forest BIR11IDAY DINNER
IItuaUon In Southwest Georgia The children and grondchll·
IhowJ both problems and oppor- dren and other relatives of Mn.
IWIIU... G. R. Wate ... honored her on M J. S h dher birthday, Sunday with a rs Immy app onoreThe survey was conducted basket dinner ot her home. •
lut year by the Southeastern
Forett Experiment Station of the The number ot trees Increased
U. S. Forent Service. It's tho by 18 percent dur ng I.he nine- ttt..t to be made since 1951. year period. a
One ot the greatest problems
The young trees present lund-
shown by survey is that hard.
owners with a great opportunl­
woods hav re laced inc on ty,
It good management Is (01·
.I..-t 156 &0 p I �hit lowed. It the young stands are MI'S. Jimmy Sapp of Savan- that are being held this
week at ed M... W. C. Cromley ar..j
nl
,acres n teas mismanaged, the supply of pine nah, a recent bride, formerly the Primitive Baptist Church.
Mrs. J. H. Grlrrcth. During the
ne yean. sawtimber �1I1 continue to de- Miss Joyce Lanier 01 Brooklet, During the social hour Mrs. business mooting, conducted by
The area still growing pine, crease. As it does, more nnd was t1le honoree at 0 lovely
Mls- Lee was assisted by Mrs. Pur- Mrs, R. P. Mikell, complete
however, is much better stock- more pine land will be taken cellancous S how c r Saturday rlsh In servir.g dainty relreth- pions
were mode tor the Spring
ed than It Was nine years 3g0. over by low-grade hardwoods. afternoon at the home of
Mrs. mcnts. Study ourse Ihat will be held
Felix Parrish, with Mrs. Virgil in April. At the close of the WENDELL McGLAMERY f
McElvcen and Mrs. Lamar Ne- J. M. AYCOCK TO SruDY meeting Mrs. Parrish served a merly a Statescoro High Sch uri
Smith, ce-hostesres with Mrs. LANDSCAPING lovely salad course. football player, Won the Dlve�:�.
Parrish. IN ALASKA Mrs. Felix Parrish', guests tor fled Cooperative Training ;�.
Tho guests were greeted by J. M. Aycock, a student at the dinner Wednesday were Elder gram's Area Elimination �
Mrs. Parrish who Introduced University ot Georgia, son o( and Mrs. George P. Daniel Jr., pared Speech contest held r�
them to the receiving line, com- Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aycock, Mr. an,1 Mrs. George Daniel Sr. Vidalia High School on Ma ah
posed of the bride, her mother, left last week by automobile, of Dawson, Ga.: Elder and Mrs. 15. McGlamery Is now a ��.
Mrs. E. C. Lanier, Mrs. Naomi for Alaska, where be will spend IV. A. rumpron o( Stilson, EI· dent at Vidalia High wh th
Sapp and M". Frank Gibson of six months studying Archltectu- dcr Bob Dickerson 01 Valdosta, Diversified Cooperative Ter� .
e
Savannah. ral La�dscaping. his major at Mrs. Lucia Suggs of �awson, program Is part of lhe S��:�'�
The lovely gifts were display' the Uuiverslty. He was accom- Mr.
and Mrs. Ollie Akins, Mr. curriculum. He will finish high
ed by Mrs. Lamar NeSmith and ponied by two other University
and Mrs. Oils Howard, Mrs. B. school there while working t
Mrs. George David. Mrs. M. S. students who will study in
H. Ramsey and Mrs. Acquilia Vidalia', radio station WVOpa
Brannen and Mrs. Virgil McEI· Alaska.
Warnock of Statesboro.)
.
veen arranged dainty refresh- • • •
R. P. Mikell. ordinary of Bul-
ments which were served by loch County,
attended the Con-
Miss Sara Grace Lanier, Miss FUNERAL RITES HELD vention
of Georgia Ordinarqes bride hope to visit his parents
Ginny McElveen and Miss AnI> FOR D.
NORMAN BERRY that was held In Athens last here in May, 1962.
Akins. OF ANN ARBOR, MICH. week.
• • •
The guests were registered by
News was received here this
• • • I Mr. and Mrs, H. G. ParrishMrs. Wer.dell Lee. During the week of the death of D. Nor- HOLLASS-DURDEN spent Sun day at Woodbine
reception Mrs. W. D. Lee rend.
man B�rry, age 70, of Ann Ar· Miss Eveline Hollass. of Ber- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
ered a musical program.
lor, Mich., formerly 01. Brook- lin, Germany and Sp4 Donald Hannaford.
let. He Is survived by his Wife, Durden of Ansbach, Germany, 'Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
Mrs. Nolah Rogers Berry, one son 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dur- Mrs. Walter Hatcher and Mrs:
daughter, one son, one sister and den of Brooklet .were married Kirk Balance of Beaufort, S, C.
a brother, and two grandchil- February 14, In Basil, Switzer- visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester
dren, Funeral services we�e con- land,. Bland Sunday,
ducted In Greenville, Ohio, The groom IS a graduate of the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick
Southeast Bulloch High School, and son, Bob, were called to
he is in the U.S. Army and has Thomasville last weekend be­
been stationed In Germany for cause of the Illness of Mrs. Min­
almost two years, He and his ick'si aunt,
Brooklet News
miscellaneous shower
By Mn. John A. Robertaon
IN STATESBORO, GA.-QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED -MARCH 23.24.25
Maxwell House SIR L 0 I N
TriP.: SSS '·B 0 N E'ROUND
I North Georgia Grade 'A'
FRYERS
i
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2ge
II
WHOLE
Or LB.
,
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I
- VALUABLE COUPON- LB
BAG
200 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
Get the JUMP on the
TENDER, JUICY
RIB STEAK LB 59c
39CSt;�
--------------------------
Easter Bunny by getting Limit 1 with $5.00 or more Food Order
With This Coupon And Purchase Of $10.00
Or More Food Order At
ALDRED'S FOOD MART
1.--------
that
CJ
"particular" giftPRIMJ11VE BAPTIST
LADIES AID SOCIETY
MEETS WITH MRS. LEE
The members 01 the Ladies
Aid Society of the Primitive
Baptist Church met with Mrs.
Wendell Lee last Monday night. JOEL SIKES INJURED
Mrs. Lee gave an inspiring de- IN AUTO ACCIDENT
votional on the 27th Psalm, Iol- NEAR SWAINSBORO
lowed by the lesson studly con- Joel Sikes, son 01 Mr. and
duct cd by Mrs. Felix Parrish. Mrs. J. W. Sikes, who was bad-
During the business meeting Iy injured in an
automobile ----------
��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��c�o�m�p:!lete
arrangements we r e wreck near Swainsboro, is im-
made tor the revival services proving in the Swainsboro Hos-
pitat. The young man, who is
studying pharmacy in Atlanta,
was en route to his home here
to spend the weekend with his
parents, when the accident hap­
pened.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM, ALL MEAT
Bologna·from theShop And Save AtAldred's Food Mart BEEF 3m 99c
12 OZ.
PKG.
Gift Corner
Denmark News SUNSHINE
Pork & Beans
Green Glo PEAS No. 303 Can IOc
E. Main St. SWIFT'S SEMINOLE
·Sli. BACON La 49c
1ge3atBirthday party
for two
�.i
.
Modess8
��VEE·FORM��. anatomrcallv shaoed
1101. Cans2 PKGS.
89cnewSTATESBORO
FLORAL SHOP
•
gIvenYou get By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWERDr. K, R. Herring 01 States­boro conducted services at the
Methodist church last Sunday
morning,
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ford Mays were
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Mays Jr.
Misses Sara and Mae Mays of
Millen and Mrs. Gordon Mays
Sr. of Statesboro.
Jerome Jones of Georgia Tech
is spending the spring holidays
with ilis parents, Mr. and Mrs,
W. K. Jones.
guests Wednesday night were
Mr. and Mrs, Horace Mitchel
and Phillip and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Williams and Delores
and Janie.
Friends will be Interested to
learn that Mr. C, W. Lewis has
returned from the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital and is improving.
Mrs. L. H, Hagin is a pa­
tient at the Bulloch County
Hospital. We hope for her a
The members of Harville speedy recovery,
Church observed Family Night Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buie and
and Conference Thursday night children visited in Savannah last
at the Church March 16. week.
Harville WMU held their Billie Blatner and Norma
Home Mission program Tues- Gene Woodward were hostess­
day, March 14 at the church. es to the GA's of Harville
Mrs, Walter Royal arranged the Church Tuesday night at their
program. During the noon hour horne, During the social hour
a covered dish dinner was refreshments were served.
served Mrs. J. W. Sykes spent Men-
Those present were Mrs, B. F. day night with Mr. and Mrs,
Woodward, Mrs. H. H. Zetter- Roland Starling.
ower, Mrs. Walter Royal, Mrs, Mr,' and Mrs. Wendell Oliver
W. F, McNure, Mrs. Andrew of Statesboro visited Mr. and
'Hoke Brannen: Rimes, Mrs. C, C, Deloach, Mrs. H. H. Zctterower wednes-
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bull of Mrs. J. A. Denmark, Mrs. J. H. day afternoon.
Holly Hill, S. C. visited her Ginn and Mrs. R. L. Roberts. Mrs. J. H. Ginn bad as guests
mother, Mrs, J, C, Preetorius, during the weekend, Mr. and
last week. JOINT BIRTHDAY DINNER Mrs. Rudolph Ginn and family
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Forbes The children and grandchll- of Sandersville, Also Bobby,
of Atlanta nrc guests of her pa- dren of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wa· Freddy and Danny Ginn of Sa·
rents, Mr. and Mrs, Prather ters met Sunday at their home vannah spent the spring holi-
Deal. to celebrate their birthdays. days with her.
Ronnie Griffeth of Emory Others present were Mr and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Me-
University Is vi�iting his mother, Mrs, G, W, Howell of Tra�ares. Nure and Mr. and Mrs, W, F.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth for a few Florida, and Mrs. W. S. De- McNure spent last weekend in
days, Loach of Savannah, A basket Tampa, Florida, with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. T, R. Bryan III dinncr was served at the noon having gone down to carry Mr.
and sons, Ronnie and Rodney of hour. McNure's mother, who remain-
Jacksonville,. Fla., were weekend Mr. and Mrs, Wm. H. Zetter- ed for a longer visit.
guests of his parents, Mr. and ower and Linda were Monday W. W, Jones has returned
Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
. night supper guests of Mr. and from the Bulloch County Hcs-
Mr. and Mrs, E: D. Lamer Mrs. Franklin Zetterower. Other pital,
spent last Saturday IIlI Savannah, ::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;Mrs. J. C, Preetorius is spend- ==
ing a few weeks in Holly Hill,
S. C. with her daughter, Mrs.
T. B. Bull and Mrs. J. M. Rus·
sel.
Dinner guests last Tuesday
night of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes were Elder and Mrs.
Harold McElveen al1'(l family, EI·
der and Mrs, W. A, Crumpton
and children. all 01 Stilson,: EI·
der Howard Cox, Mrs. N. J.
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie AlOns
and Mrs. Felix Parrish,
The March meeting of the
WSCS of the Methodist church
was held Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs, W. B. Parrish,
The program was arranged by
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, who present-
Mr. Charlie Zetterower and
Mrs. W, L. Zetterower Sr. were
honored on their birthdays at
a joint celebration at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Zetter­
owcr on Sunday, March 19,
In addition to members of
the family and relatives, guests
included Miss Anne Waters and
Mr. Rushing.
A basket dinner was served,
Fair Road
,
I
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5,00 or More Food Order-No Coupon
to Clip)
Mrs. Chapple Goodmen of Sa­
vannah spent Friday with her
sister, Mrs, W. L. Beasley.
Mrs, Dennis Beasley and Mrs.
C. R. Knight of Miami spent last
week with their mother, Mrs.
L. S. Lee.
Dog Food by Armous "The Meat People"
Starkist
, LADIES
NylQn
HOSE
79cDASH 6
Cans For The
Price of Five 39c
>. I
CHUNK TUNA LB,
BOX
Mrs. Pratt Wells spent last
week with relatives at Faulkville
and Garden City.
I Hoke Brannen Jr. of Georgia
Tech Is spending a lew days
with his' parents, Mr. and Mrs,
33cWaldorf No. Y2 Can
TISSUE 4 29cPIGGLY WIGGLY Rolls TIDEInvites You To Hearthe HAMMOND ORGAN
�riday and Saturday, March 24-25
Playong at the Organ will be MRS. ERMA JONE&
and CHUCK PATATTENAUDE
Courtesy
UPCHURCH MUSIC CO. of Savannah
�
Ocean Spray The Washday
Miracle
PAIR
Pet Ritz "Frozen Cherry Cranberry Sauce
2 300 Cans 53c
There's really just
ONE WAY for yon to know
what delicious baking
yon can pnt on your table
with the help of
SHAWNEE'S BEST-and
.) that's to TRY IT!
Whntcver yonI' favorite
bilking recipes are,
you huven't gol Ihe MOST
frOli1 Ihem till yon nse
SHA WNEE'S BEST .•• the
enriched Honr thllt's
miller! frorn Havor·famolls
Sonthwestern wheal by men
. who have been family Honr
millers for 55 years.
Limit 2 Pair
LARGE BOX"Aluminum"
Extra! - Pillsbury
Pie Crust S,ticks or
MIX
Alcoa FOIL
FRUIT TURNOVERS u, IN � •••
11 oz. pkgs. 'iPEPPEmDGE FAJUt
APPLE. RASBERRY 69c
.
��".:, reodY·lo-bake
BLUEBERRY • LEMON 69c ,FROZEN�P.!stries
23cPackage
This Weekend At
25 ft, Roll 33c
\
Limit 2 with $5.00 or more Grocery Order Morton's Table
SALT 2 26 oz. boxes 27c·PIGGLY WIGGLY
Washes Cleaner
NEW FAB
business
BEST
6\O(HfO
SElF-RISING
FLOUR
Unit
LAUNDRY STARCH
Fancy
String Beans 2IbS.2ge
Golden Yellow
BANANAS 'b.l0e
Fresh Juicy
ORANGES 5 lb. bag 39c
Juicy
GRAPEFRUIT 8 Ibs. 33c
PLYMOUTH
large 33c Birds Eye "Frozen" Baby
BuHer Beans
.
2 10 oz. pkgs. 4Se
12 07. 15c
man's giant 79cCashmere Bouquet
TOILET SOAP 3 reg. 2ge
VEL POWDER
Pepsodent
TOOTH PASTE
ICE
CREAM
Argo
GLOSS STARCH 28 oz. pkgs. 19c
Argo 2 16 oz. pkgs.
CORN STARCH 33c
All Flavors "Jello" Regular
PUDDINGS 3pkgs. 2ge'
Dole, 51 iced
PINEAPPLE No.2 can 37c
Jergens
LOTION
2 bath 29c
Ige. 28clunch 31e
2 bath 2ge
Palmolive
MILKTOILET SOAPAjaxCLEANSERCOLGATE'S
Pink
LIQUID VEL
Blue Detergent
SUPER SUDS
3 reg. 2geat the
PARAGON 2 reg. 33e 2 giant 49c
FLORIENT each 7geGet "tlte proof of I.he pudding," and SAVE 15c-o,t
eitlcer SHAWNEE'S BEST Regular or Self-Rising Flollr. RESTAURANT med. bot. 32c 3 Delicious Flavors
IN MEMORIAM Dream Whip
TOPPING 20 oz. pkg. 25c
Blue Label
KARO SYRUP
12 oz. 37c 22 oz. 65e
large 2ge giant 69c
CLIP THIS COUPON NOW-SAVE IS'
---------------------------------------------------_.---------------
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage
In loving memory oi our dear
son and brother, Weldon Hey·
ward Horton, who left us two
years ago, March 21, 1959.
Dear one how we miss you,
No tongue can ever explain,
But we know that you arc rest­
ing
Where \ e shsll meet again.
iach day you're n shining jewel,
Just to brighten our way,
To strive to live to meet you
On that hnppy, wondrous
day.
When God reaches down to call
3 1/1 GAL.TALLCANS Red LabelKARO SYRUPNiagra
INSTANT STARCH
1112 lb. btl. 27c
12 oz. 21c
24 oz. 39c;
1112 lb. btle. 27e-Quality Paper Products by MARCAL_
Kitchen Charm
WAX PAPER
DINNER NAPKINS
SANDWICH BAGS
18 Inch
FREEZER PAPER
Cocktail
NAPKINS
SODA STRAWS
PAPER NAPKINS
PASTEL NAPKINS
TOILET TISSUE
Mazola
CORN OIL quart btl. 63eyou
will like
the price
parking
ease
at the
100 ft. roll 20e
40 ct. pkg. 19c
30 ct. pkg. 10e
• , • ON 5�L', OR LARGER Sill SHAWNEE'S lEST FLOUR
BASKET FULL OF GROCERIES FREE
Mr. GrOl"rr; l'lrue Ilccept thh
COUI)()n for 1 �c on Ihe purchlllt
of Iny 5·lb. or IIH"rr lile
SHAWNEE'S BEST Flour
Wt: will rC'drt:1ll COupon for 15�
plus 2c hlndlina fcc whcl\
Icrnn of after ale ('omplied
whh. Rt:drtllllhlC' only by
Hartl Itllinl SHAWNEE'S
BEST Flour,
Void whcn pruenltd by out·
'Iide IKeney or whut: prohibit.
ed, tlud or rutricted by Ilw,
Cuul)mrr mUlt ply IIny ••In
to Sh.wnee Mlllina Co.,
In, Redemption will be mlde
by your SHAWNEE'S BEST
reprelcntltlve, or mlil coupon.
Shlwnt:e, Okllhoml,
FREE50 ft. roll 59c EVERY HALF HOUR '0 'HE SHOPPER USING 'HE
LUCKY SHOPPING CARl
260 ct. pkgs. 19c
pkg. of 50 10e
2 '80 ct. pkgs. 25e
2 60 ct. pkgs. 25e
3 roll pkg. 35e
us
To meet you in that rest,
Then we'll join our hands to­
gether
In the home of the blest.
-MOther, Daddy, Sister and
Brother.
PARAG0 N Restaurant
SOUTH MAIN ST.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Beginning At
10:30 Each Day
No Guessing!
No Registering!
I New Castle News
LOCAL GIRL SCOUTS PRESENT to the statesboro and Bulloch
county Regional library 8 book on Scouting, Marilyn Davis is
shown presenting Isabel Sorrier the book during National Girl
SCOUl Week which was observed last week. Others in Ihe group
are left to right: Mrs. Bernon Gay, Emma Kale Gay, Mrs. John
Davis, Becky Tucker. Marilyn Davis, Miss Sorrier, Brenda Spiers,
Sally Coleman, Mrs. Virgil Donaldson' and Vida. Coleman.
UNION BAPTIST WMS
OBSERVES WEEK OF PRAYER
The Union Baplist WMS ob­
served the Week of Prayer for
Home Missions last week. The
theme for the week was "My
Prayer to God - That They
Might Be Saved." An Interest­
ing and informative program
was enjoyed by those who at­
tended. The ladles parlicipating
all the program were Mrs. C.
M. Nevil, Mrs. Colon Akins,
Mrs. Sam Neville, Mrs. J. O.
Nevil, Mrs. Johnnie Bowen, Mrs.
G. E. Strickland, Mrs. Thomas
Golden, Mrs. Jim H. Strickland
and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr.
...
Rockwell officials
visit local plant
W. F. Rockwell Jr., President;
1
L. A. Dixon Sr., Executive Vice
President; Jay Northcutt, Asst.
Vice President Petroleum and
Industrial Meter Sales; Howard
Helmback, Pittsburgh Headquar­
ters Personnel; Clyde Taylor,
Director; all of Rockwell Manu­
FArnER ED SMI1lf, nrst pas. facturing Company and Don
tor of Saint Matthew's Catholic Rose. Vice President Pittsburgh
Church here in Statesboro, will National Bank, were recent
conduct special services at St. visitors at Statesboro DiViSion'1Matthews beginning tomorrow, Rockwell Manufacturing Com­March 24, at 8 p.m. and con- pony.tinuing t h ro ugh Wednesday. N. W. Rowand general ma ­
March 29. Services will be at ager, conducted the group on a
8 �'clock each evening. Father tour of the plant including the
Smith served as pastor of the carious new machines which ar
Statesboro church from 1945 to now in operation ill the machine
1951. He comes here from the shop and' also the newly com­
G len mar y Missioners Head- pleted addition which houses
quarters In Glendale, Ohio. the gas meter repair operation,
the plating and shipping depart­
ments.
Mr. Rockwell stated that the
products manufactured here In
Statesboro were In a very com­
petitive market and faced with
rough compeution both from
here and abroad. The bus In...
outlook here at Statesboro will
depend largely on how this chal­
lenge will be met and will reo
An increase of 4.31 per cent quire the t�am effort of the]
in sales was recorded by Winn- entirc organization
to produce
Dixie stores during the 36.week the best possible product
at
thelperiod ended March 4 com. lowest possible cost �emembcr.pared with the corresponding �ng always ..that the Customer
period a year ago. l_s_th_e_Bos_s_. _
Mrs. H. L. Akins, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawson Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Blalock and
daughter of Bellville, were din­
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Winn·Dixie
TWO MARVIN PITTMAN
STUDENTS WIN AWARDS
AT SCIENCE FAIR
shows increase
in sales
Rockwell...
REV. JOHN UVINGTSON
SPEAKS AT STATESBORO
ROTARY CLUB MONDAY
The Rev. John Livingston,
pastor of the Statesboro Presby­
terian Church, was the guest
speaker at the Statesboro Rotary
Club on Monday of this week
at Rotary's regular meeting. He
was presented by Dr. Buster
Deal. He talked on the role of
parents, children the school and
the church I" today's living.
The company, which operates
a number of supermarkets in
this area, now has a total of
629 retail stores and eight
wholesale units throughout the
South. compared with 511 reo
tail stores and nine wholesale
units this lime last year.
continued from page I
throughout the period, and the
fifth consecutive year in which
stock dividends were declared.
L. A. DIXON SR.
Vice President
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
and sons, Gregory and Ronald
of Sardis, were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed Jr.
Miss Pat Moore of Brooklet,
Buddy Anderson and Marty Ne­
smith we r e Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Deal.
Mrs. Ben Rimes of Jackson­
ville. Florida and Mr. and Mrs.
Wyley Rimes were the week­
end guests of Mrs, C. J. Mar­
tin,
Little Gladys and Chuck Mar­
lin of Savannah are spending
this week with their grand­
mothe.r. Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Martin
and little son, Tim, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Morris Jr. in Savannah.
Mrs. C. J. Martin was a Sun.
day dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Helmuth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Lewis
and children of Claxton visit­
ed Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Dian Anderson and
family.
Dayton Allen and Sammy
Groover visite.d Sunday arter­
noon with Benny Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
and daughter, Donna Sue, visit­
ed relatives in Savannah Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children, Randy and Libby.
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs, Lilt Allen.
OBSERVE SPIRITUAL
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges
of Savannah and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Weatherbee were Sun­
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
"ll'. and Mrs. Aubrey Futd
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Olliff
of Savannah visited during the
week with Mr, and Mrs. Gordon
ENRICHMENT WEEK
BE1TY REEVES IN
REGIONAL TALENT
IfVNT PROGRAM
Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs, V. J. Rowe and
Mr. and Mrs .. J. M. Rowe at­
tended services Sunday at
Sikes Chapel near Claxton. 1-----------_
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush·
ing and little son, Robbin, visit­
ed Sunday wilh Mr. and Mrs.
TecH Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges
visited during the week with
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Little Miss Cindy Morris of
Savannah spent last week with
her grandmother, Mrs, C. J.
Martin.
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Leefield
News'
Portal News
PHS biology class
surveys smoking Does It matter what a Christi·an believes as long as he triesto live a good life? This and
other serious questions about
religion will be answered by
writing "The 0 I d Religion,"
Box 192, Statesboro, Ga.
,By ANN HENDRIX
and family of Barnville, S. Coo
were the weekend guests of
Mrs. Gladys Miller and Franklin.
Mrs. Wilbert Johnson) visited 1- _
Mr. and Mrs. Gene) Thigpen and
daughter in Savannah from Mrs, Clarence Prather, Mr. and
Thursday, March 16 to Satur- Mrs. Billy Prather and son, Mr.
day, March 18. and Mrs. Clarence Prather, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Berry
and family, all of Augusta, Mr.
visited her sister in Sylvania
and .Mrs, Walter Woods, Jr. and
Sunday March 12 family. Mr.
and Mrs. Brown of
, .' Charleston, S. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Cpl. Edwin Spence of the Earl Williams and family of
U. S. Ma�me Corps has returned Jesup, Mr/an'd Mrs. John Woods
from Okinawa, wher<� he h?s and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mill.
been stationed, In April he will ard Griffth and family and Mr.
be stationed in Montgomery, and Mrs. Hewlett Roberts.
Alabama, as a recruiting officer.
Sunday, March 19, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Berny visited his
sister, Mrs. Montgomery, in Au­
gusta.
Build temporary fences around
trees you want to keep while
construction, work is going on
to protect them from injury by
trucks, bulldozers and other mao
chinery, suggests C. Dorsey
Dyer, Extension forester.
NOW Let Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.Handle Your Fertilization • • •
"its rocking chair easy-Phone TEmple 9-3348"
Mrs, Eunice Marsh entertain­
ed with a Stanley party Tues­
day night, March 14. She served
fruit cake topped with ice cream
ard coffee. About IS guests
were presen t.
...
fertilize with Directly Applied Nitrogen
WE NOW HAVE NEMAGON AND
CHLORO IPC .•• Simply Call
TEmple 9-3348
-We Are Equipped To Spread Your Bulk Fertillzer-c-
Tuesday, March 14. the juni­
ors at Portal High were meas­
ured for class rings. The seniors
were measured for caps and
gowns for gr�d�a!ion.
DI](_£ LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
The seniors, who are not
planning to enter colle�e or
some other mear.'S of furthering
their education. were given an
a titude t.est Thursday, March
16, by a representative of the
employment office in States­
boro,
On Your Auto Insurance!
Tobacco Plants
-. ,,:ith Nationwide Mutual •.. the company 2
mIllIon .car ow�ers rely on - for quality coverage,
fase claim serVice, low raees - Nationwide, the
company with tlew ideas lor a tlew era.' It will pay
you to call today for races, coverage for your car.
TEN FFA MEMBERS OF
SEBH TO PARTICIPATE
IN FORESTRY FIELD DAY
Ten FFA members of the
Southeast Bulloch High School
chapter will compete in an area
Forestry Field Day program at
Claxton on Wednesday. March
29, in preparation for the sec­
ond annual state-wide Forestry Mrs. Pearl Fa-s is visiti;',,e: inField Day competition for the Savannah with her children, Mr.
f'Llture Farmers of America. t'nd Mrs. William Foss and Mr.
They are Don Hughes, Billy nnd Mrs Gene Rhodes
McCoy, Earl Knight, Sam my M 'd M
.
Groover, Dalton Allen, Harol'CII Mr
r. an rs. E. C. Carter, Sr"
Driggers Larry 'fhompso T
. and Mrs. E. C. CMter .Ir ..
Ansl� Ji C
n. er· Mrs. Henry Allen and Mr Sylvi·
�Iey C�k mmy annady and an AIlE'n' am� Sharon attended
'The Field Day is sponsored �he funeral of M:. Sylvan Carter
by Unio", Bag-Camp Paper Cor- �a Commerce, Georgia Sunday,
poration.
rch 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Williams
PORTER·CABLE
ACQUISITION
Mr. Rockwell, commenting on
Betty Reeves a senior at WII· lhe acquisitioru of The Porter·
lIam James High School and a Cable Machine Company of
member of the school's Choral I Syracuse. N. Y .• said that this
1-----------­
Society Will perfonn in the Re-- was
"an important step from ments the present Delta and
gional Talent Hunt program at the .standpoint of continuing Walker-Tumer slationary power
Ocala, Florida, in April, having profitable growth. This leading tools. This acquisition.
which
won the competition held in Sa- producer of portable electric was accomplished on
the basis
v8ll't1ah recently un'jer the s,:'On- tools was a pioneer in that of seven sharcs
of Rocl(well
..,rship of the Omega Psi Phi rapidly growing industry.
and commo" for ten shares of
fraternity. Theron Stevens of
now offers a most complete line Porter-Cable. is expected to add
the WUllam James High School or hlgh·guallty tools.
The Por· importantly to sales and earn·
I. her Instructor and accOmpan·
ter·Cable line ideally comple- 1 ings over the coming Y"drs."
J. V. Tillman & Son
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro, Ga.
NATIONWIDE
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
MRS. EARL LEE
Bank of Statesboro Bldg.-Phone PO 4-2100
,
'1
••
Building A Better Bulloch County
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. to K
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 23, 1961
eep good
he in COQk-N-Tests at GSC records for
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. has Mrs. Raleigh Anderson. Thomas Anderson and family.
been selected by the Georgi' Mrs. Gordon Anderson has Sunday afternoon Thomas An.
Poultry Federation as one of been in Atlanta this week visit- derson, Elder J. M. Tidwell and Taxpayers
who kept good By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
the homemakers to participate ing her son, Mr. and Mrs, Wal- Preston Anderson visited with
financial records last year
In the District Poultry Products do Anderson and family. Thomas' father, Mr. Redie An. should have no
trouble prepar·l_ ' clI!
Cook-Ns'l'ests on April 21 at The friends of Redie Ander. derson at the University Hospl- lng
their 1960 Federal income
I
.
H f S
Georgia Southern College. She son are sorry to hear that he tal in Augusta.
tax return District Director
Mrs. Hattie agan 0 avan-
submitted
.
f Chi k ...._ C. Ross �f the Atlanta office
nah visited relatives here last
Tetrazlnnl ':v�i���aso�eco�ee: Is a patient at the University Mr. and Mrs. James Ander. 01 the Internal Revenue Service week and attended
the funeral
favorite dish of hers. It was
of Georgia Hospital III Augus- son of Nevils, Mrs. Morgan An. stressed today.
of Mr. Josh Haga.n.
ta at this lime. We wish for derson of Register, spent Sun. d
liven to her several yea .. ago him a speedy recovery. day with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin "Complete records
are especl- Mrs.
W. L. Barr spent sev-
FOYlon.ada. Irlend, in Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nesmith Anderson. ally Important."
Mr. Ross, said, or.al days last week In Savannah
d
"to taxpayers who elect to
with Mr. and Mrs. Buzard.
an Mr. and' Mrs. Allen Waters Mrs. John A. McCorkle and itemize deductions in filing. Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minickof Statesboro were dinner guests her mother, Mrs. Janie Shu- i h k
on Saturday and Sunday with mans of Statesboro, Mr. and "Accurate expense
records al- had as guests dur ng t e
wee -
Misses Torle and Venie Me- Mrs. J. K. Rogers of Claxton
so are essenlial If a taxpayer's end: Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Lee
Corkle. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
return is selected for adult. Jr. and daughters.
Jan and Pat
Elder J. L. Allen of Dublin D. D. Anderson Sunday. I'AI
of Atlanta and Sgt. and Mrs.
.,
I records should be retain- Addison Minick and children,
was the visiting preacher Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ander. "'" fOr as long .as they may be- R d f F
day at Ephesus Church. son are in Savannah a few days come material in the administra-
Cathy, Nancy and an y 0 t.
Bobby Snipes of Brooklet this week for Mr. Anderson's tion of any internal revenue
Jackson, South Carolina.
was the guest of Miss Carol check-up. la-. _.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White
Godbee and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush. "Another advantage," Mr. abnadra ChsluldereOnf' JSi!mamte�bOar�d !:;e'
Godbee on Sunday. ing visited Mr. and Mrs. Ttm Ro died ". th t t
M d
. ss ec ar , rs a axpay. visttors here Saturday night.
r. an Mrs. James Hutch- Stafford Sunday afternoon. ers with!- good records can com-
inson and son of Savannah Nancy Anderson spent last plete and mf\H their Federal tax
Mrs. Leon Perkins had as
visited her parents, Mr. and weekend with Miss Wanda returns as Soon as they receive guests Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. R. Groover during the Akins 01 Claxton their W.2 withholding tax certl- Bobby Peppers
and daughter,
week,
.
Mrs. W. A, 'Anderson and ficates, thus eliminating last- Jan of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs.
Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell Mrs. Thomas Anderson and minute searches for such papers
Robert Quattlebaum and daugh­
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
I
children visited Sunday after. as the filing deadline draws ters, Lynn
and Cindy of Pem­
ton Anderson we r e dinner noon with Mrs. G. D, Wynn in near." broke,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Statesboro. 1 Perkins and children, Elaine,
DeWayne and Lesa of States­
boro. Mr. and Mrs. Laurace
Perkins and Children, Marsha
and Dennis and Mrs. W. T.
Shuman of the Emit Grove
community.
Carl Bragg Jr., a student at
Georgia Tech, is spending spring
holidays at home.
Bobby Conley, a ministerial
student at Brewton-Parker, is
spending spring holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dar­
win Conley.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell
of Garnett, South Carolina,
spent last Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and
son, Mike of Garden City, were
weekend guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beasley.
George Beasley of Savannah
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Beasley.
Jimmy Edenfieldl and Danny
Waters of Marvinr Pittman
were awarded first place in the
First Dstrict Science Fair for
the project on solar energy.
Henry McCormack's steam en­
gine was awarded second place. The biology class at Portal
The following received honor- High conducted a survey Friday,
able mention: Seaborn Moseley, March 17, on smoking among
Charlotte Toumey and Johnny the students as a follow-up of
Whaley. Seaborn. prepared a a film strip entitled "To Smoke
project on Indian Mounds. Char- Or Not To Smoke."
lotte experimented with rootlng Questionnaires were distribu­
solutions. Johnny compiled for- ted to students in grades eight
mulas needed by a hot rodder. through 12. The students were
I
His project was titled "Hot·Rod not required to give their names
Mathematics." with the answers.
The film strip was supplied
THREE MARVIN Pn-rMAN to the school through the Ameri-
I
STUDENTS ATI'END COn Cancer Society. It was
BETA CLUB CONVENTION shown to all students in grades
. Jerry Rushing. Delta Deal and one through 12. It pointed out
Randy Wcods•. students at Mar- that lung cancer was more com-
I
vin Pittman High School, repre- man among smokers than non­
sented the school's Beta Club smokers
at the Beta Club convention held
'
•••
In Atlanta March 10·11. The Portal 4·H Club met
Thursday. March 16 inl the
s c h 0 a I cafetorium, President
Mrs. Mabel Saunders is spend­
Emma Small called the meeting ing
the week with Mr. and Mrs.
George Temple of Excelsior,
��v';,'���'a�UdY Roberts gave the Georgia.
Mrs. George Turner and Mr.
It ,was reported that the mem'l Jack Turner spent the weekendbers attendance was .very good with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Me­at the Portal Methodist Church Kee of Atlanta March 11 and
on 4·H Sunda/•• II1arch 12. 12.
Mrs. Ila Bowen spent the
weekend of March 11 and 12
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tocatell
of Atlanta.
Mr. Ralph Miller and Mr.
Bruce Davis of Crescent City,
Florida spent last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller. Also
visiting were Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Miller of Athens.
Miss Gail Williams was dis­
missed from the Bulloch County
Hospital Saturday, March S.
Miss Connie Ellis was admits"
ted to the Bulloch County Hos­
pital Wednesday, March 15, as
a result of a compound fracture
of her right leg.
Mrs. Rex Brannen is a patient
in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. Lynn "..!ddick was a
guest speaker at the FFA·FHA.
Father > Son Mother· Daughter
Banquet at Cochran High School
Friday night, March 17. Mr. B,II
Brown his advisor, accompan.aed
him.
'
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor
and family had as their guests Ray Hodges Nevils, Ga.
last week his parents, Mr. and
I'�;;�;;��������������������Mrs. Taylor of Orlando, Fla.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Connor
and Debra of Savannah visited
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jackson and
Johnn,y over the weekend.
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and. Ann
were the dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Powell Williams and
family Sunday night, March 19.
Home for the spring holidays Sunday,
March 19, a birth·
are: Miss Carolyn Edenfield, day dinner
was given in honor
Georgia Southern College; Mr. of Mr. W. W.
Woo:ls on his
ijonnie And e r son, Georgia 78th birthday
in his home,
Southern College; Miss Carole' Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Ever­
Robertson. G eo r g i a Southern elt
Reter and family, Mr. and
College; Mr. Kenneth Bishop,
Universitv of Georgia, Mr. John­
ny Parrish, University Cit Geor­
gia; Miss Grace Miller. Georgia
Southern College; Mr. Ton.y
Allen. Southern Tech; Mr. Son·
nv Ede-nfield, Georgia Tech;
M iss Linda Par r ish. Bolen­
Draughn Business School and
Miss Marv Morris. Savannah
Vocational School.
"The Plum Tree," a one-act
play, was presented! at Portal
High School Thursday night,
March 16. The play. which was
entered in the literary events,
Georgia turkey growers ex- was followed by a short variety
pect to produce 399,000 turkeys show.
In 1961. according to the Geor- After the show the crowd
gia Crop Reporting Service. moved out to th� breezeeway
iiiiiiiil_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iii_iiiiiii__iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii for a cake walk.
The wlnn-Dtxte 36,week sales INTERNATIONAL
volume totaled 5517,531.234 as OPERATIONS
compared with $496,144,454 this
time last year. Rockwell's international actio
Sales during the four-week vities, the Report stated, were
period ended March 4 totaled the most significant develop­
$59,877,116 compared with $57 _ ments
- in their long-range im-
715,507 during the correspond- plicatlons. "The rapid increase
inc period of 1960, an increase ?f industrial productive capacity
01 $2,16i,609 or 3.75 per cent. m every part of the world has N e v leI S New s
Miss Janie Ruth Clark, oaugh-
--------'---- curtailed the need for American- ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark.
OFFICERS FOR MARVIN made products. Lower wages
won third place in the County
PI1TMAN SCHOOL PTA ARE
and restrictive import practices By MRS. JIM ROWE
Spelling Bee. She is in the
in many foreign countries re- eighth grade .at. P.ortal High.
NAMED FOR 1961·62 suit in a price differential thatle=========- _
The officers for the Marvin
can make the American product
Plttan School PTA for 1961-62 non-cOI!,petilivc in world mar­
were named at the March 15
kets. 10 protect these markets
meeting. They are:
for Rockwell products the com-
pany made a number of care­
.
Mrs. George Dwinell, pres- fully planned moves."
rdent; Mrs. J. E. Bowen, vice 't'l Red" I
.
president; Mrs, Marvin Peed,
te eport stat , ear y In
treasurer' Mrs Kermit Holl' _
the year we formed a wholly
worth, s�retary.
I mgs in�egra.ted International Divi�ion
. "
With Its own manufacturing,
Dr. Wilham Hitchcock was wa.rehousing and sales opera­
the guest. speaker at the r;-ee�- tions. This was followed by an
Ing held In the sch�1 Budltofl- intensive survey of many mar­
urn. He. talked on GUldan:ce and kets abroad, much of which was
Coonselmg of Youth III the conducted personally by our
Home and in the school. senior executives, As a result
of information secured in this
PRESBYERIAN WOMEN TO and other ways, we are substan·
tially increaSing investment out­
side the U. S. in plant and pro·
duction facilities. Plans were
Women of the Statesboro made for our first Far Eastern
Presbyterian Church will ob- manufacturing 0 per a t ion in
S e r v e "Spirilual Enrichmenl India, and our sales representn­
Week" on Monday, Tuesday and tion was greatly strengthened in
Wednesday, March 27, 28 and such nreas as South America
29, at the church, The services and Japan. We have integrated
each day will begin at 10 OUr Canadian organization into
o'clock In th'e morning. ·n,e the International Divisionl and
book, nTomorrow's Church - are expanding Our product lines
Tomorrow's World," by Ernest in that area. All of these moves
Trice Thotllp5on will be review- arc bas::d on the conviction that
ed by Mrs. Maude Brannen we can and must move selec­
Edge, tively but aggressively into
world markets."
This week THE BULLOCH HERALD ob-
serves its Twenty-fourth Anniversary and
stands on the threshold of a quarter of a
ce:Q.tury of service dedicated to the progress
of Statesboro and Bulloch County. 'I
To mark the event the publishers of The
series of Iea-Herald next week will begin a
tures to focus the spotlight on the assets.- __ ,._.. ...... � �'....J ....:u. . ...__ 1.....
made Bulloch County the greatwhich have
county it is and on the basis .of these assets
how the county can become greatm·.
It IS our sincere belief that Bulloch Coun-
ty is the greatest county in Georgia and that
it can become greater.
We hope that you will join us in ,
,/
Building A Better Bulloch County
...
,
,
r
,
Farm and Family
HERALD
Plan to increase
soybean acreage
1
well on eroded clay, poorly
drained orcas, or very sandy
droughty solls
Bulloch County f a I mer 5 Many Bulloch Conuty 50110 I._...al...:=-==::..::=:::. .. _should make plnns now to in- are too acld Lime Is trnportnnt ,-
crease their acreage of soy- for soybean production Send In
beans They uro RIll excellent your soli sample now so thut
cash crop, and larmers ca ... lime can be applied well ahead
make good yields 01 planting If you do not hav e SORGHUM AND MILLET
Soybeans should be planted a soli test,generally, about a ton Extension Agronomist J R
later than colton, corn, tobacco, of limo should be npplled to Johnson recently announced the
Or peanuts, but now Is the tunc soils thut have not been Hmed recommender], varleues of sorgh-
10 start �ettlng ready for them recently ThIS should be put out um and millet for Georgia In
Choose your land now and
at least a month before plant- 1961 All recommendations of van-
hove the soil tested Soybeans Ing Grain sorghums recommended
eLICS nrc based On three or more
[grow on much the same solis
as Soybeans should be fertilized statewide this year are R-S 610, years
of results of testing at a
corn does They don't do 100 to produce good yields of high 630 650 Texas 660 N-K 230
G eo r g I a Experiment Station
-------------------=------- quality beans The soli tests will and' DeK�lb 0-55 Co'mblne Sar: Ifhey are selected on the basts
tell you what fertilizer to use gram Is recommended for the
of Yield, lodgmg resistance and
Again. If a SOil test is not used, Coastal Piain Sweet sorghums
resistance to insects and disease
at least 500 Ibs of an 0-10-20 or recommended arc Sart, Tracy,
5-10-15 should be applied per Williams, and Wiley for slloge Always place medicines and
acre and Williams, Wiley, and Honey household cleaning products out ""
Soybean germination can be for syrup of reach of young children Im-
E, T, RED MULI.IS (left) Bulloch County ConservationISt and T H Hilliard, ConservationISt
Injured by putting fertilizer Three millet varieties are on mediately after use, adVISes frm Tatlnoll County, examine dense sod of bahla grass and lespcdeza In natural watenvay on
to produce good Yields of high the recommended list They are Miss LUCile Higginbotham, head B B Deal's farm In the Cilto Community Water enters IhlS waterway from Terraces on the
quality beans The SOIl tests Gahl-I, Starr, and Browntop of the ExtenSIOn health depart· nght and contour rows on the I ft -SOil ConservatIOn Service PhotoWill tell you what fertilizer to millet The Gahl millet IS re- ment
e
use Agam, If a 5011 test IS not 1------------ _
used at least 500 Ibs of an
0-10-20 or 5-10-15 should be ap.­
plied per acre,
Soybean gerrrunaUolll can be
Injured by puttmg fertilizer
together with the seed, and the
stand Will be reduced To avoid
thiS, place the fertilizer In bands
2 to 3 Inches to the side and
I to 3 Inches below the seed
Or, If you don't have eqUipment
Ifor this, apply all but 100 Ibs
broadcast and plow It down
Then put 100 Ibs In the row
and bed on or mix In the 5011
before planting
'Drop by at my office for
more mformatlon about varieties
and other plantmg hints
By ROY POWELL
Counly Agent
commended as an outstanding
production millet It's leafier
than common pearl millet and
has produced 50 percent more
forage In tests at the Coastal
Plain Experiment Station In
Nton
Sodded waterways
important. to
Tbe Bullocb Herald - Page IIare
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terraces
Notice FarmersBy E, T, "RED" MULLIS
Soil Conservation Service
and a watenvays must be grass and lespcdeza on thiS area
"made," and then sodded and fertilized well A flOe dense
In order for a waterway protective sod was formed so
(which receives an enormous fast that no damage was ever
amount of water from terraces noticed In the watenvay
at times) to be successful, it The secret to Mr Deal's suc.
must have a tough sod or pro- cess was fertilizer Many people
tectlve "skm" Mr B B Deal will plant grass In th�lr water
In the Cllto Community solved ways, but It seems too few Will
the sod problem as well as any- give It the necessary fertilizer
one I've seen His parallel ter-Iand
lime And to mamtaln a
races emptied Into a natural healthy, dense sad, annual ap­
draw coming up from the head pllcatlOIi of fertlli�er should be
of a b,anch He planted bahla applied
De-Lint Cotton 'Seed
Try i�, with us!
Cooperators of the Ogeechee
River Soil Conservation District
10 Bulloch have come to accept
one very important factor In
proper water disposal systems
ThIS key to successful parallel
terraces IS sodded watenvays
• • • Complete terrace and water
YOUR SOIL ACCOUNT dISposal systems serve several
Every lime a farmer harvests important purposes First of all
a bale 01 cotton, a bushel of they keep valuable topsOil and
corn, or a bale of hay, lime fertilizer from washmg away
clements are removed from the Then they slow down the water 11II._.n IIIII11111_Ii'.:=:iimU 111
soil This Increases SOIl aCidity long enough for more of It to YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT
and the need for limo on the soak Into the SOil And last, but 1 _
SOIl not necessanly Icast, they con·
SOIl is much like a bank ac- duct lhe excess water safely
county You can't keep takmg down that 11111 to natural water
money out of the bank unless courses Without damage to the
you occasIOnally make a depoSit land In the form of gullies
The same is true of the SOil 10 This excess water (durmg
terms of fertJilzer llnd lime ap- heavy rams) makes sodded wa­
phcatlOns terways necessary T err ace s
The use of aCld-fermmg rer- cannot be run down the hill, so 1.------ :::._l.1li_. _t1hzers and msectlcldes makes they must duml> surplus woter I­
the soli aCid The use of these IOta natural depresSIOns or
acld·forming materials is rapld- "draws" in the fJeld The draws
ly Increasmg each year This then must be sodded to prevent
trend IS also creating need for a gully form109 In some case�
more lime each year Lime natural draws are not present Corn Seed
Velvet Bean Seed
have installedWe just a
PEANUT SHELLER
And A
BEAN HULLER
We are ready to shell your
The
Bulloch Uoun�
� Bapk
PEANUTS
Family food buying And Hull Your
By MARY GIBBS, Consumer Marketing SpeCialist
University of Georgia Cpoperatlve ExtenSIOn Service
VELVET BEANS
Q, I usually spend about $28
a week lor groceries This Is for
two adults and two chlldren­
a 13-year-old boy and an 8-
year-old girl, How does' this
1... .. •
compare with what other faml-
I" lies this size spend?
A If your Income IS about
$4,500 you are Within the usual
range of 25 to 35 percentage for
food However, If your Income
IS around $2,500, you are spend
109 more than the usual 35 to 45
percent or $17 to $21 per week
for food
Do you have any tips for
stretching my food dollar?
A Try to determine why It
costs mOie to feed your family
Is your family growmg up and
Simply eatmg more? Or you
may be bUYing bUilt-in-maid
service With your food Check
to sec If you are countmg clean
109 malenals and other non·
food Items as food costs
We Have For Sale-Member Federnl Deposit Insurance Corpo'ation-
Cotton Seed
Agriculture
Builds Anew 'Here are five tips which mayhelp you stretch your food
dollar We are now equipped to de-lint
your cotton seed, assuring best
results for maximum germina­
tion.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
EDlIfOR'S NOTE: Recently Mr J W Fannmg, Agllcultural Eco- Q, My neighbor says that ,a
nomlst of the University of Georgia's College of Agriculture, was wise Shop)M!r makes a grocery
the speaker at the Rotary Club's Annual Rural-Urban Day when list and lollows It exactly_ I find
many of the outstandmg farmers of Bulloch were guests at thiS' hard to do What do you
the club Mr Fanning's talk put the farm problem In sharp focus
recommend?
Bellevmg that It can help the citizens of our community to under- A As your neighbor says, a
stand better the problems besetting our farmers we are prmtlng defmlte plan helps reduce the
Mr Fannmg s talk In the next several Issues of the Herald number of"extras
'
you buy and
keeps the budget balanced But
I
a skilled shopper can and does
2 - Farmers have been havmg did 90% of busllless make substitutIOns For exam-
Income troubles Fewer Buyers - 10 past 10 pie, "specials" can eaSily replace
Gross sales of U S farmers years Retail food stores dowl1l a planned Item-a pork should
up $6 billion since 1949 28%, Sules per retml store up er Instead of pot roast, or
Net Income down about $15 107% Marketmg $10000000, squash Instead of carrob Also,
billion Service $6000.000, ProdUCing you Will need to substitute when
Farmers have been havlIlg $7,100000 a planned Item IS of poor quality
price troubles Smce 1950 Prices Or IS not available Make a list
for farm products down 4 per. But
hese result In Fewer but keep It fleXible 5 Foods In season or In
cent farm peol}le (down to about 16,- plenllfui supply usually cost
Prices pmd by farmers up" 19 000,000 now) Fewer farms
Q It seems that each year It Iless than the same Items out of
percent Larger farms costs mere to feed my family season • •
Pnces to farmers 27% undel 1 _
highest POint
Pnces 1>01'(1 at highest pomt
Farm product prices drop seri­
ously With small Increase m
Iproduction 10% more hogsdown 25% In price 3% more
eggs down 30% In pnce IThese and other problems r�
fleeted In the followmg
1 Per capita mcome 1959
Farm, $956 Non farm $2216
2 12% of 'People of America
,
receive about 4% of spendable
mcome 6% With off farllll
earnmgs
3 39% of consumer dollal
farmers
3 - Certam developments
meet these are
(0) ProductloJ] control 28 11lIl­
han seems out of production _
But In past 10 years-Population
up 19% Farm output up 27% ,
(b) Price support - About $9
billion of goods In storage
(c) SUI plus disposal under
Pubhc Law 480
(d) Increased Technology re­
suiling In baSIC adjustments
Substitute capital for human ef
fort Results 111 largel capital
IIlvestmenls Per worker m
agn - $21,000 Per worker In
Ind - $12000 For each Unit of
output as compared to 10 years
ago 25% less land 45% less
labor, 38% more fertlhzer, 12%
more tractors Machmery Illvest
ment per worker up 118%
(e) C han gin g market de­
mands - Fewer producers-3%
1IlIIII1I!1iN�!i��1 or 134,000 of U S farms pro-duce 30% of total ouliput 45%
) Whelll you make your
weekly meal plans. consult your
local newspaper for spccIBI
weekend food sales
2 Larger food Units usually
cost less per pound than the
small units
3 Bread costs vary from
about 20 cents a pound for en·
nched white bread to about 85
cents a pound for fancy rolls
SEE US FIRST
MARCH IS. ,.
Kite Flying Time
I
I. M. FOY & SON4 Cereals vary about 161cents per pound for cooked to
75 cents per pound for ready to
eat celeals N. Zetterower Ave. Phone PO 4-3362
Statesboro
also time for
High Winds & Tornadoes
Warning!
Don't let that kite get into electric
lines nor pick up a fallen wire ..•
instead call your power supplier and
warn the public against coming into
contact with live wires-be they in
the air or on the ground.
Co-op Electricity Is
Good for Geor9ia!
MEMBERSHIP
CI)PPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit, CO-OP STORE
South Walnut Street Statesboro. Geor9ia
B h B d
Jones Lane tells Legal announcements ���:':lro�o�eg:;��.ror
the
In-I
eat t e an Rotary about • B I] I C
�ltI�:� th::,�:lgl��e����er g�
In U OC 1 0 t
December 17, 1904, by permit- ----------,----...---
By DALE JENSEN G L
.
u n y ;��kan Increase In the capital of the Superior Court 01 Bulloch PETITION FOR CHARTERa. eglslature County, Georgia, to be held on STATE OF GEORGIASALE UNDER I CITATION 4 That Its original charter the 4th Monday In April, 1961, COUNTY OF BULLOCHSECURITY DEED was renewed on February 13, to answer tho complaint 01 the To the Superior Court 01 Mid
Des"lto the rocent agitation of OUr chorus and ban� people Jon e sLane, representatlve GEORGIA Bulloch Counlly
Court 01 Ordinary 1931 for tho full period 01 plantllf mentioned In caption In county and the Hdnorable Wal
down In Suvaunnh, our trip I went up to Atlanta to be In the from Bulloch County In Ihe Wherea., heretofore on June To BUII���ounty d �"Iirf,la I thirty years, that Is, from his suit against you lor divorce ton Usher the Judge theroot,
-
there for the St Patrick's Day 'AII State Chorus and Bond rhnt I Georg,. General Assembly dls- 17, 1958 Waldo E Miller and t I'::? e �
rs an art es March II, 1931 to March II, Witness the Honorable WaI- The oetltlon 01 A W Stock-
Parade was uneventful Our 1"'101 perform for Ihe GEA Con
ens ed with Ihe Statrs' Ol� Ro Josle S Miller did execute to
a Reg�rrd�ng Estate of Mrs 1.11- 1961 ton Usher JUds,e 01 said Court dale, It C, Abbott, John W,
tand pluyaj and marched and venuon on Thursday night The I lory Club March 13 the most Im- Modern Hom e
s Construction lie Belle Blackwell Rucker, de- 5 That the charter 01 petl- I!J�IS 23rd ay 01 January, Mock, Gerald 0 Groover and
all the signs on ,the tubas and
\ChOrUS
is u largo mixed group pornnt of the bills which were Company, 8 Florida corporation, ceased formerly of the County tloner wus ngaln amended on
Norman D. c:a�bel!, all resid-
drums telling everyone that we of about 600 voices Statesboro passed durmG Ihe 1961 session �olf;��n s3;���t&edde� JO �� 01 Bulloch Stute of Georgia, July 19, 1954, by permitting an J Rufus I'nderson, Clerk r�tr
01 ��IIOCh o�lty, C'ft!p,la,
were from Stntescoro were seen, Will to reprerented by three 01 the Georgtn Legislature that ceJaln lot of lan�nlocated nouce Is hereby given that increase In Its capital stock Bulloch Superior Court bo�� � e��:� a �pectfu;
and I Is of nice things were young ladles, Noel Benson, Car- Mr Lane hsted among the In the 48th G M Dlstrict of
Thomas Henry Rucker an heir from $50,000 00 to $125,000 00 41e 2-9 & 16, 3-2 & 9 No 29 showa to the CoUrt,
said to us and about us us we uene Harvey, anel Jamie Waters !,mporlnnt bills to pass the Bulloch County, Georgia, con- �,\�'� °1,���o��I�lrhec��:"':. ��� 6 That Its charter Will ex Ire
-
1 That they desire lor them.
r.assed People 011 the streets,lThey will have rehearsals Tues open schools package," which taming one acre and bounded as clare �g Administration �<ces- by IImltalion at midnight o/the
NOTICE selves, their associates, and sue-
of COUlSe, did not know the dl- day night, all day Wednesday, he explamed repealed all the follows Northeast by lands of sar-y II th day of March, 1961 lind GAIL BAZEMORE MINCEY ceSlOn,
to be Incorporated un-
rector and as he pas.ej, them, and Thursday, and Ih concert stale s segregatlbn laws and Mrs M R Miller, Southeast by Said application will be heard that petitioner desires a renew-
VS JOSEPH MINCEY der the PI'OVIllon. of the CIvil
keeping up With the band 111- that night provided local optlon on clos- public n'8dl Southwest by lands at my office Monday, April 3rd, al 01 Its charter for the full
Code 01 Oeol'Jl1a for a perlD<! of
conspicuously, he overheard a tng Or reopening schools In sys-
of Mrs Le a Miller, and North- 1961 at 10 o'clock am, and II period or thirty years, as allow-
SuIt lor DIvorce In Superior thirty-live ilieon,
lot 01 comments and was The band Will be conducted terns where desegregatlon has l.1e�, by Ja�d1 of Mrs MI � no objection Is made an order ed bv law, together With all tho Court of Bulloch County,
2 dThat t n�lme of hthl1 �
pleased that they 'were mostiy by a world-famous arranger of occuned, revives the procedure ar\/�e;�rlb.:l �� ::,o;l�t��t ;�r: Will be passed saying no Admln- nghts, r.;:wers, privileges and April Term, 1861, ��!/.b�rroraB81tDM, INC,
very mce �a�l� t'?'u�, dLu�ll�nbCal�et M� for appeals to the State Board vey mode by R J Kennedy, Jr., IStF����la� �ecf��ry �fc�n�:� h�'?"�fte:I��Wa'flowgJ To Joseph Mincey, Defendant In 3 ifhat the oblect of the said
When our art 111 the rade
a e s n w e c mpos 01 Education and proposes a Surveyor dated February 18, R P MIKELl., Ordlna by law to benklng corporations said matter conporatlon 'shall be pecuniary
was
p
t ed thpa t of about 100 01 the flnes t high constitutional amendment to be 1958, which plat Is recorded In 3-30-4tc No 43 RPM
ry
II> the State of Georgia You are hereby commanded gains and eroflta lor Itself andover, we s ay ere a school band musicians In the voted on 111 the 1962 General Plat Book 3, page 126 In the to be and appeer at the next Ita atockho den,
the end and watched the other state These young people audl- Electln aimed at guaranteemg OI1flce 01 the Clerk 01
Bulloch GEORGIA, Bulloch Counlly F
7
b
That on th� 21st 11ay ,?f term or the Superior Court 01 4 The general nature 01 the
bands and marchers fll1lSh So tloned before judges over a freedom from co I County Superior Court WHEREAS T W Jernigan
0 r u a rb' I I, pet toner s Bulloch County Georgia to ana- business to be transacted Is, arid
we were probably very close to month ago, and those Wllh the soclatlon 111 pUbll;����i.
as-
To secure a note of even date administrator 01 the R I Cham: =�tI� c,m;::o�s !�tfr:":�� wer the compl�lnt 01 the plaln- the co�te powers deslreel
where the incidents took place hIghest ratmgs were selected to An 0 t h f th therewith for four thousand bers Estate represents to the petltl
' t kh Id f th tlfl, mentioned In the caption
are, as 0 ows,
But thlllgs like that bemg what attend thIS fine All-State group measul e
e r � e Imthporftalnt twenty doll�rs and 00/100 ($4,- Court In his petition, duly filed pur;s�e�� :e�ng °upoe�s �� It: In her suit for divorce against I (a)
To
atulre,1 by I pudrch......they are even that close we did I 0 I Ba d s pass was e rst 020 00) dollars all as shown by and entered on record that he Hc you ease, or 0 erw se, an sand
k 'bo
' From the B ue eVI n, Our general appropriation bill since a securilly deed recorded In the has fully adminIStered 'th R Lapp
I alion to renew ItS charter Interest In and. personal pro-
not now a ut them until we Band Captain and first chair 1956 which set up a record bud- Office of the Clerk 01 the Su- Chambers Estate This I: there- 8 That petitioner's stockhold- Witness the Honorable WaI- perty, and to own, hold; 1m-
got home, and found out that ClarmetlSt, Carole Donaldson, get oft $412 000000 for 196162 perlor Court 01 Bulloch County fore to cite all persons concern- ers at such meeting so called by
tOl> Ushe!:, Judge 01 said Court prove, develop, and manage aey
our people had been WOrried were selected This IS Carole's and $420000,000 for t96263 Georgia, In book 214, page 505: ed, kindred and creditors, to ItS Board of Directors, notice of This 11th day 01 February, real estate so acquired, and to
about us Thinking over what second year for being selected PrOVisions were made ror a and show cause, If any they can, such meeting having been mall.
1961 erect, or cause to be �rected.
might have happened, we were to this ehte group, and we are bond Issue to finance 100 mll- Whereas s.ld note has be- why said Administrator should ed
to each stOCkholder, add- J RUFUS ANDERSON
on a�� la�d& ::mod, held, or
happy to be back home and very proud 01 her for earnmg hon dollar program f h h
come In default as to prinCipal, not be discharged from his ad- ressed to his last known re- Clerk Bulloch S �
,
C rt g"'irPI y the corporation,
safe h h
0 Ig way and the undersigned elccls that ministratIOn, and receive letters sldence, ten days previous to All'
u or ou u ding. or 0 er structure.,
W' h
t IS onor mamtenance on federal and the entire note become due at of dismISSion, on the Ilrst Mon- the date of said meeting, did
en and Ed.\I1Iiel with their appurtenances, and
e couldn t stay long enoug The Iris Will return Friday
stale highways once, day In April, 1961 on the 4th day of March, 1961, �ttorneys lor Plaintiff to manage, operate, lease, re-
to see the river turn green, and g An auto htle registratIOn law Now, Therefore, according to R P MIKELL Ordinary by a vote of more than two-
3 16-4te No 36 build, enlarge, alter or Improve
traffiC piled up lor miles kept afternoon, probably tired out was passed which Will go mto the original terms of said securl- LANIER and LAMER thirds In amount or the entire
any bulldlnp or other atrue-
us from seemg the precISion for- from their long and full week effect on March I 1962 re ty deed and the laws In such Attorneys for Petitioner capital stock outstanding, au-
SALE UNDER tures now or hereafter erected
matlon flYing of the famous 01 muSic music muSic but also qUlrlng auto title certlflcat�s on caSes made and provided, the 3-304tc No 44
thorlze and direct Its oIIlcers to SECURITY DEED on anr.Jands d owned, held�
Blue Angels May b e they probably'thrilled from 'the won- all new cars after that date but ��I�,,::�I�:"hl �!::t a:;x,r.:!:t ��� NOTICE TO ���I{. �ha��� ::"���efn r��:;.::l GEORGIA, Bulloch County �s� or'dls�c �ran�{'';:::;s orwouldn t have I,et the Blue De-iderful expenence of workmg all old car owners Will have der for cash �e above-described DEBTORS AND CREDITORS for A certified copy from the
Under the powers In a deed Interests In lands, penlOlUll J1I'!>"
v�s �' a�YhO� h k With such fme groups three years to get certificates land, after proper advertlse- GEORGIA Bulloch County mmutes of such stockholders' �o� 'r1l1l�mBlienrJ BJfgg�n� perty,
and any buildings or oth-
n ues ay 0 t IS wee , some
�
The state revenue department ment, on the first Tuesdar. in All cd t f th t t f meeting
called as aforesaid t
a Cr ne i rag! to m a· er structures, at g,ny time oWned
Will ISsue all certificates Mr April, 1961, betweel> the egal M M C;;_lg�gZ d'ecco:.J.s I!� gl showing that this application lor 2'if 19�����':..t l�tegeedOct::� or held by the corporatlon_
RUNING ROSE BUSHES Lane explained that thIS law hours of sale belore the court- said county are hereby notified renewal has been authorized by 234 Folio 224 Clerk' Oflie �b) Tt halT a� o� the rvti':,ers
GET YOUR FARM LOANS I Will help control the sale of house door 111 Statesboro, Bul- to render m their demands to proper
corporate action Is here- Bulloch Supe�lor Co�rt thee an en �al � �I e P�2 1'J.'!f'
When prunmg rose bushes slolen cars In Georgia which loch County, Georgia The pro- the undersigned accordmg to
to annexed and flied herewith sam.. havmg been duly 'trans- ���I�Tand 2�-1�0 007' the-Cod�
Iflrst
cut out all dead or dISeased 'has become a dumpmg ground ceeds from said sale
will be law and all persons mdebted to as
a part hereof ferred and aSSIgnedl to the un- 01 Geol'Jl1a, and all of the other
canes at least one mch below for car thieves" USidd, first to tho payme�t J:f .ald estate are required to make WHEREFORE, wit hi n SiX derslgned transferree there will powers and privileges enumera
the all,cted portlor> Then re- The teachers retirement law b�lan���e,t�� �r��eci�o th� Immediate payment to us months prior to the expiration be sold durmg the legal hours ted In Chapters 22-18 and 22-ui
move all weak, splndlmg limbs Increases retirement beneflls to said Waldo I Miller and JOSIe ThIS M�r� 7t� I��I d of Its charter, petitioner pre- 01 sale on April 4, 1961, before of said Code, said powers and
W'II. J N ·11 \FlnaIlY,
of the several large teachers With the teachers can· S Miller C
us Ilna W g Ok" sents and files In triplicate thiS, tho courthouse door in said privileges enumerated therein
I lam • eVI e canes now left, shorten them by trlbutlng one per cent more to ThIS 6th day of March, 1961 3 30_4tCNocc�2
omac Its petition or application for County, at pabllc outcry, to the are made a part hereof by refer-
Local Repres�ntatlve removing about
one-half of their Ihe fund and the mcrease m Modern Homes Construction
renewal of Its charter, signed highest bidder for cash, the fol- ence to the same extent as it
length says ExtenSIOn Hortlcul- f th f d II f Company a FlOrida Corpora- FOR LEAVE TO SELL
with Its corporate name and lowing property All that tract the same were quoted therein.
'G Id S h earmngs
0 e un WI In-
tlOI; With Its rinci I office under Its corporate seal, and or parcel of land lying and be- 5 The principal/lace of busl-PRESENTMENTS tUrist era mit ance larger penSions for them, In Valdosta G�rglapa GEORGIA, Bulloch County prays that said application be mg II> Bulloch County, Georgia, ness for the s l orporation
-----------------
he sBld B Horace E Campbell Jr To Whom It May Concern cerUfled by the Secretary of to-wit The 1716th G M Dls- shall, be In Statesboro Georgia.
________________________
The "speed trap law" prohl- lt� Attorney NOTICE IS hereby glvenl that State, and after the publication trlct, said parcel 01 land (or lot) with the right and privilege to
bits the use of timing deVices 3 30-4tc No 40
Austin 0 Rigdon and Cecil B 01 thiS petition as required by being on the northwest Side of establish other offiCes and
on the highways except by tho
Womack, admmlstrators With law, and after all other forma Ii· a paved road running from Por- branches and agencies through ..
St t P I I SALE UNDER
the will annexed of M M Rlg- ties of law have been compiled ltal Highway No 25 about three out the statea e atro andl munlclpa Itles
SECURITY DEED don, deceased, have applied to With that Its charter be renew- miles north of Portal and run-
6 The amount 01 capital
The drag racing law makes me by petition for leave to sell ed and ItS corporate existence nlng a distance of 62 leet par- With which said corporation
anyone participating In a drag STATE OF GEORGIA the land of the deceased and be extended for a perlD<! of allel to said paved road, thence shall begin business shall be Tea
race gUilty of a mISdemeanor COUNTY OF CHATHAM that on order was made thereon thirty years from the 11th day running west lor a dIStance cJr Thousand ($10,000 00) Dollars,
The dangerous drug law Under and by virtue of my at the March term 1961 for clta- 01 March 1961 156 teet and bounded as fl>l- conSisting 01 100 shares of com-
brings regulatIOns more In Ime appointment as
Trustee by Har- tlOn and that CitatIOn ISsue All SEA ISLAND BANK lows North by (lot) or lands of mOil stock of the par value 01
wllh federal restrictions ry
T Shore Claude M Shore of the heirs at law and creditors By C B McALLISTER James B Woodcock, West by One Hundred ($100.00) Oollars
The farm commodlues bill
and Claude V Shore, mdlvldu- of the said M M Rigdon, de- Its President land. 01 I. P Frank, South by per share
ally and as Attorney-m-Fact for ceased WIll take nollce that I Attest lands of I. P Frank and East 7 That petItioners have at-
prOVides for sales promotIOn of Emery C Newman under the Will pass upon said application Herman E Bra by a paved road' tached hereto a certlflcat� from
products by farmers power contained In that certa", at the April term 1961 of the Its Cashier
y the Secretary of State of Gear-
And the college entrance age
I
Deed to Secure Debt executed Court of Ordinary or said
coun-/
Bank Seal Affixed
I
Default having occurred un- gla certifying that the name of
limit was repealed by Emery C Newman dated ty and unless cause Is shown to der the terms 01 the note se- the proposed COI1poration Is not
Bills which failed to pass In- November 4 1959 and recorded the contrary at said time Said RESOLUTION BY cured by said deed, and the the name of any other exlstJ".
cluded the one to outlaw flre- In Deed Recoro No 238, Page leave Will be granted STOCKHOLDERS Sale will be held, deed made corporatlOl>
now registered In
work a soft drink tax bill lo 190,
In the records of Chatham This March 7th 1961 and proceeds thereof distributed his office
I t h d th It f
County, Georgia, pursuant to R P MIKELL Ordinary WHEREAS, the charter of the In strict compliance with the WHEREFORE, petitIOners pray
e emlna e t e ea pena;y or the power of sale contaIned 4-30 4tc No 43 Sea Island Bank, granted on terms of said deed that they be Inconporated under
persons under eighteen years of therein ,and by reason of de- March 11, 1901, for a term df the name and style aforesaid.
age, the sheriff's fee system rault In the payment of the In- NOTICE OF SALE thirty years, and renewed on Mid-State Homes, Inc under the Corporation Act of
bill the sales tax bracket sys" debtedness secured thereby, I GEORGIA B II h C t
March II, 1931, 'or another Transreree 1938 With all the rights prlvl-
tem the bill to pernut Georgl- Will sell before the Court House Wh '�"'i f oun y th thirty years, will e""lre on William K Bulflngton, leges powers and Immunities as
ans to deduct federal Income door In Bulloch County, Georgia 1st d..re�;'oece:.':t�e�r�95�� Fr.:l March II, 1961, and Attorney, Macon, Ga aro conferred upon similar cor-
lax paymen Is from their state �oot�u�,r;i J;';,e���1 'r':ou�fr�i Lee dfd execute to I. E Bran- WHEREAS It Is desired that
3-30-4trc No 38 �,:,:I��SG: f�e laws 01 the
returns, the compulsory school sale to the highest and best nen Sr, a certain security
deed the said charter be renewed for COHEI1 ANDERSON
attendance law bidder for cash the following to the follOWing land another period or thirty years. U����EP���� Anderson and Sanders
Mr Lane a member of the property' 'That certain tract or parcel at the same capitalisation as
I Att' f Petlti'
Rotary Club was presented by ALL that certam lot or parcel of land Iymg and bemg m the now authOrized and with the
SECURITY DEED Sta�rnb'ts 'H on....
Rotary President AI Braswell of land Situate, Iymg and bemg
47th G M DIStrict of Bulloch capital stock to remain at the GEORGIA, Bulloch County
es ro, eorgla
10 the 1209th G M DIStrict of County, Georgia, contalnmg one same par value of fifty dollars There Will be aold on the Ilrst ORDER
Bulloch County, Georgia, and In (I) acre and boulld as f?lIows per share, and Tuesday I .. April, 1961, within STATE OF GEORGIA
CORN ACRES the City of Statesboro and be- Northerly by
U S Hlgh\\ay 80, the legal hours of sale, belore Count of Bulloch
More than seven thousand 109 Lots I and 2 of Block 2 of Easterly by
Arcola-Pembroke WHEREAS, on the 21st day the Courthouse door In States- In ire- INCORPORATION OF
acres 01 hybrid corn was field the Central Park SubdlvlSlol> as ���'�rRf:�e;lou��e1y.fYBla��S gtlr:;g�Or;:.ary�fl��'IJheB�rd�: boro, Bulloch County, Geor- STATESBORO BUILDERS, INC,
Inspected and approved for seed shown by Plat of said Subdlvl- Jr and Wester!' b lands'1:o"; roper resolutIOn called a meet- g.. at public outcry to the The loregomg petition lor the
certification by the Georgia Slon recorded In Book 38, Page or formerly of � i{ Bryan, Jr Fng of the stockholders for the highest bidder for cash, the Incorporation of Statesboro
Crop Improvement ASSOCiation 185, 10 the Office of the Clerk Said acre of land bemg 10 the purpose of considering and act-
t r act or land conveyed In BUilders, Inc, having been pre­
In 1960 ExtenSion Seed Market- of the Superior Court
01 Bul-
Southwest corner of the mter- Ing on thIS resolution to renew
said Security Dec>d from 1'ru- sented to the Court and the
Ing Specialist Harvey Lowrey
loch County Georgia, each lot t f U S H h 80 d Its charter and
mal> E Lanier to OUmOOR same haVIng been considered
haVing a frontage of 60 feet on
sec Ion 0 Ig wayan, 0 EVE I. OP MEN T COM - and It appearmg to the Court
.ays the exact acreage comes to East Olliff Street and runnmg the Arcola
- Pembroke Pubhc
WHEREAS, more than tw()- PANY, INC, a Georgia Corpora- that said petitIOn IS legitimately
7,486 acr This total wa, ex- back Northward between par- Road, thirds of the stock of said Bank tlon, dated Juno 15. 1960, and Within the purview and mten-
ceeded by only one other South- allel lines to a 10 foot alley, the th
to s"'i�r� a n$"i�o�fo�v�n Irate IS represented In thiS meeting recorded m the oftlce of the tlOI> of the laws or the Stste
ern state two lots together comprlsmg lIerewl h or b S
0 a�s, of the stockholders either III Clerk of Superior Court of said of Georgia applicable thereto,
• • • one lot and bound North by Dedas s �� Ytha ofFCUri � person or by lawfUl' proxy State and County In Deed Book and that all requirements of law
Current egg prices are expect- said alley 120 feet, East by Lot th� CI�';i°rof B��oche SCu'C:rI�r NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 238, Page 168-169, and subsequ- have beel> fully complied with;
od to stimulate an Increase m No 3
of Block 2 of Said Sub-
Court III Book 224 Pa f 280 RESOLVED by the stockholders ently assigned to FAMILY and It lurthel appearing that
the egg-type chick hatch of at
diVISion 145 feet, more or less, and
' , g , of the Sea Island Bank, that a MORTAGE COMPANY by As- the name 01 the proposed cor-
I t 15 t d the f rst
South by East Olh!f Street 120 Wh d t I be petilion be filed With the Se-
Slgnment dated 6/15/60 and re- poration Is not the name of any
eas percen urlng I feet and West by DavIS Street ereas, S"' no e
las -
cretary of State of the Stato of corded In
Deed Book 238 Page other eXisting corporation regiS-
half of thiS year says Exten- 150 feet, and being the same co�e In de:aultd ",'h to PJlnClpal Georg.. for a renewal of ItS 16a-170 of said Couty records, tered In the office of the Secret-
Slon Poultry and Egg Marketing land conveyed to Harry T an mteres an e un erslgn- charter for another period of and desCribed as follows ary of State
.----------------------. Specialist R A Gayvert Shore, Claude M Shore and
ed electls th�t t�e e�tlrg note, thirty years from March II 1961 ALL that tract or parcel of It Is hereby ordered adjud�edC I a u d e V Shore by deed ��,�c�pa n�� 10 res, ecome to March II, 1991, at the same land, together with all Improve- and decreed that said apphca-dated ,by deed dated July I, N t °th � f rdln t capitalizatIOn of $125,00000 as ments thereon, situate, lying and tlOIl for mcorporatlOn IS �rant,1953 and recorded 10 Deed Book ow, e e ore, acco g 0 now authorized and outstandmg, bemg In the 1340 GMD, Bulloch ed, and that the petltlOnera
199, Page 283, Bulloch Counlly the torlrgn� ter�s �f �ald Se- the capital stock to remain at County Georgia, contalnmg one therem their associates sucos­Records CUrl yean t e aws In
Ithe
same par value of $5000 square acre, and bemg more\sors a�d assigns are he�eby in.ALSO as an appurtenance to such I cases made and prOVided, per share as at present, together the entire debt due and payabl�, corporated under the name andthe real estate above deSCribed, thf underhgn� h'llt ex'dsebfo� With all rI�hts powers pnvl- the power of sale contamed 111 style of "Statesboro Builders,that cert8Jn easement and all bad� tOft e hg t�S b:, �s leges and Imm'ulllties now al- holder havmg elected to dr.dare Inc ," for a period of thirty-fiverights In connectIOn thereWith I be� rr ers ft eave d lowed by law to banking cor- said deed has become operative years from the date of this
acquired by A G Wells from ���I;eme�� sonD th� ¥lrr�rTu�s: poratlOns In thiS State, and particularly deSCribed as fol- order, With the pnvIlege of re-the Mayor and Glty CounCil 01 d A 'I 1961 betw th BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED lows Begmnmg at a pomt on newal thereafter and vestedStatesboro by deed dated Sop- ay 10 Prl, , een e , the Western side of the Pem· With all the rights privileges
tember 18, 1951 and recorded legal hours of
sale before the by the said stockholders, that broke anel Arcola Road where wers and Immunities set forth
In Deed Book 190, Page 361 I" Courthouse door In Statesboro, the president and cashier of
the the lands herein comer and are rn said pelltlon together WIth
the Office of the Clerk of Bul- Bulloch County, Georgia
The said Bankk be anel they are common With lands now or for- those conferred upon Slmlh,,:
loch Superior Court proceeds from said
sale will be hereby authorized to apply for merly of the Estate of 'fom De- corporations by the laws of
ALSO, all machinery and use<l, first to the payment of and secure a renewal 01 the Loach, thence from sa1d point Georgia, under the COq>Oration
equipment of every kind and
said note, prinCipal, �nterest. ex- said charter In accordance with runnmg In a Southerly direction Act of 1938
nature now located and Installed penses, and attorney s fees
and thiS resolution alon� the Western Side of said Th
upon the premISes above de-
the balance, If any, delivered to -- pubhc road for a Width or dls-
Is the 9th day of March,
SCribed the said Fred Lee GEORGIA
Bulloch County tance of 2087 feet to a �lnt
1961
Terms cash purchaser to pay All gas and 011 rights, gas and I, Herman E Bray,
Cashier thence running back In a est: WALTON USHER, Judge
for title, revenue stamps taxes, all fixtures and equipment
In and Vice-President of the Sea erly directIOn between pa allel Bulloch Supenor
Court
assessments and any mdebted-
connection thereWith are re- Island Bank, 01 Statesboro, hnes for a depth Or distance of Filed m Office thiS 14 day of
nesses due On said property. served and Will not be
sold With Georgia, do hereby certify that 208 7 feet to a rear Width of March, 1961
CHARLES L SPARKMAN said lands the above IS a true and correct 2087 feet Being bounded as fol- J RUFUS ANDERSON,
Trustee ThIS 7th day of March, 1961 copy of a resolution adopted by lows On the North by lands, Clerk
,
3 30-4tc No 39 Lester E Brannen, Sr the stockholders of said
bank at now or formerly, belonging to Bulloch Superior Court
As Attorney m Fact for a special meetmg 01 �ald stock- the Estate of Tom DeLoach and 4 6-4tc No 45
sHERIFF'S SALE Fred Lee holders held on March 4, 1961, on the East by said Public Road _4_6_-4_t"p_N_o:::::: _
GEORGIA, Bulloch County 3 30 4tc No 44
as appears upon the book of on the South by other propertY
There Will be sold at public
minutes 01 the said Bank Wlt- of Moncess Lamer, and on the
outcry to the highest and best
APPLICATION FOR ness my official signature and West by lands now or formerly
bidder for cash, between the RENEWAL OF CHARTER
the seal of said Bank hereunto of J D McEI�een
'
affixed, thIS the 4th day of
legal hours of sale before the GEORGIA, Bulloch County March 1961 Said sale being made for pur-
courthouse door In Statesboro, To the Honorable Ben W HERMAN E BRAY pose of enforcing payment of
Bulloch County, Georgl8, on the Fortson Secretary of Stute 01 Cashier and Vice-PreSident mdebtedness secured by said
first Tuesday II> April the fol- Georgia B k S I Aftl ed S Deed th h I f
lowmg property One Poulan The petlUon 01 SEA ISLAND
an ea x ecurlty ,e woe 0
Cham Saw, K JOO, Serial No BANK, of Statesboro, Bulloch
No 41 which IS now due, including
0051035, leVied on to satisfy a Coun_y, Georgia, respectfully rheln�� oan.u".:'s� gomp�edlll beto
fl fa m favor of C E Howell, shows NOTICE "xecuted to purchas� at said
d/b la C E Howell Company I That the said Sea Island GEORGIA, Bulloch County sale, as authorized II> Seeurlty
against Dean Nichols Issued Bank, petitioner herein, IS a ROSCOE WISE, JR VS Deed
from the Superior Court of Bul- co"poratlon orgamzed and eXlst- BILLIE JEAN MILLER WISE
This 2nd day of March 1961loch County, levied on as the mg under and by virtue of the S I I dl B II h S rI
property of defendant In fl fa la",s of the State of Georgia
u t or vorce, u oc upe - family Mortgage Company
This the 7th day 01 March, 2 That petitioner was mcor
or Court, April Term, 1961
I
As Attorney In Fact for
1961 porated March II, 1901, and It. To Billie Jean Miller Wise, De- Truman Lanier. , R P MIKELl., Ordinary
HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff original charter was granted by lendant In said matter By WM R MILLS !Bulloch County Geol'Jl1a
Bulloch County, Georgia the Secretary of State as 01 said You are hereby commanded to
- Its President IGea M Johnston Attorney
'A "
. ..... 3-30-4tc No 42 date, under the general laws of be and appear at the next term 3-30-4tc No 37 4-6-4tc No 46
Tbe
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March.23, 1961
OF THE
The TAX Books
City of Statesboro
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
MAKE YOUR,RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD STREET
Every Person Who Owns Real or
Personal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Retum
Tax Comm,ss,oner, Bulloch 15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
TAX NOTICE Plants grown In fumigatedSOil usually grow much faster,
larger and produce larger Yields
than plants grown In non funll­
gated SOil, says Dr Luther Far
I
rar, Ex!:nSlon plant pathologIStThe Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Now Open 'to FileAre
1961
State and County Tax Returns
To Secure' Your Homestead And
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Personal Exemptions Your Return
CITATION
We Speclahze In
Orlgmal DeSIgns
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Smce 1922
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
Finnie Stewart and E M,
Stewart, Guardians of Mrs Liz­
zie Miller, a mental Incompetent.
�e':."J�g tom:�T s�fdli���1 ��
=,,:�n��reC;'���ed � sC:;
cause before me at the court
r8't:Je �nmStaJ:��o, 8¥h"'1.';' �
April, 1961, why said applica­
tion should not be granted_ I
This the 14th day of March,
1961,
be FiledMust Before
MARCH 31, 1961
-e- Thayer
Monument
CompanyWinfield Lee
,·""""''''·,,·'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''T
I The Hi·Owl !
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LYNNE STORY JIMMY SCEARCE JANET KRAFT
Friendliest Girl Friendliest Boy
HUBERT TANKERSLEY
Most Athletic Girl Most Athletic Boy
John�y
for Youth
Martin
•
In
AN EDITORIAL
race
Statesboro High Criterion
announces 1961 Who�s Who
By PAT HEATH and
GAY WHEELER
One of the most outstanding
events of the school year is the
Announcement of the Who's
Who's Who at Statesboro High.
This event Is a feature of the
Crttrrlon In which students
choose the most outstanding
people in the school.
It is a standing rule that no
person can receive more than
two titles.
The results of the election
were as follows:
Most Dependable Girl - Har­
riet Holleman. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nath Holleman'.
Most Dependable Boy-John­
ny Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom W. Martin.
Most Versatile Girl-cynthia
Akins. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H, E, Akins.
Most Versatile Boy - Ashley
Tyson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoke S. Tyson.
Best Looking Boy - John
Brock. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. .
Brock
Wittiest Girl - Paula Banks.
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Hilton
Banks.
Wittiest Boy - Ron Komich,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J.
Komich.
Most Athletic Boy - Ji m m y
Scearce, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Scearce.
Most Athletic Girl - Lynne
Storey, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Storey.
Friendliest Girl-Janet Kraft,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kraft.
Friendliest Boy - Hub e r t
Tankersley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Tankersley, Sr.
Most Likely to Suceed-Dan­
ny Bray, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Bray.
79 SUS students
make honor roll
for 4th period
Seventy-nine SHS students
made the Honor Roll for the
fourth six weeks.
Any student from the eighth
through the twelfth grades hav­
ing an average of 3.5 Is eligible
for the Honor Roll.
T"
"MR. AND MISS" SHS FOR 1961 are Danny Bray, son of Mr. ar.d
a arrive at this average a IM�rs. Herman E. Bray and Martha Faye Hodges, daughter of Mr.
student counts four points for and Mrs. Carl L. Hodges.
each A received, three points for I----"-------------------
each B received, two points for
each C received, and One point
for each D. The student must
have an A in conduct to be
eligible for the Honor Roll.
The Sub-Freshmen led the
way with 24 per cent making
the Honor Roll. Coming in sec­
ond were the Seniors with ) 5
per cent, followed by the Juni- By AMELIA ROBERTSON Carnival. Priscilla Akins, a mem-
ors with 13 per cent. Next for ber of the second grade, took a
fourth place was the Sophomore While reading some of the beautiful flower to heir class
Class with 5 per cent. The ancient Hi-Owls that are stashed during the week.
Freshmen Class was last with away in the Journalism room, I
� per cent. came across several articles that In. 1950, Bobby
Pound and
The following students met contained information about the
Dottle Donaldson were the
the requirements for the fourth Grammar School activities in [pages for King C. P. Claxtonsix weeks Honor Roll: 1949 through 1952, an,d Queen Anne Evans, who
From the twelfth grade are In the 1949 Hi-Owl, the fol- �e�;���1 over the Halloween
Roger Appel. Danny Bray, Sari- lowing people made news; In
.
,
lyn Brown. Remer Dekle. Carole the Halloween parade this year, In 1951, Jerry Hagins, Danny
Donaldson, Agnes Farkas, Pat- little Lynne Storey won the first Bray, Lmds�y Johnston, Kenan
ricia Harvey, Martha Faye prize. She was dressed as a Kern,
and Jimmy �cearce were
Hodges H a r r i e t Holleman, "mama" cat, pushing a baby members of the Midget League
Janet Kraft, Jane Orr, Amelia carriage with two baby kittens
football team at the Recreation
Robertson, Lynne Storey, and in it, Those receiving honorable
Center.
Ashley Tyson, mention were: Jim Hines, dress- In 1952, the Halloween parade
From the junior class are Tes- ed as an Indian, Marjorie Park- m�de headlines again. This time
sie Bryan, Rufus Cone, Martha er as a majorette, Malt Pound With Jerry Hagins and Wendy
Lamb, Gloria Lane, John Lee, as a clown, and Billie Alderman Hagins as the two first place
Alison Mikell, Beth Nessmith, as a black cat. winners. Jerry was a bathing
Mary Ann Smith, Harry Stopp, Also in 1949 Mary Nelson beauty from "nowhere." He
Mahaley Tankersley, John Wal- Bowen' and Rob�rt Tanner were wore an old fashioned suit of
lace, Cheryl Whelchel, and Le- the crown bearers for the King orange print with a matching
von Williams, and Quuen of the Halloween umbrella. Wendy wore a suit of
From the Sophomore Class _ navy knit that came to his knees
are Charles McBride, Joe Ne-
'
and over his elbows, He topped
ville, Jack M. Paul •. RosalYI1J Beta Club has his outfit with a black derby.Roesel, Carley Rushing, and \ Second place was won by Rufus
Frances Smith. Cone. He was dressed as a "man
From the freshman class are panel discussion
f'rom mars," using cardboard
Billy Akins, Linda Beasley. Ben- boxes for his costume. Those
ny Cannon, Brenda Scruggs, and receiving honorable mention in
Nan Simmons, M h 6
the parade were: Sonny Granger
From the sub-freshman class on arc as a fisherman with a real fish
are Adria Aldred, Mary Ander- dangling On his pole, Jim Hines
son, Lamar Bagby. Janis Banks. By JANE ORR
as a ghost, Jo Ann Andeson as
.Julie Banks, Inaia Blitch, Joe a cow girl, and Steve Groover
Brannen, Bob Brown, Hal Burke, The Beta Club held a meeting wearing dashing yellow pajam·
Sue Cason. Tommy Clark, Monday night. March 6. A as.
Janice Cone, Mary Daniel, panel discussion on "Our Na· Can you imagine what these
Tommy DeLoach, Sharon Dew· tiona I Purpose" was the high· people would look like in these
berry, Sue Dotson, Pat Fer· light of the meeting, Mrs, Nes- costumes today???
rence, Linda Findley, Claire bit, student teacher for the
Halpern, Jackie Harville, Bonny journalism class ,served as, mod·
Hendrix, Carol Hodges, Celia erator. Roger Appel, Danny SHS· dHuff, Phil Hulst. Marcia Lanier, Broucek, Rufus Cone, Agnes Singers 0Frank Mikell, Alice Paul, Mike Farkas, and Harriet Holleman
Peed, Mat Pound, Hal Roach, were panel members. Ok· d·
.
Florence Ann Robertson, Lu- Darlene Youmans and Harriet In Istrlct
genia Smith, Suellen Strange, Holleman Will represent the
Ann Wallace, Butch Webb, Statesboro Beta Club chapter at M
.
FCharles Webb, Cynthia WiI- the State Beta Club Convention USIC estival
Iiams, Bruce Yawn. which will be held in Atlanta
This is the largest number of March 10 and II. By MARY 'EMMYE JOHNSTON
students that have made the The convention will consist
SHS Honor Roll during the '60- of hundreds of Georgia chal'-
'61 school term. ters of the Beta Club.
Looking back at
SHS ... 1949-1952
Your EducationGovernor
By JOHN BROCK
As graduation time approaches I would like to
dedicate this editorial to the seniors. Now is the time
for us to decide a very important question. Do we
plan to further our education or go out and see what
kind of job we can hold down with just a high school
education.
I admit there are cases in which one cannot go
to college, but. there are so many others that can and
don't. These people say it is too expensive or it will
take too long. But in the long rWI it will save you
both time and money. In some cases with a college
education one can make twice as much money in half
the time as someone with Just a high school educa­
tion. But I do not really think you can put a: mone­
"tary value on a college education.
Eight studer.ts from
Stat!!s·1
c:unpalgn speech at the district
bora High represented the SHS meeting Fridny morning. Frirlay H· 0 iIY clubs at the annual Youth night at the l-anquet given by 1- WI sponsorsAssembly held in Atlanta March Governor Vandiver in honor of
16-18. One of the chitf obiec- lhe nominees he delivered his I t· ftives of the group attending sr-eech giving his qualifications se ec Ion 0
from SHS wns to wage a cam· and asking for the supptort of
palgl' to make Johnny Martin the group. Governor Vandiver new SHS seal
the new Youth Governor of the addressed the group during the
state. !banquet. By AGNES FARKASThe annual Youth Assembly Ench Y club sent (1Ellegates to The l-II-UWI staff IS' sponsor·is sl>onsorerl by the YMCA of represent them, Those attend· ing a contest for a new school
Georgia in order to train the ing from SHS were: Cheryl seal. This seal will be used on
3'outh �f our state to become Whelchel, president of the Scni· all class rings, diplomas, foot­
brlte)' Citizens through practical or Tri·Hi-Y; Janett Kraft, vice ball jackets, and so forth. De­
.. experience with the government- president of the senior Tri·Hi·Y; signs for t.he seal are to be turn·
nl processes of our state. The Martha Faye Hodges, state of- cd in to Mr, Shaq>e by April 7,
sessions waS held in the State ficer; Martha Lnmb, press dele- Contest rules:
Capitol. Each club was given the gate; Marsha Cannon, president 1. The seal should not per·
bppOrt.unily to compile a bill of the Junior Tri·Hi·Y; Lucy tain entirely to sports.
and lry to pass the bill through Holleman, secretary of the Juni· 2. The seal should not have a
both houses of the congress. The or Tri-Hi·Y; Danny Bray, presi- picture or this school building
Stalesboro clubs did not attempt dent of Ihe Hi-Y; Johnny Mar- because we hope to have a new
to 'Pass a bill but concentrated lin, nominee for Youth Gover- one in the future.
ttheir energy toward campaign· nor. 3, Entries should be submit·
ing in behalf of their candidate The chaperones for the de- ted on typing paper, They need
for Youth Governor, Johnny legation were: Mrs, D ian no not be in color.
Martin, Brewton, YOUUl leader of the 4, Entries will be judged on
Johnny was introduced by Pitlman Park MY}:", and Mrs. basis of originality and appro-
Danny Bray and gave his first SarA Reed HOdge_s_. I_'r._ia_t_en_e_s_s. _
attends Band
By NOEL BENSON
The Statesboro High School
ChOIr', under the direction of
Mrs. Gilbert Cone was well re-
1, ··1 presented at the First District
Music Festival, March 9 and 10.
The music festival wasr held
on the campus of Georgia
Southern College, and, 17 schools
participated in this ·ervent. The
schools were graded for their
tal�nt by a grading basis of suo
perlOr, excellent, good, fair and
" poor.
combes her hair, powders her T�e Statesboro High Choir
nose, and refreshes her lipstick. received excellent rating for theAs we enter the front gates At the back of the room iSi a nYo songs they sang, "Theof the SHS Zoo, we meet the chicken. She's afraid that some- Bells." and "Hear Us 0 Father."
M· D Id king
of the beasts who rules the one will see her, When she's �Iso receiving an excellent rat-ISS ona son �'::" a�;' �,�;. ���S�;i���i��:i�f calle� on in class to answer a Ing was the Accapello Choir
leaders, the wise old owls and ���s����Yir°(if C:�e h:��\�er�e:� Sjngi�� "LiLt.le, Lamb Y�'ho Mad�
the old crows, They try to teach all) Seated! in the desks along �;e,�, religiOUS spiritual, and
and counsel the other animals the' wall are a few species that � t I�e Eyes.': ,
and birds of the zoo, We see keep their feet on the wall, 1 t w� triOS conslstmg of Car-
t· Atl t many animals mingling in the These are the wall creepers de
te ?rve�, �oel Benson, San-
mee m an a hall, There's the kangaroo. He's Their name is derived from thi� �a I�kln� singing "You"l1 Never
going places in leaps anel habit. Every classl has a mock- be
A one" and Amelia Ro-
By ALISON MIKELL bounds, The chatter we hea,r is ing bird who imitates the teach. w����' SiGa¥ �heeler, Jamey
from the monkeys, 1 beheve er. This class is no exception,.
'
. n�Jng ! Heard a For-
Carole Donaldson, a senior tI�at they are d'iscussing two In the lu�chroom �he animal :�� �;�i�lI�g received an excell-
Rnd captain of the Blue Devil hipsters commonly known as that we notice most IS the hog
g
Band was chosen to go to AII-
cats, that have just entered the He breaks in line to get hi� f�n �nsem�le group" conisting
hall, Our guide points out a food. He eats his, and everyone
a an 'fa Akms, Amelia Robert-
State Band which is to be held pair of lovebirds, We nearly else's..
son, Jamey Waters, Carlette
March 21 in Atlanta, Georgia. missed seeing them because they 0 '
Harvey, Noel Benson, Gay
are in a far-off corner.
ur next stop IS across the W�eeler, Beth and Jean Nes-
Carole was chosen from a group street at the ?pe house. Some S�lth, and Kathy Owens re-
of band students in the jirst We have just entered a class- people call thiS t�� gym, The celv(!(l a Superior rating for
district. The auditions were held room,
The first thing that we gO�IJlas ar� practlcmg .football their song, "Snow Legend,"
are aware of is a familiar sound while the glraffees practice bas- Students singing solO-I werethe day of the band clinic at that could be snoring. It's the ketball. Yu had better get out Amelia Robertson, who r';,.,eived
Georgia Southern College, This night hawk, He's asleel> because, of the way. . here come the a superior rating for "The
will be the second year Carole true to his name,
he was out road·runners out for spring Spirit Flower," Kathy Owens,
has attended All-State Sh
all ni�ht. At the frollt of the track. . . . Who r�eived an Excellent rating. e was
room IS a peacock, She always Well now, at 3:1?, �t I� tur�e for smging "Star," and Noelthe only member of the Blue sits at the front so that every- to leave, but an lOiVltatlon IS Benson who received an Excell­
Devil Band chosen to go this one �ill be sure to see and ad- extended to all to visit the SHS ent rating for her song. "Let
year, mire her. Every five mir.utes she Zoo. Not Your Heart. Be Troubled."
Choosing the profession we wish to enter is also
a very important question. Don't decide on one until
you have looked into all of them. Sometimes it is best
to first choose the field in which you wish to enter
and as time goes on, narrow it down to one particu­
lar branch of that field. One other thing to remember,
as a man for whom 1 have the highest respect, my
father, has said many times, "To be a failure, do
what you like; to be a success, like what you do."Juniors take National
Merit Scholarship exam
By GLORIA LANE that range from $100 a yea.r to
$1500 a year, The awards are
granted on the basis of intellect­
ual merit, but student financial
needs determine the amount of
financial assistance.
By AGNES FARKAS
All 1962 graduates of States­
boro High School who wished to
enter the 1961-1962 National
Merit Scholarshil> competition
took the National Merit Scholar·
ship Qualifying Test administer· Most Merit Scholarships also
ed at the high school on Satur- are accompanied by grants t.o
day, March 11. the colleges, Ench stu den I
Although the three "M's" - chooses his college: �dl course
mumps, measles, and the music of study. Gaining admission to
festival - kept many students t.he college is the responsibility
The Future Nurses of America from taking the exam, 29 nerv- of the student.
are sending 100 menu covers OliS juniors showed up at 8:30
and tray favors to the Veterans' o'clock Saturday morning to be­
l-Iospital in Dublin for Easter. gin the three-hour test.
Virginia Gettis and Carolyn The tests are given each year
McCorkle are planning to atten<l by the National Merit Sc�olar­
the Georgia Baptist School of ship Corporation as part of the By May 15, 1961, euch parti­
Nursing in Augusta. They wi1l nation's I a r g est independent cipating student will receive an
visit the school on the weekend scholarship program. The pro-- interpretive folder that reports
of March 17-19. At this time gram is a nationwide search for individual lest results for com·
they will be tested and learn students who demonstrate ex- parison with scores of high
more about the school. trordinary ability to benefit school students across the coun-
Virginia Gettis was elected from a college education. try Thus, students may learn
presldont o.f tho club on Febru- Merit Scholarships are four their educational strengths and
ary 29. year awards, and carry stipends weaknesses,
I
FNA sends gifts
to Veterans at
Dublin hospital
The 'MS exam also is valu­
able to students for selecting
their careers or planning their
courses in high school and col·
theA visil to
high school zoo
The Bulloch Herald � Page 12
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Students of
history hearTBE STATESBORO HI-OWL R�
at�H�
Spring Training for Footb�ll
ALREADY?correspondent
You should know Football back already? . at's right. spring practice I. underwuy. Statesboro High started their spring practice Monday. MIlJ'ch
6. Somewhere between 30 and! 35 boys came out to try
and win n berth on next year team. The �tarters returning from
last year are as follows: (;Joke Brunson, end; Michael Jackson,
tuck I.; Wendell McElveen, Wckle; Jamie Manley, hallback; John­
ny Marting, halfback; Austol Youmans. hallback. Ot.her out for
practice nrc: Robert Moss, Billy Newsome, GRrrett Nevil. Nat
Allen, Jack Futch. Thomas Brlnson, Jim Hines. Jimmy Ginn,
This year the Blue Devils from States- Wayne Wjgglns, Jimmy Williamson. Billy Cone. liIIIlDy Robert­
boro didn't win' the coveted State Chumpl- son, Harry Curter, Robert Mnllard. Larry Kennedr.1Iarry Tank­
onship. They did, however, win the Cham- ersley, Gary Cowart, Billy Yawn. Bl1Id Evans. Walter Barry. and
pionship in Region 2-A and certainly com- Jimmy Wiggins,
piled an admirable season record! of 24 wins Coaches Ernest Teel and Ray Williams expect to have a
against only four losses, good team next year.
The graduating seniors are Danny Bray, -----------------------­
Carroll Clements, Remer Dekle, George Hitt,
Lindsey Johnston, Jimmy Scearce,
Below Is the won-lost record with the
high scorer of each game:
November 22, - SH5 60, Metter 25.1 _
Pye was high scorer with 22 points.
November 23 - SHS 48, Hinesville 55. Pye was high scorer
with 19 points.
November 29 -SHS 49, Metter 35. Pye was again the high
scorer with 9 points,
December 6 - SHS 56, Swainsboro 51. Pye was high with
23 points.
December 10 - SHS 55, Vidalia 43. Pye was high with
23 points.
December 16 - SHS 51. Sylvania 29. Pye was high with
15 points.
December 20 - SHS 67. Effingham County 39. Johnston was
high with 22 points.
•
By CHERYL WHELCHEL
History students, at SliS gain­
ed first hand knowledge of Latin
American affail's as Mr. Milton
L. Carr, a news correspondent,
spoke to t.hem Wednesday,
March I. Mr. Don McDougald,
president or WWNS, Introduced
the speaker. Mr, Carr for the
past seven years served as a cor­
respondent in Latin America.
Presently he Is the United Press
International representatlve for
the southeast states.
this about the
Blue Devil Band Resume of 1960-1961 Basketball
By KAY BEASLEY
Huve you Cover wondered how
the Statesboro High Band' ob­
�uined money and how they use
It? The HI-Owl decided to find
the answers to the above ques­
tions after receiving thanks Mr, Carr answered sudent's
from the band for a donation, questions on conditions and cur-
This is what was learned, rent situations in Latin America,
For the last several years the In answer to questions con-
band has been on a budget cerning Russian. Influence Mr.
They only spend between $2,600 Carr stated that Russian pres­
and $2,700 a year. The Athletic tige was lowered by tile meth­
department gIves the band ods used In supressing the Hun­
money for playing at the foot- garian revolt. He added that the
ball games, Many donations are Latin Americans are not as con­
given. These come from civic fident of Russian good will as
clubs, business organizations, they were previously.
business men, and many others 1-....::...------'----­
of the town. The Band parents
(all successful, I might add), do a great deal for the band. S
.
T· U· Ythere is no dispute about who Their main project I. "Band enlor rl- l­
is first in the rocket race at Booster Day." This year it was
SHS. held downtown Saturday March h Id
.
To see tms wonderous sight
18. Decals for your c�r were 0 s meeting
Is to behold an- Atlas missile given for a donation of $1.00
shrunk about 200 times, burst- and up. M h 7ing from its launching pad, a This money collected from on arc
amidst large clouds of smoke, these sources is used in buying January 3 - SHS 63, Sylvania 41. Pye was high with 231-------
_
swifter than the speed of sight. music for the marching season, By DOTTIE DONALDSON points.
Mech I. the newest addition ;eplacing and repairing uni- f January 6 _ SHS 60 Washington County 57. Pye was highto the Murry family of Rockets orms, to buy new Instruments The M�rch meeting 0 the with 20 points. '
is double the size of previous and' repair the old ones belong- Senior Tn-HI-Y was held March Januar 7 _ SHS 64 Dubll 46 P hi h ith 27 1•••••••••••••••_
space vehicles and packs more ing to the schol, Band awards, 7. 24 members were present. .
y ,n , yc was g WI
power that a stick of dynamite. and other miscellaneous things. Gloria Lane, Pat Harvey, points.
Who knows, in its nose might
-------
Janet Kraft. and Dottie Donald- January 10
- SHS 41, Effingham County 48. Johnston and
be carried the world's first man son were elected as delegates to Pye tied with 15 points each.
01 space. Y Clubs sponsor
Christian Life Conference. Also January 13 - SHS 67, Southeast Bulloch 39. Pye was high
------------------------ attending from the Sr. Tri-Hi-Y with 17 points.
will be Harriet Holleman, Janey January 17 - SHS GO, Swainsboro 31. Bray and Pye tied
Ch h L Ity Everett,
and Mahaley Tanker- with 14 points each.
urc oya sley who have parts In' the January 20 _ SHS 59 Portal 49. Pye was high with 19 points.�:a;;:: a;o���:7t1 ��i�� ;!� January 21 - SHS 54, Vtdalia. Scearce was high with 21.
Month in March ond vice- president. points.
Delicious and Refreshing
Martha Lamb was elected to January 24
- SHS 75, Pembroke 55. Johnston was high Distributed by:
By GLORIA LANE go to Youth Assembly as press with 24 points. STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLlNQ CO.
Thi h h "Y CI b" f
representative. January 27 - SHS 74, Washington County 45. Scearce was
IS mont, t
.
e u ,s 0 The club's March community high with 17 points,
SHS are vislttng v a rious· t . "Ch h Lo It " , . .
.
rJN 2.h h . h . projec IS urc ya y, January 28 - SHS 49, Hinesville 40. Pye was high with 20 N ·fi tc urc es m t e community as along with the other Y Clubs of . mAOn. can n"'''''
part of their annual Church S bo H' h Th be
POints. .
�
-,�
Loyalty Campaign. o���� ;oCIU�� have eb':�':isrt� . January 31 .- SHS 53, Southeast Bulloch 46. Scearce was �The purpose of this project in different churches during high With 16 pomts. , Iis to give the students a better th! month of March February 3 - SHS 72, Portal 32. Scearce and Pye tied with &. ,<t Sund�rsta.nding of differ�nt de- The club dismiss� to the 17 points each.
nom illations and to stlmul�te auditorium to meet with the February 4 - SHS 52, Pembroke 44. Pye was high with
LAchurch attendance among high other Y Clubs for a Teen Talk 22 points. AT NTAschool students. ne campaign on alcoholism given by Dr. .1" Ga.
��� ���n �ru�:,�r"to:n����i �� John Mooney. Basketball Statistics.....L!,:L..1IIIfii:..��
years. IMRS. FOY demonstrating the torso to Edwin Alford. The churches visited by the SHS • Rebound Total Foul Foul Foul"Y Club" group were Pittman sCience Avg. per FIeld Shot Shot ShotBiology Class is now studying Park Methodist Church, Prim i- Player Game Goals AU. Made Av.tive Baptist Church, First Bap- d Danny Bray 5.4 85 84 49 58.3%tist Church, First Methodist epartment Junior Pye 4:5 220 91 56 61.5%
a thl·ng 'Venus the Tor'so' Church, St.
Matthew's Catholic Jimmy Scearce 2.4 104 71 44 61.9%
, �����: and the Presbyterian present program �e���n�t��e �:: I� :: ;� :�:��By AL GIBSON and secure the specimens. Insteae of --
AGNES FARKAS razor blades, scalpels are now
used D I t· By EMILY BRANNENMrs. Fey's biology classes Oilier additions to the biology ec ama Ion and TESSIE BRYAN
����:s n:r: �����:. �t:n��n�: i: department are the platornounts. Monday, March 13, the sci-These are little animals and I··· ence department of Statesboroscale model of a human torso I pre Imlnarlesp ants encased in clear plastiC. High School presented a chapelwith all the internal organs The specimens can be viewed program. The science classes
showing, Most schools the size f I d '11 I
.
hrom any ang e an WI sst m· Id M h 10 participating in the programf�r;;a��';."�o f�;g� h:��:'�d o� definitely _as there is nothing to e arc were: Mrs. Kinard's eighth gradedry out or deteriorate, general science, Mrs. Foy's bi-
years. Microscopes, slides, charts, By PAULA BANKS ology and physical science,
and
Venus also has several rela- and other lab equipment have Mr. McKenzie, physics, physical /
tives, enlarged models of a frog, also been added this year, The declamation preliminary science, and chemistry.
�n�de��e�YiJ��ak:�t ��r�h �:s��� Money for this equipment was was held at Mrs, Bernard Mor· The principle!;! of astronomy,
for students to see and under- don�ted by the PTA and match- ris' home Friday, March 10. electricity, and magnestism
stand the parts of the body, In e� y h th� fedNer�l gfv�nrent �even gir,ls ahnd
five boys par- were illustrated by Hal Burke,
p�st years the only equipment
t roug t e atlOna e ense tlcipated In t e event. Bobby Durden. Mary Daniels,
has been a chart approximately
Education Act. Danny Bray and Mahaley Toyvene Mikell, Frank Mikell,
Mrs, Foy feels this equipment Tan k e r sic y were victorious. Florence Ann Robertson, Alice
15 years old. will greatly aid her in teaching David Minkovitz. Paula Frank· Paul, Bobby Benson, Sherry
Dissecting was done On old biology She would also like to lin, and Cheryl Whelchel are Blanchette, Mike Peed, Phyllis
newspapers with straight pins add a bioscope in the next year alternates, Other contestants Donaldson, Joe Brannen, Randy
and razors. This year students Or two This machine enlarges were Sharon Stubbs, Sandra Newsome, and Wyley Brannen
use dissecting pans with wax microscopes slides and shOWS Hagin, Kathy Murphy, Dale from Mrs. Kinard's sci e n c e
in which the pins are stuck to them on a movie screen. And e r son, Ashley Tyson, classes.
-----....::...------------------ Bnliellry TFrhaenkwli�,n' nearnsd aDndon thLea"r- Ann Beaver demonstrated
Statesboro 67 • Dudley Hughes 44
M h L b· d 1961 f
'I In the first game of the Region 2-A
Tournament Statesboro
art a am IS name as alte;nates will compete in the
how the water puri icatlon p ant defeated Dudley Hughes of Macon by a score of 67 to 44. Junior
region literary meet Anri! 7 at
I
operates,. one of the pro.jec�s Pye led the way for the victorious Blue Devils with 16 points,
k
Georgia Southern College. ���e:�a�� the Science
Fair 10
Statesboro 58 _ Screven County 45
President of Future Homema ers Joe Neville and Randy Black Coach Ray Williams' Blue Devils gained a berth il> the State
Y CI h
had charge of the pyratlchurical Class A Tournament by defeating the Screven County Gamecocks
I
By AMELIA ROBERTSON 11 to see firesnakes. These sugar-chlorate by a score of 58 to 45. Jimmy Scearce paced the winners with a. snakes eXipanded some five 24 point showing,
Martha Lamb, a member of
d 'A d G d
times their original size forming Statesboro 65 - Dublin 51
I
the Junior class at Statesboro rama n 0 long slender rods.
hence snakes. Statesboro captured their second Region 2-A championship in
High, has recently been elected Jack Paul, aided by Joe Ne-
president of the Future Home- ville and Ernie Campbell de-
a row by defeating Dublin 65 to 41. Lindsey Johnston was the
makers of Americ� at State�- C. t d M' monstrated putting out' fires
high man for the Blue Devils with 18 points. This win allowed
boro High. She Will hold thIS lea e an with jars of nothing. The noth- them to compete in Macon for the State
Class A Championship.
office for the 1961-62 school ing, actually carbon dioxide, STATE CLASS A
TOURNAMENT
year. Martha is a very active
By CHERYL WHELCHEL was poured down a trough, put- Ray William's Blue Devils were defeated in
a�d studio�s student. She .is as· The cast for "And God Creat- ting out these candles, round of the State tournament in Macon, March
The theme for the FHA spring
Slstant editor of the HI-Owl, cd Man" was selected Monday Geraldine Biser demonstrated Valley Point team.
district meet was "FHA'ers
vice president of the Future night, March March 6, Those part of her project which was Junior pye led the way for the losers with a brilliant 26
Take Time to Develop Their
Teachers of America, a me8b�r chosen to appear in the drama entered in the science fair, This point showing, Jimmy Scearce andl Remer DekJe added 14.
Potential Abilities."
of dthe Tri-Hi-\ �e Bet� . � , are: Danny Bray, Bob Scruggs, project was a collection
of speci- Lindsey Johnston and Danny Bray added 12 and 5 in a losing
Saturday morning, March 4th,
an the Natlona onor oCle y, Harriet Holleman, M a h a I ey mens from each phylum from
at the unearthly hour of 7:00 Tankersley,
Bobby Pound. and the animal kingdom. Linda
o'clock 17 Statesboro AHA'ers Janey Everett, Rogers
and Roger Appel were
took 'time to attend t his The production will be pre- disguised
as prehistoric man
district meet in McRae, Georgia. sented at
the "Y Club" Christi- and woman,
Upon arrival, Nan Simmons
an Life Conference April 14, 15, Bob Scruggs, representing the
registered for the Statesboro
and 16 at Epworth-by-the-Sea. physiCS classes, explained the
chapter and we were ushered
The author of the drama is Mr. difference between music and
into the Telfair County High Dave
Jordan, a district director noise, Illustrating music by
School gym.
with the YMCA. tuning forks were: Dale And'er-llEi!I!!!!!iii.�ie Track is here. The Statesboro High
During the morning session, Judging
the try·outs were son, Gloria Lane, Paula Ban.ks, track learn has begull practice, The same
the candidates for vice presi-
Mrs G H, Byrd, Mrs. Chalmers and Sandra Akins. Representing h' d '
Franklin, and Mrs, .Herbert Blce. noise was Tessie Bryan at the
I
team is back this year, that won t Ir III
dent, treasurer, and parliamen· Y Club delegates to the Con- plano. She played Valcutta.
the state and first in the region last year.
tarian were scrutinized carerul· ference will assist in the produc- Marjorie Parker, MelvlOI WII- On the team this year
are: Lindsey Johnston
Iy by our voting delegate,
Martha Lamb, At lunch we con.
tion. These delegates are GlOria IIams, and Joyce Nesr;mlth mlx- - shot put and alscus, Randy Simmons
-
sidered the qualifications of the I Lane,
Janet Kraft, Dottie Don- ed chemicals to form red, white, I high hurdles,
Hoke Brunson--440 yard dash,
camUdates and voted.
MARTHA LAMB aldson, Pat. Harv�y,. Cheryl and blue, as Joan Sack rend a , Billy Aldrich-mile run, Kenan Kern-IOO
Current fashions around the Whelchel;
Semor Tn-HI·Y. Ann poem,
,
and 220 yard dash, Jamie Manley-440 yard
clock were displayed by each District II song leader, lead in Beaver,
Jane Hollar, Carley The Statesboro High maJor- 'dash Bobby Brown-board Jump and high I
h t th II c II was b Rushing,
Brenda Scruggs; Jr. ettes demonstrated how motion
I
.'
B II N h If m'll ru and
c ap er as e ro a a relaxer and then as a mem er Tri-Hi.Y, Harry Carter, Holte was used ll'll twirling. TIley were'
Jump, I y ewsome-- a e I'll
given. Nancy Davis, from the of a national committee on reo Brunson, Jimmy Kirksey, Dan. Sanlyn Brown, Mahaley Tanker. TANNER
pole vaUlt, Billy Cone-IOO and 200 yard
Statesboro chapter, represented d h D B "0 d d h Gcreation, gave a report on her ny Robert"on, Billy Newsome; sley, Gat! Lane, Henrietta Giles
as, anny ,ay� yar as, eorge ISU1��i:����rtson, last year's project on television research. Hi-Y. and Norma Jean McCorkle. Hltt-pole vaUlt, Bobby Ray DeLoach-high jump
Buy, Sell. Swap
with a
Clllsslfied Ad
MR. MURRY and Mech J. TANKERSLEY
MOVEDRocket race is subject of
dispute at Statesboro High
••••••
J.
The Dental Office of
CURTIS LANE. D.D.S.
The rocket-mhaile race, be­
tween the United States and
Russia, is constantly being dts­
puted throughout the world.
The rocket-missile race at
SHS hasn't been disputed for
the last seven rockets, (Mr. Mur­
ry now determines time in rock­
ets rather than our more con­
ventional methods.)
Seven rockets ago. Mr. Murry
and the wood-working classes
at SHS decided 10 aid the U. S.
in its rocket pfobe, They sent
a rocket up, into the earth's
atmosphere, and out of sight.
Today, SEven rockets later
Is Now Located at 55 Grenade Street
(East side of Bulloch County Hospital, next to
Medical Center Pharmacy)
Statesboro, Ga. Phone POplar 4-233�1
1961
TAKE ALONG
CO.�E /
IN CANS!
Blue Devil Tournaments
Northwest E,prmway-U. S. Hwy. 41
...
Holiday Inn Atlanta-l35 Units
1810 Howe" Mi" Rood, P.O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanta 25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 ¥ioliiU. Soulh E,pressway-U. S, Hwy, 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta -106 Units
,I\:'/. P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgia
r ,lI,i Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 778
"'X i'
• Luxurious Acccmmodctiens :
• Completely Air-Condliioned �
• Televlslon " Swimming Pool
-
• Wonderful Food· Lounge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
TI. Av, pts./Pts. Made
217 8.3
496 19.0
252 9.6
194 7.0
365 14,0
NORTHWEST
JAYCESS - GA. SOUTIfERN CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENT
Statesboro 67-Vldalla 46
Statesboro defeated the Vidalia Indians
in the o'pening round of the Christmas
Tournament at Georgia Southern, College
with a score of 67 to 46. Junior Pye with
20 points paced the winners.
Statesboro 51 - Bacon County 40
The Statesboro quintet outclassed the
Bacon County entry the sCICond night of r-t,
The Christmas Tournament by a score of ..
51 'La 40. Junior Pye !!cored 22 points and =l -
set a new tournament record, held by _
Ronnie Anderson of Portal.
Appling County 53 - Statesboro 52
Appling County upset the Statesboro Blue Devils, in
last 5 seconds with a jump shot by Vernon Stone to put
Pirates out front to stay and win 53 to 52. Junior Pye scored
points for the olsers.
REGION 2-A TOURNAMENT
KIRKSEY
SHS Future
Homemakers at
district meet
cause.
Big 6 foot 6 inch center Charles Carmichael scored 34 points
to lead the Valley Point five to victory.
The Statesboro team ended their best season
with 24 wins against 4 losses.
,
Track Meets
�P"i"9
Dollar Sale!
W-D •• u.s. CHOICE LAMB SALE!
WHOLE or HALF
W-D "��NN����E�UALITY LEG-O-LAMB LB. 691
GROUND BEEF LOIN LAMB
3 ,�, $1.19 ��M�PS \8. 98,
CHOPS LB. 791
FILET OF
PERCH
39,
Superb rand Cottage
CHEESE
Jumbo Chunk
BOLOGNA
Boston Butt PORK
ROAST
LB.
Old Fashioned Bulk DAISY
CHEESE
4�!��!�0�!��S
STATESBORO STORE
Limit On. Coupon To Adull With
A $5.00 01 More Food Crder
I-Lb.
Cup
TALMADGE FARMS HAMS IHol'
or Wholel, SMOKED SAUSAGE
or PEPPER CURED COUNTRY
BACON
79,
-J.9¢lb . ..
LB.
Lb.
Puffin Canned Sweet or Buttermilk
BISCUITS 4cans39¢
Delicious Crab
CI M
I-Lb. 98¢OW eat Can
I
Grade "A" D & D
FRYERS Ih. 29c
SHOULDER LAMB
CHOPS' LB. 591
LAMB SHOULDER
ROAST LB. 49,
IIDIIM THIS COU,ON foa
&0 S I H Grlln Stamp.
At Y'II' N...... WI"".DI.r,
I. A4dition To Tho•• Re,ulorly
,.,,,,.d When You Purchoul
SMOKED SLAB, Not Sliced
BACON LB.
Suber's or Bob White
SLICED BAtON 49¢lb.
Beef Plate
STEW
SLICDtEDclinpEACHES
ASTOR Delicioul
FRUIT COCKTAIL
GREEN GIANT
NIBLETS CORN
PILLSBURY White, Yellow or Devli. Food
CAKE MIXES
2 Lbs.
4 No. 2ltJCANS
4 No. 303CANS
6 12-01:.CANS
3 20-01:.PKGS.
\
MILLER'S MEAL 5p��: 23¢
Chek Refreshing f
SOFT DRINKS 6 12��z;
Dixie Darling
B REA D 2 K�no�v��ze
Detergent - Blue or
WHITE ARROW p��'. 49¢
Southern Biscuit
S R FLOUR 25-Lb. $159. • Bag
Kobey Shoestring
POTATOES
Red Bird Imitation Vienna
SAUSAGE 10
Blue Bay Light Meat
TUNA FISH 2
3 211Cans
No. Jt2
Cans
No. Ji2
Cans
Thrifty Maid
TOM. CATSUP 2 l�t��: 29¢
Plain or Iodized
ASTOR SALT 26-az.Pkg.
ASTOR IORMEL Limit 2 with Food Order
(:offee"i:;4'9,
.
Spam l��o: 39,
Beauty Bar
VEL SOAP
Facial Soap
SPREE2 SmallBars Reg.Bars2 29t
$=
•
.
'
DIXIE DARLING Brown N' Serve Twin
I
CABOT CHARCOAL Limit 2 please
'TWIN ROLLS 2PKGS·39; BRIQUETTES 20 B�G99;
FABp;'S9¢
Facila Soap
SPREE
Gives New Life To Complexion
PALMOLIVE
Bath
Bars 4P2
Reg.
Bars 2P2
Gives New Life To Complexion
PALMOLIVE
PRESERVES
2;:� 39,
2 BathBars
DEEP
SOUTH
PEACH
Better By For \
OCTAGON SOAP
Gt.
Bar
Beauty Soap
SWEETHEART
Lavish Lather Cashmere
BOUQUET
MAYONNAISE
39,
4 Bars
2 BathBars
DIXIE
DARLING Quart
Limit I with
Food Order
Jar
Lavish Lather Cashmere
BOUQUET
Advanced
AD DETERGENT J�;�.o $239
2 Reg.Bars 2P
Kind To Hands
VEL LIQUID GiantCan
MarVELous
VEL DETERDENT �e�·. 33¢
Condensed Suds Detergent
.
DASH Lge. 39¢ Jumbo $239 L'dry $469Pkg. Pkg. Size
Fabulous Detergent
LARGE FAB Pkg.
Blue White
FLAKES 2 Pkgs.
The Foaming Cleanser
AJAX 2 GiantCans
Fast Acting DUTCH
CLEANSER 2 14-oz.Cans
Red Devil
LYE
America's Favorite Bleach
CLOR'OX
America's Favorite Blench
CLOROX
13-oz.
Pkg.
Quart
Bot.
37c
SWEET, JUICY
ORANGES
5 '�G 39,
Red Rome Delicious
APPLES
Juicy Florida
GRAPEFRUIT
Maine Russet
POTATOES
Lbs.
8-Lb.
Bag
5-Lb.
Bag
3
Mazola Corn Oil
MARGARINE Lb.
.'
FROZEN FOODS!
Libby's Frozen
OR'GE JUICE 56-oz. 9tA¢Cans Y
AGEN DELICIOUS FROZEN
'Strawberries
3 l�-oz·$1 00PKGS. •
Astor Frozen
GREEN PEAS 5 Pkgs. $100
Morton's Banana. Butterscotch, Coconut or Lemon
CREAM PIES ,2 For 89¢
Treado Frozen
PECAN PIES
Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Martin or
Savannah announce the birth or
a daughter at the Dulloch Coun­
ty Hospital on March 2. Mrs.
Martin Is tho fOI'''1CI' Miss Janet­
te Oglesby.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Fulmer
of Twin City, announce the
birth or a son at the Bulloch
Cour.ty Hospital on Murch 77.
Mrs. Fulmer Is the former Miss
Ann Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Bath
or Ellnbelle announce the birth
or a daughter at lhe Bulloch
County Hospital on March 8.
Mrs, Frank Hook was hostess Mrs. Bath i.::. t!1e former Miss
to the Afternoon Bridge Club Norma Lue Nubern,
Wednesday nfternoon, March 8,
at her home on Grady Street. MRS. JOE. E. ALDRICH JR. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henry
�r�.essJe;'�a�ou��;:; s:�;�� Bonnie Alice Lowe ��£tP J:���:�t:1��J�::��high; Mrs. Buford Knight won
b b d f Mrs. Clark Is tho former Misscut nnd Mrs. Sidney Dodd was ecomes ri e 0
low scorer. Mrs. Hodges and Id h
Betty Jean Wilson.
Mrs. Thomas Nnswortny pre- Joe E. A ric Mr. and Mrs. Henry Quick of
sided in the absence of the. pros-
Mrs. Knight received attractive Savannah. announce the birth offlower contaibers. Mrs. Dodd's ° IIdent. Mrs. Carroll Herrington n February 25, Miss Bonn e a daughter, Debra Ann" at the
unve the Club Collect and Mrs. prize was a r illsh dish. Alice Lowe, daughter of Mr. and Bulloch County Hospital on
Allred Dorman spoke' briefly to ChOtrers ohl�tnJ w�re �,�� Mrs. Floyd C. Lowe. became March 10. Mrs. Quick Is thetile members on behalf of the or s I, r., rs. the bride of Joe E. Aldrich Jr. former Miss Marjorie Lowery.
Tallulah Fall. School for the Daniel. Mrs.
Gerald Groover. The double ring ceremony was Mr.and Mrs. Jack Pittman of
Deaf Mrs, John L. Jackson and Mrs, performed by lhe Rev, Calvin L. Savannah announce the birth
The Fine Arts Deportment in Albert Braswell. Lowe, pastor of the Faith Bap- of n daughter, Debra Lynn,
charge of the afternoon program list Church of Portal, at the March 10. Mrs. Pittman is the
I
presented four of Mrs. Bernard Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs. Carroll home of the bride's parents. former Miss Anne Lamb of IMorris's students. A Gershwin Herrington and Mr";. Edwin The wedding vows were ex- Statesboro. Her parents are Mr.piano selection and several ex- Cook, Chairman. changed in front of the large and Mrs. Bartow Lamb.
t
=;':';''-'---1
cellent readings were heard, A short Fashion Show was mantel in the living room,After the program, the busi- presented in order to select the where ivy and quince we r e
ness meeting was called to winner of the Vogue Pattern entwined around the lorge
MR. AND MRS. MIKE McDOUGALD shown here just after their =«. All Departmental and Contest. Mrs. Harry Brunson posts at each end It was
marriage at the First Presbyterian Church in Columbus, Georgia, comml,ttee reports :-vere heard �Indd MrMs LUJkC ApndersJonh w�re centered with a large arrange.following the reading of the J ges rs oe at a ns on ment of pink carnations andon March 10. minutes and the Treasury Re- won with her spring outfit in fern
port. bone polka-dot polished cotton.
. By MARY ANN SMITH
It was announced that the Two Club A word s were The bride was lovely in her The Senior Trl-Hi-Y of States
First District Junior Woman's proudly presented to two de- wedding dress of white lace and bora High School held its
Club Meeting will be held in serving members, Mrs ...
Edwin c�liffon, Her veil was of pure monthly meeting on March 7 at
Swainsboro. March 30th. at the Cook was presented the Clalre silk tulle, ca�ght to a crown of the high school. It was an­
First Baptist Church. It was Jordon Good Cit I zen s hip pure silk. chiffon. He� bouquet nounced at the meeting that
also announced that Mrs, Thorn- Award" and Mrs. Joe Pate was of pmk, and .whlt? swee.t-. three of our members, Harriet
as Nasworthy and Mrs. E. W. Johnston was presented the h.eart roses, tied WIth pink satin Holleman Janey I Everett andBarnes would be. delegates to "Irene J, Watts CI�� Woman ribbon. Mahaley ·Tankersley. will' lake
the State Convention �o be held of the Year Award. Sisters of the bride, Mrs. Ron- part in the drama at the Chris­
at Jekyle Island April 24, 25, Two new members, Mrs. Sam aid Lanier and Mrs. Donald WiI· tian Life Conference which will
and 26th. Mrs. Emmett Scott Thurman and Mrs. Na�cy Wa- son, were bridesmaids. Miss take place in April. Delegates to
and Mrs. Joan Oliver will be ters were welcomed mto the Shelby Jean Lowe was maid of the conference were elected at
alternate del�gat?s. ,Club. Mrs. Be,tty Merck and honor. They all wore royal blue the meeting,
The Nommatmg Committee Mrs. George �mner were wel- velvet dresses. Their bouquets Those going from our club are
appointed to present a slate of corned as guests and present�d were also of pink flowers and Janet Kraft, Pat Harvey, Dottie
officers for the 1961-1962 club f a r membership, Twenty-six pink satin ribbon. Donaldson, Gloria Lane, and
year included Mrs. Ivy Laird, members were present. After the wedding, a recep- Cheryl Whelchel who is a dis-
;?IIiI--=-=======-IIIIII-__a._IIIIIIIIIIII__I'IIIIIIIII.'::==== ===_===u tlon was held in the dining trict officer. Three members of
room, where pink and white our club will attend Youth As�
spring flowers were used and sembly in Atlanta on March
decorations. The table was cov- 16-18. Those attending are
ered with a white lace cloth, Cheryl Whelchel, Janet Kraft,
centered with a two tiered wed- and press representative Martha
ding cake topped wilh bride and Lamb. All of these will help 10
groom. campaign for Johnny Martin
Miss Barbara Faye Aldrich, who i� running for Youth Gov­
sister of the groom, and Miss
ernor from States.boro,
Shelby Jesn Lowe poured punch I
After lhe. bu�,"ess meeting
from a large crystal bowl.
I��f,e;r/�i���Y t�'�:�rw�th'l'!��Mr. Joe E. Aldrich Sr.• father Talk given to us by Dr . .Johnof the groom, was bes� man.. Mooney.After a short wedding trip, ,
lhe young couple will be home --------- r:
_
at 119 College Drive. States-
boro. Georgia.
TbeBaDoeia D�
Women'. New. and
octety
Afternoon .Bridge
Club meets with
Mrs. Frank Hook
The Statesboro Junior Wom­
an's Club held its Murch meet­
ing Thursday afternoon the 9th,
at the Fair Rand Recreation
Center, The Education Deport­
ment was in charge of the social
and served delicious refresh­
ments.
For generous FREE SAM­
PLE, or 40 tablets for 79c.
Over a million sold!
CAMELLIA GROUNDS
CONSTIPATED? Headquarters fOJ! the Ameri­
can Camellia SOCiety is now 10-
catoj at the Coastal Plain Ex­
periment Station at Tifton. Trial
grounds consisting of ' more than
300 varieties arc maintained
with new varieties being added
each year.
to prove PRUN - EVAC,
containing Prunes, Figs &
Senna, Is world's smo-o­
othest, best and most na­
tural laxative, hurry to
COLLEGE
PHARMACY PRUNING ROSE BUSHES
Eggs are a good source of
protein, iron, Vitamin A and
isome
other vitamins, according
to Miss NeJle Boyd, Extension
'- -' nutritionist,
for
Faculty Dames
combine two eras
in Fashion Show
Personal Consultation
't!f!!!JJ WILL HAVE
Grace Vidor, PERMA-LiFT Stylist,
in the store all day Thursday, March 30
fo help you with your foundation problems
The March meeting or the
Faculty Dames of Georgia
Southern College was held in
the Horne Economics Depart­
ment in the new Herty Build­
ing. Hostesses were Mrs. John
Martin. Mrs. William Hitchcock.
Mrs. Darrell" Lynch. Mrs. David
Ward and )Mrs. Bill Weaver.
The program was presented
in two rooms, The laboratory
was converted to accomodate a
background for the Fashion
Show, depicting the era of the
Confederacy and the present
time.
The lovely back drop featured
the facade of on old Southern
mansion with white columns,
wrought iron chairs and table
and a white garden wall with
climbing ivy.
Mrs, Burton Bogitsh was nar­
rator of the Show, She created
the atmosphere by introducing
hypothetical slluations posing
the question, "Would observers
from a hundred light years from
earth see our life as it is today
- or as it was in Civil War
times?" This idea was used in
order to show contrast in the
styles or the Civil War Era with
modern styles against back­
ground common to both eras.
Modeling fashions of the Civil
War Era were Sandra Martin,
Adele Hooley. Dot Daniel. Jean
Smith, Janna Clements, Addie
Averitt. Rondo Bog its hand
Elaine Stopp.
Modern fashions were model­
ed by Virginia Russell Jr .• Cath­
erine Huff, Alice and Margaret
Lynch. Rose Wischkaemper and
her daughters, Kay, Frances,
and Elfa Jane; Mabel McKinney.
Agnes Farkas. Charlotte and
Debbie Tourney. Pamela and
Marian Smith, Belly Dewberry
and Julio Ward.
After the Fashion Show was
over, the Dames adjourned to
the parlor across the hall where
they were served from several
tables. the punch tables with
crystal bowl embedded in green­
ery; the coffee table with silver
service and yet another table,
dainlily appointed. held trays of
open-faced sandwiches, delici­
ous pecan tarts, canapes and
mints.
The me,eting concluded with
L.!IIIII_IlIIII_IlIIIIIIIII lIJ!Ico ;m;:;ll a brief business session..
While In TILLI'S, Be Sure To REGISTER for FREE GIFTS to
be given at 5:30 p.m., Thursday March 30. You do not have to be
present to win and purchases aren't necessary. Just come in a:nd
register.
I}r4a 1'1et6t
PERMA-LIFT STYLIST
��1 ... Every bra you've
ever worn becomes old-fashioned
• Iy Ita. doslln", 01 the
....10.,"1011'001" Girdl.
& Ponti•.
• D.signod with ol,�ooled,
H.lo.(I-lined "E1ostom"
D" rub.".
the instant you feel the lightness
and freedom ... the moment you
see the lovely uplift of your
new "Magicool"
bra by Perma·lift
• Nuer slips, slidils or
,Id...
• AI.oy, 0 notur.1 p.rt
01 yo ••
• MaVIS and brlathls with
yo •.
• Sfretches os you streIch.
• Mogi' Inlllllill you high
and fll11l.
• Stays pure, uystol·w�ite
forever.
• (fin be machine·woshed
and dried.
• Nylon lOll IUP' lined
.lth nylon mOlqul"ne.
• Seaulilul bandeau. SO.OO.
• (ovely longline. SO.OO.
•..
'lh,.U.8. ""1. Oft
FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE
IOOabytantes The Bulloch Herald- p.le 14Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, MarchI 1961
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. Got
the world
en a string?
Senior Tri-Hi-Y
holds meeting
on March 7
WI
IEmR SMILI when you ask her thatl Washday
is really a workday for her. She strains to
carry out loads of wet clothes, stretches to
hang them up and take them down, strains to
carry them back into the house. And she's bur­
dened with worry about the weather.
When she gets an electric clothes dryer-and
she willl-she'U simply pop the clothes into it
and turn a dial. Clean and gentle electric heat
will dry her clothes quickly, completely.
The cost? That's the happiest part. Through
the years the trend In the price of electricity
has been downward. Today you get nearly
three times as much electricity for your money
as you did 30 years ago.
High in value, low in cost, electricity is the
biggest bargain in YOUI' family budget, by far I
r •. X-PAYtNO • INVESTOR-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
JI C"'ZfN WHfllfVl1I
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
fa,orife
Grocers'
DAIRIES, INC.
,
literary meet 37 at GSC are
On Friday night, March 10, qualified forthe declamation contest to select .
a representative for Statesboro b hidHigh School for the Literary ac e or egreeMeet was held at Mrs. Bernard
:��:;�n�!r: s�t,::�d girl At the end of the winter
THE REPORT OF the
preSI-juons
for accelerated welfare The winner In the Irl's dlvl-
quarter, Wednesda>:, March 15,
dent's Commission on National statism, expanded federal au tho- slon was Mahal ""nkersle thirty-seven Georgia Southern Also, George Ronallt Morris,
Goals Is an Incredible document rity and. greater
International In- daughter of-Mr_ ":nd Mrs_ pei� COII�ge senlorfs cO�ple�edh �e Vidalia, business administration;
which makes one wonder how volvernent, Said by the Indlan- Tankersley a member of the �equ rements or e ac e or Jo Ann Porter, Savannah, ele-
many of Its signers actually apolls Star to reflect "a compro- Junior Cla�•. Her selection was e�ee.. bbo mentary education; Mil d red
read it. mise between the hard InSights "Joan The Martyr," a cutting M a uJk�"',;le'::�� An!:t�tlo�; S h ark e y Powers, Bainbridge,
The Comml�slon was estab- of a f�W. and the confusion ot from a book by Mark Twain, Ann Warren Ande:';"n, Dublin, mathematics; Audrey Vellnda
lished by President Eisenhower others, It Is distinguIshed onl� In second place. and acting as elementary education; Judith Purcell, Carnesville, health and
to "set up a series of goals In by the enormity of Its contradlc her alternates were Miss Cheryl d W bo physical education; Glenda Ren­
various areas of national actlvl- tlons a�d the effrontery of Its Whelchel, daughter or Mr. and �I��e A� I ���nb e t hab�':!ldl�� ta Gillette, St. Marys, health and
ty" and was composed of hlgh- Invocation If
fundamental con- Mrs Jack Whelchel also a Junl- .
ogy,
I ed
physical education; Robert Earl
Mr. Franklin, a senior, is fea- Iy-repected leaders like Judge stltutlonal principles as [ustl- or ';'ho gave "The 'Next Time I Bailley, MI an'ElelelmeBntalryl B kU- Snipes, Dublin, English.
J B flcation for proposals which c t on;
Laura a ne e, uc-
lure editor of the Little George- Learned Hand, Dr. ames. I d' h Speak,"
and Paula Franklin, head business education' SAL- Also Thelma Ann Sports,
Anne and Is vice president of Conant and General Alfred M. wou destroy
t em. daughter of Mrs. Chalmers LY 'JOHNSON BOULINEAU Douglas, elementary education;
the student council. He was Gruenther. IL' report, released mE COMMISSION lamented Franklin who gave "Why." STATESBORO ENGLISH' W1� Mary Ann Strickland, Waycross,
named as Marvin Piltman's lnte last year, is a hodgepodge "pressures toward conformity" Winner In. the boy.' division L1AM FRANKLIN BOULINEAU English; Sally Genevlve Strick­
Star Student recently. of platitude-coated reeommenda- while applauding evidences 01 was Danny Bray a member of STArrESBORO BIOLOGY. Sid: land, Patterson, health and phy­--------'-----'--------------
devel?,pment of "a cla��less so- lhe Senior Class �nd son of Mr. ney Edward B;"'wn, Mont�zuma, slcal education; Lewis W. Swin-
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO•
clety. It called for peaceful and Mrs. Herman Bray . Hls se- health and physical education; son, Sr., Hazlehurst, social sci­
adjustment of differences of lectlorr was entitled "The Free- Betty Lynn Cadle Warner Rob- ence; Barbara Jean Thornton,
opinion" but advocated with- dom of Man" by President John ins, business ed�cation'; Hazel Ludowici, elementary education;
holding of federal runds from F. Kennedy, and serving as his Cannon Jakin, elemental')' ed- John David Toole, Jr., Augusta,
s c h 001 s , hospitals, airports, alternate Is David Mlnkovitz ucauon, Esther M. Carver, Sa- health and physical education;
housing programs and pnvate son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Ike Mln- vannah, elementary education. Jeanne Wilma Walsh, Savannah
businesses which "discriminate kovitz whose selection was "I Also Helen Marie Crump, Beach elementary education'
on the basis of race." It ?,�- Speak For Democracy." Blackshear, health and physical Carlt�n Collins Walton, Swains:
kn.owledged that education IS These students will all attend education; Wylene Fendley Cur- boro, health and physical educa­
prlma;"ly a responsiblllty of..the the Literary Meet to be held ry, Bluffton, health and p,hysical tion; Janice Booth Ward, Cairo,states but Insisted that
the. at Georgia Southern College on education; Hayward Fountain, \
elementary ed.ucatlon; FRANKIE'federal,.'ole must now be ex- April 7th. Mount Vernon, health and phy- D EA L WOODRUM, STATES­panded and all schools, wheth- They are ail students of Mrs. slcal education; Owen Dorian BORO, ELEMENTARY EDUCA-
er under court order or not, IBernard Morris. Harris, Blackshear, mathemat- TION.
must desegregate.
It maintained that "govern­
ment spending in the economy
should be limited" but proposed
"increased Investment In the
public sector." It contended that
there is "no merit In a statistical
race with the Communist na­
tions" but recommended "a sub­
stantial increase in the amount
of foreign aid." It stated the
"basic foreign policy of the
United States should be the pre­
servation of its own independ­
ence and free Institutions" but
urged a "search for acceptable
areas of accommodation with
opponents." It polnted' out the
need for safeguards "against
market disruption" but wanted
"reduction of tariffs and quota
MPH ",mes two
Students of
Month for March
airy Franklin and Linda
Cl'OIby 01 the Marvin Pittman
HJah School have beon named
'Students of the Month" for
QUluricst.ions for this honor
Include high scholastic standing
and good school citizenship.
1.1 Crosby is a freshman
and a member of staff of the
Lit tie George-Anne, student
council.
Waynesboro. Ga.
r
GET MORE EARS
TO THE ROW
restrictions. "
ON ONE HAND it declared
that "maintenance of our Inde­
pendence ant] way of life . . .
require the most effective coun­
ter-measure while endorsing on
the other "trade, cultural ex­
changes and occasional technical
or financial aid ... (as) useful
policies tow a r d Communist­
dominated peoples."
'The report is replete with
many equally - astounding ex­
amples which raise the ques­
tions of what is wrong with and
what has happened to the na­
tional goals which the Founding
Fathers set forth in the PreaTllJ­
ble to the Constitution?' Perhaps
the one thing It proves above
all else is the need for those
who arc preoccupied with seek­
ing a new image for America to
give some thought to the ridi­
culous image created by Ameri­
cans looking for an image.
KILL SOIL INSECTS
·""aldrin
Increase yields economically by controlling soil insects
with uldrin. One application of aldrin pays for itself
through bigger, better yields of quality corn.
Aldrin is CMY to use. Yeu can apply it a. n spray,
granules or mixed with starter fertilizers.
Order your supply today and by harvest you'll see
why aldrin stand. for bigger yields.
aldrin
STANDS FOR
BIGGER YIELDB
E. A. SMITH GWN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St, Phone PO 4·3511 or 4·2744
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Wciynesboro. Ga.
HI made 350/0 more coHon per acre
by using Nema....
O!
Soil Fumigant"
Reports Mr, Gene McQueen. Rou'e 6. Moul'rie, Georgia
Mr, McQueen tell. it better than we can!
·'1 have been using Nemagon Soil Fumi�
pot for 2 years. I think Nemagon Soil
Fumigant is the difference between making
a profit or not making a profit on ne"'"tode­
infeated land. Before Nemugon my cotton
crop died at the rate of 80%. Since [
started using Nemagon I have a perfect
stand."
Like so many other growers, Mr. Mc­
Queen found that Nemagon Soil Fumigant
pays off in bigger, better yieids at hurv<!st.
Nemagon is easy to use. It can be applied
as a liquid, granules or mixed with fertilizer
and allplied in one time- and labor-suving
application. It's economical, too! The cost
of treatment can be paid many times ov�r
in bigger, better cotton yields.
Make this season's cotton the best yet,
Usc Nemagon Soil Fumigant and knock
out nematodes before they cause serious
dumage. When nematodes attack fight back
with Nemagon Soil Fumigant. Be pre­
pared-order your supply today.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga,
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
SUS declaimers
selected for
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 23, 1961
Ics: Lane Hartley, Alamo, health
and physical education; John
M l o h a e I Hathcock, Atlanta
music education; Evelynl Iren�
Klmbrough, Fairburn, English; IFrancis Dean McCall, Reidsville,
business administration; Henry
Martin McKie, Jr., Augusta,
Junior high education; SUE
CAROL MARSH, STATESBORO,
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.
You may ask us this question, but we won't guess.
Today's amazing pharmaceuticals aid in the healing and
recovery of more than one symptom or ailment. Your
doctor knows; he examined you with care, and prescribe€!
accurately and promptly.
" Can You Tell
Me What this
Prescription
Is For?"
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORClIA REGjSTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
/ 1/
......
-
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YOU CAN BE ONE OF 100
LUCKY WINNERS IN BAY'S BIG
Ves BAY Gasoline is changing its name I We've picked a new one from these 6
nam'es that we think better symbolizes our recent and continuing progress.
"PICK"OUR-NEW"NAME
SWEEPSTAKES"
HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: Pick up your Official Entry Blank at any BAY Service
Station ... check the name you think to be the one we've chosen ... fill in your
name and address and drop your entry in the mailbox. That's all there is to it!
But do it today! All entries must be postmarked by April 17, 1961.
If you're a winner, BAY will'pic� up the tab for your 1960 Federal Income Tax, up
to $2,000.00. Don't miss thiS big opportunity to make 1960 a tax-free year for
you! Drive in today to any BAY Service Station for your entry blank and official
Sweepstakes contest rules.
WHY BAY IS CHANGING ITS NAME: BAY is launching a dynamic new expansion pro ..
gram to give you better service !n every war: Welre expanding,' .. modernizing
... improving our products, service and facilities all down the hne.
In keeping with this progressive new program, w�'ve chosen a new name - a
name every motorist can look to in the future as a sign of the best in automotive
products and service.
If you've been a BAY customer in the past, you can be sura that BAY - under its
new banner - will be better than ever. If you haven't yet tried BAY, drive in soon
and see how really friendly and efficient a service station can be I
Nothing to buy I No Jingles to complete I Nothing to write I Sim­
ply pick up an entry blank al any BAY Service Station and
check which one of \he following 5 names you think we've
chosen as the name for our new Improved gasolln2.
III TOR ffi TORCO
1!1 TENNECO
I!l OCTEEN
l!I BAY PLUS
ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS you LIKE. THE MORE TIMES
YOU ENTER. THE BETTER YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
SPC Bay Service
Fair Road
on, W. p, KELUM
UNlV. OF GA. LIDnAllY
1:HE BULLOCH HERALDBuilding ABetter
Bulloch County
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BUUOCH COUNTY
Billy Nessmith shows �hamp barrow,
Millard Martin shows Champ steer,
125 steers and barrowsentered in show
JOHNNY RUSHING. Marvin Pittman 4-H Clubster,
and Mrs. John N. Rushing Jr., is shown here with his Reserve
Champion, ribbon and the barrow which won it for him in the
Annual Barrow and Steer held at Parkers Stockyard on Tuesday
night of the week. Robbins Packing Co. bought both champion
barrows, paying 51c a pound for the Grand Champioru and 31c a
pound for the reserve.
Two numbe rs of the M. P. ,-----------­
Martin family carried off the
two top awards In the 1961
Steer Show at Parker> Stock­
yor3 Wed n es day morning,
March 29.
MiliaI'd Martin's steer was de­
clared the Grand Champion of
the show and his sister, Neysa
Martin's steer was declared the
Reserve Champion. Both were
judged "prime" in the heavy
class. Millard's Grand Champ
WOn him $100 plus $15 for first
place in the heavy class. Neysa's
Reserve Champion won (or her
$50 plus $12 for second place in
the heavy class,
Winners in the four classes
were as follows:
Light Class: Joey Franklin,
first and Clifton Miller, second,
both [udguf "prime." Sally
Trapnell and Clifton Miller,
Judged "choice." Bill Smith,
Clifton' Martin, Joey Franklin,
Jimmy Cowart, Fronk. Parker,
Donnie Cowart, Marjorie Park­
er, Ben Martin and Harold Mill­
er, entries judged "good."
Medium Class: Sally Trapnell,
first, and Wayne Kelly, second,
and Peg g y Miller, judged
NEYSA MARTIN, thlrteen-year-old' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "prime." Jimmy Cowart, judged
Champion steer at the 1961 Barrow Steer Show and Sale at
M. P. Martin of the Stilson community, shown with her Reserve 1 co_n_t_ln_U_ed__on_p_a_g_e_R__
Pal ker's Stockyard Wednesday morning, March 29. Her steer
weighed 1,030 pounds. The reserve champion steer was bought for
57c per pound by Winn Dixie Supermarket.
new president
The barrow shown by Billy
--------­
Nessmith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nessmlth of Statesboro,
PaulNessmlth of Statesboro, was
the annual Barrow Show held
at Parkers Stockyard on Tues­
day night of �hls week. The
Wcatside 4-H Club member re­
celved first prize monoy 01 $30
In cash. I.nothcr of Billy's en­
tries won third place in the
show.
Johnny Rushing. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John N. Rushing Jr.,
showed the reserve champion
barrow and recelvej $25 cash
award. He Is a 4-H Club mem­
ber of Marvin Pittman- School.
Special Services
planned at First
Methodist
The Rev. C. E. Cariker, pastor
of the Statesboro First Method­
ist Church. announced today
that the congregation 01 the
Church will climax tho observ­
ance of Lent with special Holy
Week services and with Easter
Sunday Worship.
Plans are rapidly nearing completion for staging
the U. S. A. Invitational Gymno.stic Championships at
the W. S. Hanner Building on the Georgia Southern
College Cam_pus April 7th and 8th. This competition
will draw over 200 entries from all parts of the nation
and will be one of the largest sporting events in States­
boro history.
Temperature.
Highs and Lows
,
Thin evening (March 30) at A total of seventy-eight pigs
7:30 the congregation will [oln were shown In this annual event
'. sponsored by the Bulloch Coon-
In, a se�lce or. Holy Commu- ty Livestock Committee. or the J k A
. .
1110n. This service commem?r- seventy-eight shown, 38 were ac ventt ISales the Last Supper which graded No IUS choice' 21Jesus observed with his dlsctples were gmded No.2, U: S. Ch�ice;
o.n the night before the eruct- 4 were graded No.3, U. S.
I,xon. Choice, with 15 graded medium.
Tomorrow eve n i n g (March 'The judge, Mr. Randall Gro- of Rotary Club31), beginning at 7 o'clock, the oms of the University or Geor-Statesboro Music Club will pre- gia, said that there was a very
sent the cantata, "The Seven high percentage of number 0!1'6 Jack Nelson Averitt, Ph. D.,Lnst Words 01 Christ" by The- pigs shown in this Barrow professor of history and chair­
���eusDC��:�h ����e::illo�;�: Show and commended the spon- man of the division of SOCialsors and the young people who sciences at Georgia Southernup the special choir to be di- finished their pigs out for it. College, has been elected presi­rected by ODie Jensen with On.
Jack Broucek at the organ. Other winners in the order of
dent 01 the Statesboro Rotary
.
their awards, beginning with Club. Announcement of his elec-
F. C. Parker Sr. One of the highlights of the fourth place were' tion was made at the Rotaryseason has been the "dime a . Club's annual Ladies' Nfght
day" lolder which lamilies have Randy Smith, Westside 4-H; meeting, Monday, March 27.
filled as a special Ea.ster offer- Ricky Stringer, Mattie Uvely The club Is 2� yoon old. Or­
ing. These folders Will, be p�e- 4-H: Randy Smith, Westside ganlzed and sponsored by the
s�ted Easter Sunday as a Special 4-H, Ken�et.h Dixon, Mattie Savannah Rotary in 1937, it pre-
Frank C. Parker Sr., age 76, gift
to Christ. Lively 4-'H, A�esl, Mattie sently has 93 members.h ... Lively 4-H; H Powell Jr..died Saturday afternoon, Marc Twenty-three .per8Olli� were Register 4.H; Dewayne Starling, Ave r itt grnduated from25, in a Savannah hospital as received
•
Into the Church on Nevils 4-H; Steve Brannen, Mat- Statesboro High School, ro-the result of injuries received Palm Sunday. Seventeen· were ood N
.
ed h' ba h I f i
in, an automobile accident near
tie Lively 4-H; Joseph H , e- Ct?IV IS C e Or 0 sc ence
baptized and confirmed, five re- viis 4-H; Reggie Anderson, Reg- degree (rom Georgia SouthemTuskegee, Ala. two weeks ago. celved by transfer !rom 'other Ister 4-H; and Cillton Miller of College, master or arts degreeMr. Parker came to States- Methodist Churches and one SEBH 4-H. from the University or Georgia.
IIoro in 1909 from Avera, Ga., WDS reslbred. and the Ph. D. from the Unlver-
and was a livestock dealer until sity of North Carolin•.
·
!::3�h,:,,�n � a;;�r�� s��do�:� Ea!:'e�. S';;��!�iPWII�e:;:;ic�:ld f�; ��,�v���d:�n;'°�u��sesb� H� Is mamed to the former
Stockyacd'. He was active in the II :00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. The Special Easter music will be �ddle Dunnawax of Clarksville,
livestock business until several pastor's subject for morning featured during both worship'
enn ssee.
h h Id t h· will be "Goo:1 Morning World!" hours.
He is a member of Phi Alpha
years ago w en e so ou IS Theta, Southern Historical Aa-
inte�est. He was a Mason� a soclation, G e 0 r g I a Historical
Shriner and an Elk.
. . '61 G
·
Y th Society, �g",a Chi oocial frater-Mr. Parker. IS. SUrvived by hiS eorgla OU nity, and the Baptist Chunch.W1fe, Mrs. L,zz,e Allen Parker, The new president 0 f theone daughter, Mrs. Frances Statesboro Rotary Club was the
Brown, one son, F. C. Parker J�., recipient or the Henry W. Grady
all of Statesboro, six grandchil- W k hid IICIwlanhlp and the William J.dre.. , three sisters,. Mrs. Mae 0r s Op p anne Bryan award at the Univ....ltyWaters, Mrs. Matlon Rauers or Georgia; the Waddell Mem-and Mrs. Edna Aenchbacher,. all orial Fellowship at the Univer-
of Savannah and several nmces sity of North Cn1rolina' and the
and neph€iWs. Announcement is made this Fulb�ight Research on.nt for a
Funeral services were held week by Georgia Recreation R k II I year's study in England duringlV\onday afternoon, March 27, at Society President Cliff King of oc we pans 1953-542:3,0 o'clock from the Ch?pel of Douglas, that the Georgia Youth I-Ie has contributed articles to
Barnes Funeral H?me \�Ith the Workshop wili be held in States- d' I f the EncyciopedJa Britannica andRev: J. Robert Smith offlclntl�g. boro at Georgia Southern Col- ISP ays
.
or Is currentiy WTiting a history Of
BUrial was In the East Side lege during the week of July 24. coaatal Georgia.
Cemetery. Mr. King and Mary Roth, Su- 0 H Averitt Is a
member of the
Active Pallbearers were N.ath pervisor of Youth Programing pen ouse graduate council of GeorgiaH�lieman,George Prather, W. L. and Director of the Youth Southern College and is a direc-
(Blliy) Olll'f, Edgar H•.gln, G·�f� Workshop, were in Stateslloro When the Statesboro Rock- tor of the First Federal SavingsCu�ry, A., W. Stockdale, 011 on Saturday of last week look- well Corporation celebrates its and Loan Association of States-Akms and Marvm Peed.. ing over the Statesboro Recrea- -fifth anniversary Otll Friuay, boro.
Honorary Pallbearers Will be tion Canter and checking the April 7, as a ""rt of the c'om- IHIe Is presentiy serving as
J. Frank Olliff, S. Dew Groover; facilities at Georgia Southern munity of Statesboro and Bul- chalrma" or a tWl>-year self­W.G. Cobb, B. B. Morns, Eml for the Workshop. With them loch County, its staff will show stUdy program being conductedAkinS, Hobson Wyatt, John· 0 - were Bud Hanneman of Savan- the people of this section soma at Georgia Southern. The Self­
IIff, Barney Averitt, Cliff Brad- nah Mary Moseley of Moultrie of the things made by the Study is a pert of the evalua­
Icy, Clate Mikell, J. L. Renf�oe, Ton'i Marcus of Tifton and r': Rockwell Manufacturing Com- tion program of th Southern
Julian Groover, W. G. NeVille, presenting the Statesboro youth pany. Aasoclatlon of Colleges and Sec ..
J. O. Johnston, Dr. Waldo E. was Jack Paul of Statesboro. Mr. N. W. Rowand, general ondary Schools.
Floyd,. T. R. BI'�an, Harry Smith Mr. Lockwood stated that the manager of the Rockwell States- The board of directors to
and Sidney ·Lanler.
. "cream. of Georgia's youth, from boro Corporation here, said that serve with Dr Averitt is madeThe family requested that communities all over Georgia, the people who are working at up of Lewi� Hook Jamesthose friends who desired. to will be presel1l ror the Sixteenth the plant will participate in the Sharpe, Julian Hodg�s, Jones
s�nd f1'owers m�ke a contn.bu- Annual Work£.hip, which is the "Open House" that day. Visitors Lane and J. Brantley Johnson.tlon to the charItable organ.lza- oldest of its type in the nalion will see them at their machines, Albert Braswell will be thetion of the-ir choice rather than •
a floral offering. :��es��s been copied in many continued on page 8 continued on page 8
DR, JACK AVERITT
Rites held for
U.S.A. Invitation Gymnastics
Champio�shipshereApr.7-8
Monday, Mar, 27
with the American Team and
amazed the Russian· and Japal1-
esc teams with her versatility.
Judy is the only tumbler in the
world that performs a back
somersault with a triple twist
in competition.
The possibility exists that the
famedl Pensacola Naval Air Sta-
The competition which is di- tion "Starflites" Trampoline ex­
vided into six classifications ac· hibilion team will be on ha:nd
cording to age and ability will not only for the competition but The thermometer readings
draw a number of the finest to entertain the public with for the week of Monday,
gymnasts, both men', and· women their precision- act. 20, through Sunday, March
in the United States and will Georgia Southern gymnastic 26, were as follows:also find many teams fighting team members will be led by HIGH LOW
for the respective championships their three" State Champions: Mon., March 20 •.•• 73 52
of their division. Stanley McCaliar of Richmond Tuj!S., March 21
" .• � ::
witea�';7o: e:�ly t��tr���;� ���,:��ah����n���pNo';"�!'�i�� �":;,;.M�:��h2i3':::�: :;
Southern Campus is a delega- Willie Jennings, the Georgia Fri.,
March 24 ." •.•
70 40
lion from Baton Rouge, Louisi- Senior Women's Vaulting Cham- Sat., :.arc� �� •••.• 81 40
ana headed by 19 year old .Jan- pion; and Bobbie Tapley, who _ Sun.,
arc ... ,.
ice Landry, the Sou'thern AAU only last week won the Florida Ra�ntall for the week was
All Around Champion, Mardi AAU Championship on. the Side
1.88 IOches.
Gras Sen i 0 r Women's All Horse. 1------------
Around Champion and a mem, A 10 0 n 8 other tOI> ranked' Eastel' SUnrl·Seber of the Champion South teams expected to enter from .
team in the ann.ual North-South out of state a'r'e Dallas Athletic
Meet held in Saras'ota, Florida Club, Dallas, Texas; Florida
each December. State University; Fort Myers,
The world's greatest tumbler Florida's crack women's team
in the person of 13 y€ar old wh'o holds the Junior and] Senior
JU':iy Wills of Gulfport, Missis- women's Championship for that
sippi wlli easily be favored to State; Clemer Gym Club of
walk away With the All Around Charlotte, N. C.; The Ciladel;
Championship in the Age-GrouP and many others.
Division for Girls under 151 Tickets will go 0111 sale thisyears. Judy has never been de· week in dO\.v�town Statesbor�,
feated in tumbling competition with competitIon slated for Fra­
in nine years of action. This day evening April 7th, Saturday
past summer at the OlympiC morning and afternoon sessions
Garnes illl Rome, Judy although Ol} Aplil 8th, and the finals to
too young tlo compete, practiced be held Saturday evening.
----------------------------------_
First Baptists
to have two
services Easter
The First Baptist Church of
Statesboro will have duplicate
morning services on Easter Sun­
day, April 2. ThE services will
be held at 8:30 a.m. and at 11:00
a.m., according to an announce­
ment this week by the pastor,
J. Robert Smith.
.
The full schedule of services
for Easter morning is as foJlO1\vs:
8:30 to 9:30, early worship serv­
ice, 9:45 to 10:45 Sun day
6chool, and II :00 to 12:00, the
regular worship service. The
pastor will preach at both wor­
ship services on Easter morning.
These duplicate services will be
hel jl in order to take care of
the overflow attendance which
has b\en experienced in the past
on Easter Sunday.
At the evening worship hour
of 8:00 p.m. on Easte;r Sunday,
the church chOir, under the di­
rection· of Bernard S. Morris,
Director of Music, will present
the Easter story in song through
the cantata "No Greater Loves"
by John W. Peterson, Soloists
will be Archie McAfee, Amelia
Robertson, and Kathy Owens.
1nstrumental music will be ren­
dered by Mrs. William S. Smith
at the organ, Mrs. Curtis Lane,
violinist and Dr. Dan Hooley at
the piano.
All members and friends of
the church are asked to note
that the summer schejule for
evening services gO€S into effect
on Easter Sunday. Training
Ur.ion will beginl at 6:45 p.m.
and the evening worship serv­
ice �t 8:00 r·m.
Service at
Pittman Park
The Methodist Youth Fellow­
ship of the Pittman Park Meth­
odist Church is sponsoring an
Easter Sunrise Service at the
Pittman Park Church on Sun­
day morning, April 2, beginning
at 6:15 o'clock.
The pubJic)s cordially invited
to participate in! the service.
Jaycee Road-E-O set for
April 15 at Ga. Southern
Seventeen boys and girls from of Portal High School; Amy Wa- volving trophy to be given to
foul" high schools in Bulloch ters, Micky Creech, Johnny Mc- the school in the county having
County will compete in the Cormack, C. L. Daughtry and the best written examination
1961 Statesboro Junior Cham- Roy Nichols of Marvin Pittman and driving test score. The win·
ber of Commerce's 1961 Safe High. Because C. L. Daughtry ning school's name will be en­
Driving I�oad-E.O at Georgia and Roy Nichols, tied for one g.ravcd on the trophy and the
Southern College on Saturday, of the two places for boys at school will keep the trophy for
April 15. Marvin Pittman High School, a year, however, if the school
On the basis of written ex· both will be allowed to compete should win it three consecutive
amillBtions givenl at Statesboro inl tho Rou·d!-E·O at GSC on April years the trophy will be retired
High School Southeast Bulloch 15. and will remain in the perman·
High, Portal' High and Marvin Each of the winners, of t�e ent possession of thl! school.
Pittman High on March 20 and Roa�·E-O. a boy and a girl, .wllI The annual awarding of the
21, two boys and two girls from receive a $25 dollar bond given trophy and other awards will
each school with the highest by the Bulloch County Bank and be made at the Forest Heights
grades, were chosen to take the Sea Island Bank. The sec· Country Club at an "Awards
part in the county finals. ond top boy and the second. top Night" program.
Th'6 winners are Joan Sack, girl will receive a $10 savmgs Mr. Akins rxalled that Bul-
Linda Rogers, Harry Stop'p and account each from the Fi�t loch County produced a state ,
Johnny Young from Statesboro Federal Saving. and Loan As- winner in the 1949 Jaycee ROlrd, MEMBERS OF THE Youth Board of the Grorgia
Recreation MARY ROm, Teen Dir""tor 01 the Alban)" Georgia, recreation
High School; Barbara Morris, sociation'. . . E 0 when PaUl Womack son W ksh b h Id program,
and Cliff King or Douglas, preSident of the Grorgia
Elizabeth Terrell Da.yton AlIel> Mr,. Paul Akms, chairman of of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wo;'ack, Society who wiil partiCipate in the Youth
or op to e e Recreation SOciety, showo here looking over the facilities at
and Harold 0 r't g g e r s from the Jaycee committee in charge took the state top honors. Last here the week of July 24. Left to right are Bud Hannenman of Georgia Southern College where the Sixteenth Annual Youth
Southeast Bulloch High School; of the Road-E-O, annoullced. year Lynn Reddick and Janice Savannah, Mary Moseley 01 Moultrie, Toni Marcus of Tiftonl and Workshop will ". held the weEk of July 24. Miss Roth will
Ann Hendrix, Carolyn Finch, that the Statesbor? Jaycees in. the back is Jack Paul of Stat:€sboro. serve as director 0 the wO(1�shop.
Billy BOWETl and Lynn Reddick have this year established a re- continued
on page 8
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DOGWOOD TREE IS
MRS. BRUCE OLLIFF'S,
NOT PRESBYTERIANS'
The I 0 vel y dogwood tree
which was featured on the
�ront page of last week's Bul­
loch Herald, announcing the ar­
rival of Spring, is in the yard
or Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliftf­
not the church yard of the First
PrESbyterian Church as reported
in the description of the tree
under its pictur? Mrs. C:�·-f ht::
cultivate:! thr.t tree for years,
maki�'g it mo"(, I-�alltiful with
plantings around its base.
